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ABSTRACT 
This thesis includes experimental and theoretical work 
performed to investigate the behaviour of ground anchors 
in sand. The anchor footing used was a circular plate 
connected to a tie rod. 
The experimental work was carried out by installing the 
anchor in a l830mm x 1830mm x l220mm deep tank containing 
dry sand. The sand sample was prepared by using a vibrator 
fixed to the bottom of the tank. The anchor was pulled out 
at a constant rate of strain and the load-displacement 
curve was recorded on a plotter. 
The vibration of the tank was defined by deter.mining the 
acceleratton and amplitude of the motion in the horizontal 
and vertical directions. 
A density tube and a hydraulic gauge were designed to 
investigate the distribution of stresses in sand. 
The variation of the vibration time, the constant rate of 
strain, theshafVplate diameter, the plate thickness/plate 
diameter, and the boundary distance with the load-displacement 
curve were also investigated. 
The load-displacement curve of different diameter plates 
embedded at various depths for different times of vibration 
were recorded. 
To investigate the behaviour of ground anchors theoretically, 
the finite element technique was used and a computer progra~ 
developed. 
A linear stress-strain relationship was used to predj.ct and 
investigate the behaviour of the anchor. 
A non-linear stress-strain relationship and a failure criterion 
were also used to predict the load-displacement curve of the 
vertical anchor. The effect of the parameters which were invest-
igated experimental:lll;;l.were.allso,examined. The distribution 
of the load on the anchor plate and the extent of the failure 
zone were plotted. 
The predicted and experimental results in this thesis were 
compared with laboratory and field results obtained by 
previous researchers. 
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In recent years, the range of applications of anchors has 
widened due to the increasing tendency to design structures 
of a more U~~\.l.Q,J nature, which may show a less familiar 
respon~~to physical forces, i.e. wind, snow, buoyancy. 
In special cases, i.e. tall slender towers required to 
resist a large wind force, the uplift loads can be very 
high. The method of increasing the footing dimensions, 
i.e. depth and width, of the tower in order to provide ade-
quate resistance, by bearing and uplift, may not provide 
an attractive solution to the problem. In such cases the 
resistance to uplift may be obtained using deep anchors. 
An increasing demand for methods of securing various com-
ponents, both temporary and permanent, when constructing 
buildings with one or more basement floors, e~ist in the 
Civil Engineering industry. The necessity to carry out 
excavations of considerable depth, often below the water 
table, or below the foundations of nearby structures, 
makes the use of anchors a favourable method, since the 
working space available is often limited. 
With the increase in capacity of augering equipment, the 
method of providing the necessary uplift resistance by the 
use of anchors becomes attractive, in terms of economics, 
when compared to other methods e.g. large dead weights 
(Ref. 15 & 16). In future, anchors will become a common 
construction technique. 
1.2 Classification of Anchcr~ 
Several ways of classifying anchors are to be found in pub-
lished papers. Most o~ the classifications follow the 
construction techniques, i.e. manner in which the anchors 
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are placed into the soil. The anchors can be divided into 
three main groups:-
1. Rock anchors. 
2. Ground anchors. 
3. Marine anchors. 
In the present review however, the first two of the above 
groups of anchors will be considered. 
1.2.1 Rock anchors, used in mines and tunnels, are 
usually tension rods or cables fixed in place by various 
methods e.g. grouting, or by wedging action. They are used 
to stabilize rocks which are fractured or fissured due to 
the stress relief when openings are formed i.e. tunnels, 
holes. 
The rock anchors were divided by Price (1970, Ref. 22) into 
the following three groups:-
a) Mechanical types. The uplift resistance is taken by 
the frictional resistance between anchor and rock and it 
is achieved mechanically by the following types of anchor:-
(i) Slot and wedge type, Fig. 1.1 (a). 
(ii) Rawlplug type or "Duplex", Fig. 1.1 (b). 
(b) Bonded type. The bolt or cable is bonded to the rock 
by using cement grout, polyster or epoxy-resin grout, 
Fig. 1.1 (c). Since the uplift resistance depends on the 
length of the grouted zone, this can be increased by under-
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1.2.2 Ground anchors are used in soils such as 
clay, granular material or soft rock and can be suitably 
raked in order to resist uplift loads. They may be 
divided into the following types:-
(a) Grouted anchor. 
(b) Gravity anchor. 
(c) Plate or slab anchor. 
(a) The grouted anchor ,. useful when the safety 
of the entire structure requires the anchorage zone to be 
situated away from any surface of potential failure, is 
used in sand and clay soils. A bore hole of fixed diameter 
is drilled to a certain depth and the base of the hole is 
enlarged mechanically, or by pressure grouting Fig. 1.2 (a). 
The hole is fillc~ with reinforcing ba~5 and concrete. 
A series of multiple underreams, Fig. 1.2 (b), can be 
formed by enlarging the drilled hole at different depths. 
The uplift resistance depends on the strength of t~~ soil 
and the number of underreams. 
(b) The gravity anchor, the oldest type of anchor 
in use, is placed into soils ranging from soft silt to gravel, 
Fig. 1.2 (c). Their design needs no substantial knowledge 
of soil mechanics. The uplift forces are resisted by the 
self-weight of the anchor and therefore heavy foundations 
must be constructed. The safety factors vary accord-
ing to the direction of the force on the anchor;between 1.5 
and 3.0. 
(c) The plate or slab anchor, which is usually 
square or circular, is made of concrete or steel. A steel 
rod fixed to the plate, transmits the load from the 
structure to the foundation, Fig. 1.2 (d). This type 





























(i) The excavation of a trench or a pit requires labour 
and machinery and the backfill must be compacted in order 
to restore original soil strength and denzity. 
(ii) The excavated soil can cause obstructions to the 
general running of the site. 
(iii) The depth of embedding the plate is limited by the 
pit excavation which depends on the ground and water condi-
tions present. 
1.3 Application of Anchors 
The application of anchors in Civil engineering practice 
is now common throughout the world and anchorages have been 
constructed in a wide variety of soil beds. The object of 
this section is therefore to describe some of the main 
applications where anchors are succe9ttully used. 
(a) Retaining Walls 
Retaining walls, often constructed by using sheet steel 
piles driven into undisturbed ground and suitably anchored, 
are used to retain soil in road cuttings, Fig. 1.3 (a), 
deep excavations and other constructions. Cotrill (1969, 
Ref. 30) reported that one row of anchors was installed in 
the London Clay and one row in the overlying terrace gravel 
to retain the rigid wall at Lambeth, London, which enclosed 
a 12.2m deep excavation. The substantial propping in 
excavations for the construction of the permanent retaining 
walls for bridge .abutments, used for many years,·has now 
been substantially replaced by anchors. Numerous examples, 
where retaining walls for bridge abutments ~{ere secured using 
pe~anent anchors, have been reported in technical journals. 
(b) Dams 









DAM OF INCREASED 
HEIGHT 
( b) (c) 
Fig. 1.3 USES OF ANCHORS 
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strengthen or increase the height of existing dams Fig. 1.3 
(b I c). 
The stability of dams can be threatened by many phenomena, 
such as the passage of water through fissures and jOints, 
slipping of rock masses, weathering of faults and dykes. 
Parry Davies (1967, Ref. 25) reported that at the Kariba 
Dam, Zambia, the side wall of the power house excavation 
had moved 40mrn inwards due to a fault which had caused 
local deposition of the rock, i.e. gneiss. Anchors were 
installed across the fault to prevent any further movement. 
The technique, employing anchors to increase the height of 
dams, has now been applied many times to existing dams all 
over the world. Crivelli (1970, Ref. 21) reported that 
the height of the EI-Kansera Dam in !4orocco was increased 
by s.sOm. 
(c) Bridges 
Anchors have been used to resist both uplift and lateral 
forces on bridges, Fig. 1.4 (a). In suspension bridges, 
anchors might be used to pre-stress the cable anchorage as 
an alternative to the method of anchoring the main cable 
in a large mass of concrete base. Anderson (1965, Ref. 33) 
reported that anchorages were pre-stressed to give a load 
of l7l,OOOKN to counteract a main cable force. 
Towers of bridges can now be founded on sloping floor~ and 
sliding is prevented using anchors. 
(d) Vertical and Horizontal cantilevered structures 
Cantilevered structures, i.e. tall bUildings and transmis-
sion towers, Fig. 1.4 (b), are usually subjected to strong 




























must be capable of resisting large overturning moments. 
Adams and Klym (1972, Ref. 34) reported that the guy~d 
tower which has been used on the Ontario Hydro Extra High 
Voltage lines is supported on a central footing and the 
unbalanced loads, i.e. forces due to wind and ice, are 
resisted by four-angle guy anchors. 
Other structures, such as chimneys and precast concrete 
roofs, have also been partially supported by anchored guys. 
Bauer (1965, Ref. 35) reported that anchors were used to 
prevent the tilting of a pair of chimne~s 50.0m high. 
(f) Buoyant Structures, Fig. 1.5 
Large and deep excavations, often required for the construc-
tion of buildings, dry docks, and storage tanks, can 
subject such structures to buoyancy forces. In recent 
years the heavy concrete floor, used to neutralise the 
hydrostatic pressure on the base, has often been replaced 
by a less substantial floor held down by anchors. 
Anchors are also used during the construction of tunnels 
beneath wide rivers. Poland (1960, Ref. 36) reported 
that during the installation of a tunnel beneath a river 
in Florida, a cofferdam was constructed, and anchors were 
used to prevent flotation of the 1.30m thick concrete base 





A member that transmi ts an uplift force from 
a structure to a medium is called an anchor. 
The anchor consists of the anchor plate and 
shaft. 
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Failure of the anchor occurs \'1hen the 
soil above the anchor plate is lifted, 
forming a curvilinear surface, with 
radial and circumferend~tcracks 
appearing on the surface of the soil. 
Failure of the anchor occurs with the 
anchor plate "tunnelling" through the 
soil with little or no displacement of 
the surrounding soil mass. 
The maximum uplift force an anchor can 
sustain is called the ultimate load. 
The ratio of the depth of the anchor 
plate to the diameter of the plate is 
called the relative depth. The tran-
sition point, in terms of the relat.ive 
depth, from shallow to deep anchor 
behaviour is called the critical depth. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK ON ANCHORS 
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2.1 THEORETICAL WORK 
2.1.1 Shallow Anchors 
The earliest method of calculating the uplift resistance 
relied on the self weight of the foundation, ignoring the 
uplift resistance offered by shearing in the soil. The 
first theoretical analysis was proposed by Dorr in 1924, 
(Ref. 38). He produced a theory, earth weight method, that 
took into account the weight of the soil, Fig. 1.1 (a). 
Muller (1932, Ref. 17) introduced into the existing theories 
the friction in the soil. In calculating the ultimate load 
of a foundation, he proposed a friction cylinder method, 
Fig. 2.1 (b). Ignoring the effect of soil cohesion and 
assuming the coefficient of earth pressure equal to unity, 
Muller obtained the following expression:-
= 
.". t H2 D tantP 
2 + 
1f' l H D2 
4 
where, 
Pm = Ultimate load. 
H = Depth of the anchor plate below ground surface. 
D = Diameter of the anchor plate. 
= Unit weight of the soil above the anchor plate. 
= Angle of internal friction of the soil • 
• 
Killer (1953, Ref.39) assmning an angle of inclination of 
~ = 300 i.e. the failure surface rises at 300 to the 
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H 0 2 
7T t ( -:r- + tan oc. + 1 tan~ at 
Comparing his ultimate loads with those obtained from the 
friction cylinder method (Ref. 17), Killer found that the 
earth weight method gave lower values. 
Mors (Appendix A) using the same method but a different 
. shape of failure surface, also produced an equation for 
the ultimate load of an anchor. 
Until 1956, all the theoretical work was limited to 
evaluation of the ultimate load using either the friction 
cylinder or the earth weight method. 
Jyoey (1956, Ref. 37) introduced a cohesion component into 
the existing methods and stated that an ultimate load 
equation should take into account the following: 
(a) Weight of soil in the assumed failure surface. 
(b) Internal friction along failure surface. 
(c) Cohesion along failure surface. 
He produced the equation: 
Pm = (11' ~ H22 tancr.) (0 + 2H tanCll, ' 1) + 1T 0 2 ¥ H 3 I( Sl.not. tan ~ + 4 + 




~ = Angle of inclination to vertical of the side face . 
of the cone of rupture. 
eu = Undrained cohesive strength of the soil. 
Later on, researchers based their theories on failure sur- . 
faces observed during small scale anchor tests. 
Balla (1961, Ref. 40) assumed a curv\(linear surface, and 
approximated the three dimensional failure surface. to an 
arc of a circle, which originates from the edge of the 
anchor plate with a vertical tangent and intersects the 
ground surface at an angle of (45- ~), Fig. 2.2. He 
assumed that the ultimate load is made up of: 
(a) The dead weight of the anchor, w1 • 
(b) The weight of the soil in the failure surface, w. 
(c) The vertical component of the shearing resistance along 
the failure surface, T. 
He gave the radius of the circle, r, as: 
r = 
where, 
H - t 
sin (45 + 1!) 2 
t = Thickness nf the anchor plate. 
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Where Fl is a function of t/J, H, t and D. 
Using Kotter's equation, valid only for plane stress and 
therefore not applicable in this case, Balla was able to 
obtain an expression for the vertical component of the 
shearing resistance, T, along the failure surface. This 
was expressed as: 
T = (H - t}3 r eu 1 ". H - t ... H - t 1 l T (H t) F2 (.,., D·) + F3 (.,., D )J 
where F2 and F3 are functions found experimentally. 
Although there was a good correlation between his experi-
mental and theoretical results, his theory did not 
correlate with any other researcher's results, (Ref. 18). 
Matsuo (1967, Ref. 28) and Howat (1969, Re~. 7) used the 
principle followed by Balla (1961), but differeht failure 
surfaces in order to obtain their ultimate load equations. 
(Appendix A). 
Mariupolsk{i(1965, Ref. 19) and later Meyerhof - Adams 
(1968, Ref. 31) who worked on both shallow and deep anchors, 
produced their own ultimate load equations using the failure 
surface technique. Mariupolskii s·ta'ted that since the 
uplift force was acting against the force of gravity, the 
weakness of the soil in tension should be taken into 
account. Meyerhof and Adams replaced the frictional and 
cohesive components of uplift resistance on the assumed 
curved failure surface,by the cohesion and passive earth 
pressure acting on the vertical plane through the edge of 
the anchor plate, (Appendix A) • 
Researchers, in order to provide a rational method of design 
for various struc~ures, turned to empirical methods for 
which the values of constants were found from laboratory 
and field scale tests. 
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Turner (1962, Ref. 41) assumed that the ultimate load is 
given by the equation: 
Pm = K Cu A 
where, 
K = Constant 
A = Projected area equal to : 
= Diameter of the anchor shaft 
From his experimental results, Turner proposed the follow-
ing equations: 
For ~ <.. 1.5 
For 
For D = 0 
where C' 
= 2.1 C~ ( ~ )2 
= 
"appropriate" undisturbed soil strength 
corresponding to depth H. 
For grillage footings = 0.69 eu H D. 
Trofimenkov and Mariupolskii(1965, Ref. 26) using the empiri-
cal method, produced a formula for calculating the ultimate 
load of an anchor in the form of a bearing capacity 
equation (Appendix A). 
Another approach to the uplift problem was the use of dimen-
sional analysis techniques to develop empirical relationships 
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involving the dimensions of the anchor and the ultimate 
load. 
Baker and Kondner (1965, Ref. 20> used the technique to 
develop relationships involving the plate diameter, the 
depth of embedment and the ultimate load of an anchor 
buried in a dense uniform sand. They obtained two equations 
involving the above mentioned variables i.e. 
Pm H 0
2 t { ( H2 0 >} = gl - , t 02 
0 3 '( { H 0 >} Pm = g2 ( - I 0 t 
By carrying out experiments, they were able to produce two 
complete equations . for the ultimate load 'of a single 
vertical anchor. 
For shallow conditions, i.e. H <: 6 0 
Pm H 0




For deep conditions, i.e. H > 6 D 
= D ¥ ( 170 0 2 + 2,800 0 t + 470 HI) 
Sutherland (1965 Ref.18) using a similar dimensional analysis 
to Baker and Kondner (1965), obtained the following relation-
ship 
where p = the pressure on the anchor plate at ultimate 
load. 
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.::E.. He plotted 't H against ~ for 
Laboratory and field scale tests were performed, and 
experimental and theoretical results showed a reasonable 
agreement between them. 
This dimensional analysis technique was also used by El-Rayes 
(1965, Ref. 42) to calculate his own results, and compare 
these with the findings of other researchers. 
A recent approach to the anchor problem involves a theory 
of the expansion of a cavity. This theory was also one 
of the first to attempt a deep anchor solution. 
Vesic (1965, Ref. 43) considered the anchor problem as 
being analogous to the expansion of a cavity near the 
surface of a semi-infinite solid. He applied this theory 
to the ultimate load of the anchors and suggested the 
following equation: 
p = Cu F +t H F c q 
where, 
F 2H (C 3 + C4) = c D 
F 2H (C l + C2) + 1 = q D 
Ci = Functions of ; and I r where i = 1, 2-,-.3, 4 
Ir = Rigidity index = (1 + 11) (Cu + ¥ tan fI' ) 
E 
E = Modulus of elasticity of the soil 
~ = Poisson's ratio of the soil 
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Diaz (1967, Ref. 44) used Vesic's theory but he added to 
his ultimate load equation the weight of the soil which 
filled the upper half of the spherical cavity. He also 
stated that the compressibility and frictional properties 
of the soil should also be considered when calculating the 
ultimate load. 
The latest step taken in finding a solution to the anchor 
problem, is the use of the finite elements technique. 
Ashbee (1969, Ref. 45) being one of the first to use this 
technique in anchors, assumed the following conditions:-
(a) Soil is displaced in one direction only, i.e. along 
the shaft of the anchor. 
(b) Horizontal stress is ignored. 
(c) Plastic flow around the anchor plate is neglected, 
i.e. analysis applicable to shallow anchors only. 
(d) Elastic soil parameters are used. 
This analysis is limited and also its credibility is 
questionable due to the introduction of the many assumptions. 
There is no experimental confirmation. 
McMullan (1975, Ref. 24) used the finite element method 
in order to investigate the elastic load/displacement curve 
for a single deep vertical anchor. The following programs, 
the first three written by the author, were used. 
(a) An elastic plane strain/stress. 
(b) An elastic axisymmetric. 
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Cc) An elastic "no-tension" approach based on the 
elastic plane strain/stress. 
Cd) An elastic/plastic plane strain/stress. 
In his programs, McMullan applied load to find the 
displacement andhis prediction showed that a purely elastic 
ele .. eftt 
finiteAapproach cannot predict the classic behaviour of 
a single deep vertical anchor. He also showed that 
having enough computer time and a representative 
stress-strain curve for the soil, the shape of the sliding 
failure surface and the displacement at ultimate load 
could be predicted. 
2.1.2 Deep Anchors 
More of the theoretical and experimental programmes have 
involved shallow rather than deep anchors. A local failure 
surface method and the cavitation expansion approaches 
were both used to determine the ultimate load of deep 
anchors. 
Mariupolskli(1965, Ref. 19) assumed that a conical wedge 
is formed above the anchor plate which moves together with 
the anchor and forces the sand lying above to the sides, 
Fig. 2.3 Cal. He also assumed that on reaching the 
ultimate load, the anchor starts to tunnel at a substantially 
constant load. 
From his assumption, that the work done in pulling the 
anchor plate through a distance z is equal to the work 
done in expandil1'!:! a cylindrical cavity in the soil from a 
certain radius Rl and height z to a radius R2 , Mariupolskii 
gave the following equation:-
= 
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The ultimate load transmitted to the soil by the 
anchor plate. 
"Useless" work expended to overcome friction between 
the surface of the wedge and surrounding soil. 
Radial pressure under which the cavity expands. 
By considering the frictional force, T, along the surface 
of the cone. 
T = 
where, 
2 8 = Angle of the cone at the apex. 
but, 
Pf = T z cos 8 
Pf = P p z sine tan t/> cos (J 
Pf = Pp z 
sin 2 e tan ell 2 
for, 
29 = 900 
P z tan t/> 
Pf = 12 2 
P z tan. 
Sl z " (0 2 02) Pp z - 12 = -2 4 s 
02 _ 02 
P s.2!. 
. s 
) = {l - 0.5 P 4 tan q, 
Missing pages are unavailable 
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1 - 0.5 tan; 
Where q is the ultimate pressure of the cavity and this was 
calculated assuming e~astic behaviour of the soil. The 
equations involved are complex and not easily derivable. 
(Ref. 19). 
To calculate this value Mariupolskii using one of his 
expressions, produced charts of a factor N for cohesionless 







q = NtH (1 - o. 5 tan ~ ) 
N1H1T 
4 
The ultimate load of the anchor was then given by 
= 
where, 
L 11' f Ds = The force due to the friction on the shaft. 
L = The working length of the anchor shaft. 
f = The specific friction resistance. 
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Meyerhof and Adams (1968, Ref.3l) restricted the application 
of their assumed failure surface to a height H' above the 
anchor plate, Fig. 2.3 (b). They modified their equation 
for a shallow anchor and obtained the following expression 
for the ultimate load of deep strip anchor:-
= 2 eu H I + ¥ (2 H - H') H' Ku tan 4> + w 
where, 
H' = Function of B,~, stress history of soil, relative 
density and method of compaction. 
B = Breadth of anchor plate. 
KU = Experimental coefficient. 
From observed failure surfaces, Meyerhof and Adams estimated 
values of H' and tabulated :' against ~. 
To obtain an equation for the ultimate load of a deep 
anchor with circular plate, Meyerhof and Adams introduced to 
their equation a shape factor, S. 
Thus for circular plate: 
P rn = 1T eu D H' + S ; 'I D (2 H - H') H' Ku tan ~ + ti 
2.2 Experimental work on small scale tests 
The following conclusions have been drawn by a study of 
published papers reporting on laboratory scale tests on 
• 
ground anchors. 
(a) Most of the tests were performed using circular discs, 
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with the force applied to a thin tie-rod connected to the 
plate. The thickness of the plate' varied from timm to 25mm; 
whilst the diameter of the plate varied between l2mm and 
l52mm, (Ref. 15, 18, 20, 23, & 24). 
(b) Not many researchers have carried out work on deep 
anchors, but from the few tests available it appears that 
the transition from shallow to deep anchor varies between 
~ = 5 and ~ = 10, (Ref. 7 & 26). 
(c) Most of the experimental work was performed by apply-
ing increments of load until the ultimate load was reached 
(Ref. 23, 27, & 28). Few researchers have applied a con-
stant rate of strain to the anchor, (Ref. 24 & 28) •. 
(d) Nearly all the tests were carried out in small 
tanks, (Ref. 23 & 29). 
(e) Researchers have found that the ultimate load 
increases as the following parameters increase. 
(i) Depth of embedment, (Ref. 18, 19, 23 & 28). 
(ii) Diameter of anchor plate, (Ref. 23). 
(iii) Perimeter of anchor plate, (Ref. 28 & 32). 
(iv) Effective depth, (Ref. 7, 23 & 32). 
(f) Experiments showed that the critical depth increases 
with the density, (Ref. 29). 
2.3 comments on the theoretical and experimental work 
2.3.1 Theoretical Work 
From the theoretical work on shallow and deep anchors the 
, 
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following points are clear:-
(a) The earth weight method, although not consistent, 
could ensure reasonable correlation with experimental results, 
if the angle of failure surface to the horizontal is assumed 
correctly and the method is limited to shallow anchors. 
(b) The friction cylinder method can also be employed 
for shallow anchors if the coefficient of earth pressure is 
given a suitable value. 
(c) The empirical method could only predict the ultimate 
load of the anchor, under the same conditions of testing 
for that particular 'anchor type. 
(d) The assumed failure surface method provides a 
solution, for shallow anchors, which is based on an 
approximate failure surface observed during experiments. 
The following assumptions are generally made: 
(i) Shear stresses within the failure surface are 
ignored. 
(ii) Shear stresses along the failure surface are calcu-
lated from two dimensioanl stress equations, 
although the problem is three dimensional. 
(iii) 
(iv) 
Shear stresses along the failure surface vary due 
to the pressure applied by the anchor plate. 
Part of the weight of the lifted soil is taken by 
the soil outside tLd failure surface. 
(e) The cavity expansion method generally gives an unsatis-
factory solution. Complicated expressions involving elastic 
parameters are used in calculating the cavity pressure. 
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(f) The finite element method as used by Asbbee,assurnes 
elast~c behaviour and introduces many assumptions which 
tend to oversimplify the problem. Although McMullan used 
a series of finite element programs , he only investigated 
the elastic load/displacement curve in which loads were 
applied to calculate the displacements. 
(g) The load-displacement curve of an anchor has not. 
yet been satisfactorily predicted. 
2.3.2 Experimental Work 
From the experimental work on shallow and deep anchors the 
following points are clear:-
(a) There is no information on the soil parameters, i.e. 
di~tribution of density and coefficient of earth pressure 
at rest prior to the test. Ther~fore the initial state 
of the sample has not yet been defined. 
(b) The effect of the following parameters on the 
behaviour of the anchor has not been fully investigated. 
(i) Boundaries. 
(ii) Diameter of shaft. 
(iii) Thickness of shaft. 
2.3.3 Summary 
It is considered that the aho~e theories fail to take into 
account all the parameters present in the anchor problem. 
The theories are not based on proper physical assumptions 
but on failure surfaces, and in the finite element methods 
the stress-strain relationship may not represent the 
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behaviour of the soil. It is important that the load-dis-
placement behaviour of the anchor is obtained by using a 
method in wh;ch the properties of the soil are properly 
taken into consideration. The finite element method could 
provide a reasonable assessment of the anchor problem 
when a correct stress-strain relationship of the soil is 
used and the load-displacement behaviour is predicted by 






The aim of this chapter is to give a detailed descriptionoi the 
experimental set-up and the difficulties met during the cons~-
I --. __ . 
ion of the apparatus. The apparatus will be divided into 
the following individual units:-
(a) Frames. 
(b) Sand tank. 
(c) Pullout unit. 
(d) Suction unit. 
(e) Vibration unit. 
(f) Anchor unit. 
The calibration of the pullout unit and the recording unit 
will be described and the corresponding charts will be 
plotted. 
Figure.3.l is a schematic drawing showing the general lay-
out of the apparatus. The X-Y plotter and other electrical 
instruments were placed in a tent, shown in Plate 1, in 
order to protect them from the dust produced during the 
preparation of the experiment. 
3.2 Frames 
Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3 are drawings showing various frames 
forming the apparatus. 
The main frame was constructed using hollow steel sections 
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l200mm and 2700mm apart, were welded to the horizontal beam 
to which the pulleys were fixed. The maximum load expected 
to be obtained by using the largest anchor plate in the 
experimental programme was used in designing the frame. 
The electric motor and jack were supported by two hollow 
sections I02mm 'square, 4.8mm thick and 1300mm long, which 
in turn were welded to the main frame. 
The displacement transducer was fixed to a horizontal beam 
76mm square, 3.2mm thick and 2600mm long. The beam was 
supported by two portal frames, made from a hallow section 
76mm square and 3.2mm thick, which' iri turn were welded to 
the main frame as well as bolted to the floor, Fig. 3.2. 
A frame to support the fan was also constructed from a 
hollow section 76mm square and 3.2mm thick, Fig. 3.3. 
3.3 Sand tank 
The tank which sits on the vibrator table, has internal 
dimensions of l800mm x l800mm x 1200mm deep and is made 
of mild steel. 
A square frame, made from I02mm x I02mm x 14mm steel angle, 
was used to provide reinforcement to the walls of the 
tank. The frame surrounding the tank, was hung from the 
top of the tank by four steel rods, one at each corner 
of the tank. The size of the tank was decided on the 
following factors. 
(~) The ~oundaries should be far enough away from the 
anchor, so that interference between the anchor failure 
surface and the walls of the ~ank is avoided. At the time 
of design it was thought that the distance of 18 anchor 
diameters was far enough. This assumption was obtained from 
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(b) The depth of the tank was chosen due to the fact 
that the anchor was to be buried in deep conditions, i.e. 
relative depth greater than 6. 
(c) The amount of work and time needed to empty and 
fill the tank. This was due to the fact that the tank 
had to be emptied later on for the insertion of the smaller 
boxes to investigate the boundary ~conditions. 
(d) The vibrational intensity of the vibrator, since 
the sample had to reach a state where reproducibility of 
the load-displacement curve could be obtained. 
(e) The amount of work and time needed to set up a 
single test. A larger tank would be more difficult to 
handle i.e. connecting the load cell to the pullout unit, 
placing the displacement transducer without disturbing the 
sample. 
3.4 Pullout unit 
The pullout unit, shown in Plates 1, 2 and 4, was made up 
of the following major items of equipment. 
(a) A Neco geared motor, type os. 
(b) A "Necontrol" thyristor speed control system, 
type 2AF 25. 
(c) A Worm Gear Jactuator, type 1802. 
A number of smaller items e.g. pU~Leys, adjustor, connectors 
and displacement transducer plate were also used in the 





3.4.1 Geared motor 
The geared motor I Pl~te 1-, which has output speed based 
on a motor input speed of 2,000 r.p.m. gives a final shaft 
speed of 23.7 r.p.m. The motor, suitable for a control 
unit, is specified as fol1ows:-
Horse power = 1 '4 
Windings = DC shunt wound to suit control unit detailed 
below. 
Final shaft 
speed = 23.7 r.p.m. 
Output 
torque = 13.83 Kgf.m. (lOOlbf. ft. ) 
Final shaft = l5cm. long. 
3.4.2 Th2:ristor sEeed control unit 
The unit was purchased with due regard to accommodating 
motors of up to ~ H.P. over a minimum range of 20:1 at 
constant torque. The range of the speed of the geared motor 
is controlled in 10 divisions, see Plate 2. 
3.4.3 Worm Gear Jactuator 
The unit could be operated manually or by geared electronic 
motors to raise or pull loads. The jactuator is self-locking 
and can hold a heavy load in positionlndefinite1y without 
creep of the system. The upright screw, with its end being 
clevis, is keyed so rotation is prevented and a translating 
motion results. The length of the lifting screw is about 





the dirty conditions existing. The jactuator is specified, 
as follows, in the following imperial units:-
Capacity = 2 tons. 
Maximum Horse Power = 1. 
Torque at full load = 120 lbs.ins. 
Worm gear ratio = 6:1. 
Turns of worm for 1" raise = 24. 
Diameter of the lifting screw = 1 in. 
Pitch - Acme = 0.25 in. 
Total weight of jack = 25 lbs. 
Base size = ~ .ltl.~X 7 in. , height = ~ in. 
The lifting torque was chosen with due consideration of the 
load, the worm gear ratio and the pitch of the lifting screw. 
The following pOints should be considered when the jactuator 
is to be used:-
(a) The Horse power is directly proportional to the speed 
and the motor could be out of proportion to the jack if 
the speed becomes too high. 
(b) The maxim~~ worm speed of this jack is 500 r.p.m. 
3.4.4 Pulleys 
These were used in the pullout system, as shown in Fig. 3.1 
and Plate 1.. Their purpose was to connect the anchor unit 
with the jactuator. 
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The friction in the pulleys does not affect the recorded 
load, due to the fact that the load cell was placed 
between the first pulley and the anchor unit. The pulleys 
were designed to have as little as possible friction, so 
that the full capacity of the jactuator can be used by 
the resistance of the anchor if the need arises. 
The pulley, designed and manufactured in the laboratory, 
is shown in Fig. 3.4. Two steel plates; originally 
rectangular of dimensions 100mm x 62mm x 20mm, were welded 
to a rectangular steel plate of dimensions 160rnm x 100mrn x 
2Omm. Between the two vertical steel plates, a shaft of 
20mm diameter and 103mm long was fitted and a pin was 
used to prevent it from rotating. A pulley wheel, shown 
in Fig. 3.4, rotates on the two bearings fitted to the 
shaft. The pulley was clamped to the hollow section of 
the main frame using an identical steel plate to the 
horizontal plate, and 12.5mm diameter bolts. 
The pulleys were designed to take loads of up to 40000 N. 
~.4.5 Adjustor 
. 
The adjustor, shown in Fig. 3.5, was connected between the 
steel cable and the load cell, Plate 4. It was designed 
to reduce the twisting in the steel cable and also to adjust 
small distances, i.e. by expanding or shortening the 
adjustor the pullout unit can be connected to the anchor 
unit. Later on it was found that the cable could be 
adjusted even quicker and with less difficulty by using 
the electric motor at a very low speed. Therefore the 
adjustor was set to a constant length ~~d its only purpose, 
in this experimental programme, was to cope with the 
twisting of the cable. 
"I 
I 
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The adjustor was made from a mild steel rod. The rod, 
sOmm diameter and 140rnm long, was machined to form the 
main part of the unit. Adjust~ent was achieved by turning 
the threaded rod fitted inside the upper end of the main 
part of the body. To reduce the twisting in the cable in 
a very short time, a thrust bearing was fitted to the unit. 
Observations during tests, showed that this mechanism 
was very effective in avoiding twisting in the steel cable. 
3.4.6 Connectors 
The electric motor was connected to the jactuator by a 
coupling. One side of the coupling fits to the shaft of 
the jactuator, diameter ~ in. (l27mm) I and the other side 
fits to the shaft of the geared motor, diameter ~ in. (22.2rr~). 
In the Key-way of the motor shaft a piece of metal was 
inserted, while in that of the shaft of the jactuator a 
piece of wood was used, so that when the capacity of the 
jactuator is exceeded the safety of the pullout unit is 
ensured. 
Two wire rope eyes, Fig. 3.6, were used to connect the ends 
of the steel cable to the clevis end of the jactuator, 
and to the adjustor. The loops in the cable were placed 
in the grooves of the wire rope eyes and these were fixed 
to the corresponding units using suitable attachments. 
The adjustor was screwed to the load cell and held in 
position by a locking nut. 
The connection between the load cell and the anchor unit 
was made by a mild steel rod, the length of which varies 
according to the anchor depth. A mild steel plate was 
machined down to fit the anchor head, and connected with 
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3.4.7 Displacement transducer plate 
Originally the plate was welded to a 50mrn: loY\~ l'Y\itd. .• c •• 
steel rod with a hole in the middle. The rod was able to 
slide along the length of the anchor shaft. A plate of 
about lOOmrn in diameter was needed to accommodate the rod 
of the displacement transducer. Since the diameter of 
the pvc tube used to extract the sand was smaller than that 
of the plate, the plate had to be removed for each test. 
The dismantling of the anchor unit to reposition the plate 
produced new problems, e.g. the anchor would be disturbed 
after placement in the sand, and time would be wasted. 
A plate with a diameter smaller than that of the pvc tube 
was then used but this caused new problems. The anchor 
unit was unable to take a vertical position in the pvc 
tube due to the plate limiting the movement of the anchor 
plate. 
After trying different shapes of plate, i.e. semicircular-
triangular, the fitting shown in Fig. 3.7 was eventually 
designed and manufactured. The plate was made of aluminium 
and has 2.5mm thickness and lOOmm diameter. A 25mm diameter 
mild steel rod was machined down to form a clamp for the 
plate and the anchor shaft. The upper part of the rod was 
threaded down to l2.5mm'diameter, and the lower part was 
machined down to l5mm diameter. A tapped hole was formed 
on the side of the rod. The middle part of the fitting, 
25mm diameter and 6.S",,,, thickness , provided a seat for the 
plate when placed in pOSition and the nut tightened, 
(See Plate 4). The fitting without the plate, was kept 
on the anchor shaft throughout the experimental programme. 
3.5 Recording unit 
The unit recorded the load-displacement curve of an anchor 
when pullout took place at constant rate of strain. The 
following instruments were connected together to produce 
cJ> 7.5 
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the recording unit. 
Ca) Load ce11s:-
(i) Strain gauge transducer, type UF2, 0-500 lb. 
tension. 
(ii) Strain gauge transducer, type BT2, 0-450Kg 
tension. 
(b) Displacement transducer, type 0400. 
(c) X-Y flat-bed recorder, PM8l20/0l. 
Cd) Power supplies:-
(i) Modular Stabilised Power supply, PM18 
(ii) Miniature Stabilised Power supply, GT9/l 
3.5.1 Load cells 
Two tension load cells were used throughout the experimental 
programme. The purpose of using two load cells with 
different ranges instead of one with a large range, was 
due to the fact that the anchor pu+lout load could be 
matched to the range of the load cell. 
The 0-500 Ib.(0-2220 N) tension load cell was used for both 
small anchor plates, and for all the anchor plates at 
shallow depths. The bigger load cell 0-4500 N was used 
for large sizesof anchor plates, i.e. 38rnrn (1.5 in.) and 
Slrnrn (2 in.), at greater depths. 
3.5.2 Displacement transducer 
The transducer was able to record displacements of the 
anchor of up to 101rnrn. A voltage of about 10 Volts supplied 
by a power supply was needed for this particular displacement 
transducer. 
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It has dimensions as follows:-
Total length = 406mm 
Body diameter = 2lmm 
Rod difuneter = 3mm 
3.5.3 X-y recorder 
The X-Y recorder, Plate 3, was chosen as the best instrument 
to obtain the results, due to it.s suitability of producing 
a load-displacement curve at different scales. The quantities 
to be recorded are fed to the instrument in the form of 
d.c. voltage. The accuracy of the recorder is about 0.25% 
of the full scale deflection. The axes have different 
deflections, with the X - axis deflecting from 0 to 2SOmm 
and with the Y-axis from 0 to l80mm. 
3.5.4 Power supplies 
Two power supplies, Plate 3, were used in the circuit. 
The 9 Volt power supply provided a stabilised voltage to 
the displacement transducer while the 4 Volt power supply 
was connected to the input of the load-cell. The supplies 
can provide voltages of up to 10 Volts/but when set during 
calibration they were kept constant. The supplies were 
checked before and after each test, since changes in 
voltage would result in error in the recorded values. 
3.5.5 Cable 
A 16 lead cable was connected to the recording unit. Although 
• 
an 8 lead cable was sufficient, 4 for the displacement and 
4 for the load-cell, it was considered wise to provide 
extra services for future work. Later all the leads in the 
cable were used, ,i.e. to connect the second load-cell and 
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the pressure gauge. The cable was screened to avoid a 
variation of the voltage. 
3.6 Suction unit 
The purpose of the suction unit was to obtain an empty 
cylindrical column in the sand. The following instruments 
and materials, shown in Plate 1, make up the.unit. 
(a) Centrifugal fan, model 428F. 
(b) Dust extractor. 
(c) PVC tubes, lOlrnrn and l27rnrn diameter. 
Cd) Hoses, Slrnrn and l80rnrn diameter. 
(e) Sand extractor tank, 380rnrn diameter and 760rnrn neight. 
(f) PVC tube guide. 
The fan removed the sand from the pvc tube and deposited 
it in the cylindrical tank, while the dust blown out by 
the fan, was collected by the extractor and fed to a rectan-
gular drawer. 
3.6.1 Fan 
The size of the fan was based on tests performed using 
an industrial vacuum cleaner, borrowed for these tests. 
A vacuum cleaner could have been purchased, but since there 
was a dust extractor already in the laboratory, h~' fabricdt-
ing a tank and purchasing a centrifugal fan it was possible 
to assemble the complete unit economically. 
Specifications of the fan:-
Motor H.P. = 2 
, 
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Phase = 3 
Weight = 33Kg. 
3.6.2 Dust extractor 
The dust extractor was added to the suction unit for the 
following reasons:-
(a) To collect the dust, which was then taken and mixed 
with the sand in the cylindrical tank, keeping the same 
sample of sand throughout the experimental programme. 
(b) To collect the dust and escaped particles for 
health and safety reasons, i.e. particles were blown out 
at a very high speed and if not collected could cause 
injuries to personnel. 
3.6.3 PVC tubes 
Four different sizes of tubes were used during the prelimi-
nary investigation, and these had diameters of 76mm, IOlmm, 
127mm and 203mm.. During the experimental programme the IOlmm 
and 127mm"~iameter tubes were used for placing the anchor unit 
and the pressure gau~~espectively. Although the 76mm diame-
ter tube was big enough for the insertion of the a~chor plates, 
a vertical anchor embedded in sand could not be obtained i.e. 
--.;:.--
if the pvc tube_,is off centre by-a-""few" centimetres the anchor 
plate would be touching the wall of the tube. 
To facilitate installation, the embedded end of each tube 
was sharpened. On the other end a flange was fitted. This 
was made from pieces taken from the 203mm diameter tube 
and glued together. The flange was to assist in pushing 
and pulling the tube in and out of the sand. 
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3.6.4 Hoses 
The various individual units,i.e. fan, dust extractor, and 
pvc tube, were connected together by using different sizes 
and types of hoses. The cylindrical tank was connected to 
the inlet of the fan by Slmm diameter hose. The outlet 
of the fan was connected to the inlet of the dust extractor 
using a lBOmm diameter hose with larger £lexibility. 
The two diameters the outlet of the fan and the inlet of 
the dust extractor, were of different dimensions. A 
cylindrical tube with one end closed and with the other 
open, was made using a thin steel plate. In the closed 
end of the tube a Slmm diameter hole was drilled to fit 
the outlet of the fan to which the tube was fixed, (See· 
Plate 1). 
A third hose was needed to remove the sand fr')nl the pvc 
tube, into the cylindrical tank. At first, a hose similar 
to the one connecting the fan with the cylindrical tank 
was used. It was found that this was heavy and not 
flexible enough thus causing problems, i.e. not easy to 
handle when it was to be placed in the pvc tube. Therefore 
a more flexible and lighter hose was purchased. 
3.6.S Sand extractor tank (Cylindrical tank) 
The tank, 3BOmm internal diameter and 760mm high, was made 
from a 2.Smm thick mild steel plate. Outlet and inlet 
pipes were welded to the tank, Fig. 3.B. _The inlet pipe 
of 3Bmm diameter was connected to the hose, used for 
extracting the sand from the pvc tube. The inlet, made 
of a steel pipe, was bent inside the tank so that its end 
faced the wall of the tank. The 300mm height (See Fig. 3.B) 
of the pipe end from the bottom of the tank,was controlled 
by the size of the pvc tube. The outlet pipe, welded to 
• 
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the top surface of the tank, was connected to the inlet of 
the fan. The bottom outlet, which had to be kept blocked 
during the extracti~n of the sand, was used to empty the 
sand into the bin. 
3.6.6 Guide 
The guide, made of timber, was fixed to a steel hollow 
section, Fig. 3.3. Different guides were made to accommodate 
the different sizes of pvc tubes used during the experimental 
programme. The guide, which provides a cylindrical gap, 
was made up of two sections bolted together. During the 
first few experiments it was found that the pvc tube could 
also be placed vertically in the soil by using part of 
the guide, shown in Plate 4. In order to save time in per-
forming an experiment, the complementary section of the 
guide was not used for the rest of the experimental pro-
gramme. The steel hollow section was s£cu~ed from moving 
by bolts acting against the walls of the tank. 
3.7 Anchor unit 
The unit, shown in Fig. 3.7, consists of the anchor plate, 
shaft and head, and it was made from mild steel rods. 
The shaft was screwed both to the plate and the head of the 
anchor. The anchor unit was connected to the pullout unit 
using a mild steel pin, (See Plate 4.). 
The following anchor plates, shown in Plate 5, were used 
during the experimental programme: 
(a) 
(b) 
25mm oi~~eter pl~te of 6mm, l3~rn, 19mm, 25~~, 5lmm, 
76mm and l02mm thickness • 
l02mm thickness plate of l3mm, 19mm, 25mm, 38mm and 
5lmm diameter. 
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The following shafts, shown in Plate 5, which are mild 
steel rods of l050mm in length with both. ends threaded 
were also used. 
3mm, Smm, 6mm, l3mm, 19mm and 2Smm diameter. 
For the main part of the experimental programme the Smm 
diameter shaft was used for the l3mm, 19mm and 2Smm diameter 
plates, and for the plates of 38mm and Slmmdiameterthe 
6mm diameter shaft. The reason for using these shafts is 
given in a following chapter. 
The anchor head, shown in Fig. 3.7, was made using a 2Smm 
diameter mild steel rod, which was machined down to this 
shape. To avoid any problems, i.e. bending of shaft, caused 
by the weight of the anchor head, this was designed to be 
as light as possible. The shaft was screwed to the anchor 
head and a locking nut was used. 
The connection of the anchor unit to the pullout unit 
was secured by using a mild steel pin of Smm diameter. 
Both ends of the pin were threaded to take the corresponding 
nuts. 
3.8 Vibrating unit 
The unit was made up of the vibrating table and the vibrator. 
The purpose of the unit was to compact the soil in the 
tank. 
3.8.1 Vibrating table 
The vibrating table, shown in Fig. 3.3, is a modification 
of the original table which was made by four hollow steel 
sections. In order to be able to reach the vibrator, should 
this break down, two opposite sides of the table were removed. 
Plate 5 
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The hollow steel sections, l52mm square and 64mm long, 
formed the base of the table. On the top of the hollow 
sections flexible mountifigs (Tico pads) were glued. A 
steel plate, l845mm square and 10mm thick, formed the 
top of the vibrating table. To increase the stiffness of 
the plate, channel sections 76mm x 50mrn x ~.4mm of 
different lengths were welded underneath it. 
Mild steel plates, 250mm x 190mm x 6.4mm, arranged to sit 
on the flexible mountings, were bolted to the channel 
sections. 
3.8.2 Vibrator 
The vibrator shown in Plate 6 I 3 phase 50 cycles current, 
has the following specifications:-
Frequency = 2850 vibrations/min. 
Power consumption = 500 W 
Weight = 31.3 Kg. 
Maximum flyweight torque = 6 Kg. cm. 
Centrifugal force at 6 Kg. cm. = 570 K, (1250 lbR) 
Maximum current for 220V = l.9A 
Maximum current for 380V = 1.lA 
A vibrator with a quick-release holder was chosen rather 
than a vibrator with a permanent installation. The holder 
was welded to the l845mm x l845mm x 10mrn plate of the 
vibrating table. A footplate is bolted to the vibrator, 
which in turn is fitted and clamped into the holder. 
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The flyweight torque of the unit is adjustable from 6 Kg. cm. 
down to a minimum of 3 Kg. cm. in 5 steps. The adjust-
ment is made by rotating the two movable off-centre weights 
placed outside the bearings.' A few experiments were 
performed using 80% of the maximum torque, but then it was 
decided to work on full torque, i.e. 100% in order to obtain 
the required compaction quickly. 
The main advantages of the vibrator are:-
(a) Vibrations are spread over a wide area, so no local 
overload can occur. 
(b) Vibrator can be switched on for a long period of 
time. 
The only disadvantage of the vibrator, is that the bolts 
of the quick-release holder should be secur21y tightened, 
checked and retightened after a running period of 2-3 
hours. Failure to do so would result in the vibrator 
becoming detached from the holder. 
3.9 Calibration 
Before setting up the apparatus, the recording and pullout 
units were calibrated. 
The recording unit, which includes the load cells and dis-
placement transducers, produced three calibration graphs. 
The displacement transducer, connected to the X-axis of the 
recorder and to tiiP power c~pply. was fixed to a lathe. 
Using a magnetic stand, a dial ga~ge of SOmm maximum 
deflection was placed touching the moving part of the lathe. 
I 
The transducer, having a 100mm displacement, was calibrated 
in two parts, SOmm each part. With the X-Y recorder set on 
0.2 V/cm and the power supply giving 9.033V, the graph in 
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recorder against the dial gauge reading. The graph shows 
that the voltage-displacement characteristic of the 
transducer-is linear. With the above specified v~lu~s, 
i.e. 9.033V and 0.2V/cm, remaining constant, a 5.52rnm 
displacement of the anchor would be representee! by lCiL!ull 
on the X-Y recorder. 
For measuring the load on the anchors during the entire 
experimental programme, two load-cells were needed. These 
were calibrated in turn by connecting them to the Y-axis 
of the recorder and to the second power supply. 
The load cell with a maximum tension of 2220 N was connected 
to a universal testing machine. Setting the Y-axis of 
the recorder on 0.5mV/cm and the power supply on 4.063V, 
loads of 250 N were applied until the entire range of the 
load cell was covered. The total load at each step was 
plotted against the displacement on the recorder and the 
straight line in Fig. 3.10 was obtained. 
The small load cell was removed and the 4500 N load-cell was 
connected to the testing machine. With the power supply 
on 4.063V but with Y-axis of the recorder on ImV/cm, the 
load cell was calibrated in increments of 500 N, Fig. 3.11. 
The load cells and the displacement transducer were checked 
regularly. Three known loads were applied to the load 
cells covering the entire range, and the readings on the 
recorder were compared with the calibration curves. The 
displacement transducer was checked against a vernier 
fixed to a stand. A daily check was also done by comparing 
the ultimate loads and displacements of the anchor.~ • 
• 
The voltages of the power supplies were recorded before 
and after each test. These were found to vary between 
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The pullout unit was calibrated to find the rate at which 
the anchor is being withdrawn out of the sand. With 
the thyristor set at a certain division, the distance 
travelled by the screw of the jack in a certain time was 
recorded. The procedure was repeated for all the 10 
divisions marked on the thyristor. The rate in rnm/min 
against the thyristor graduations is shown in Fig. 3.12 • 
3.10 . '/ D i50.dvantages encountered with the apparatus 
A number of parts of the apparatus were modified during the 
preliminary tests. The improvements were made as to obtain 
a system which would enable the experiments to be performed 
accurately, faster and with the minimum of effort. 
The main frame, the height of which was found insufficient 
although during the design it was thought otherwise, 
presented the following difficulties:-
(a) The insufficient space between the sand surface 
and the horizontal'beam of the frame resulted in the use 
of different lengths of shaft. 
(b) The use of shorter shafts resulted in the displace-
ment transducer interfering with ,the vertical pullout of 
the anchor i.e. the transducer was touching the anchor 
head. The interference was avoided by designing the head 
of the anchor as shown in Fig. 3.7. 
(c) The complete withdrawal of a deep anchor by the 
pullout unit was not possible. 
(d) The use of the entire length of the screw of the 
jack was not possible, although it was not required. 
'The mounting of the pulleys above the frame rather than 
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rods between load cell and anchor head have eliminated some 
of the difficulties. 
In each test, after the load-displacement curve was recorded, 
the motor was switched off. The vibrator was then 
switched on and the anchor was removed from the sand by hand 
in order to save time. The use of larger anchor plates 
than those used in the experimental programme would . 
require another method for complete removal. 
The extractor unit was found to be efficient. Although a 
lOOmm diameter pvc tube would be inserted into the sand 
easily, a 12Smm diameter tube would take more time and 
effort. Tubes with bigger diameters could not possibly 
be used due to the insufficient power of the fan. There-
fore the maximum size of the anchor plate that can be 
installed is in fact governed by the power of the fan. 
3.11 Observations 
The following points should be observed when a test is 
performed:-
(a) Ensure that the anchor takes a vertical position 
under the pulley. Failure to do so would result in the 
anchor being pulled at an angle and the transducer rod 
sliding off the plate. 
(b) Check the distances available to the steel cable 
and the screw of the jactuator during the experiment, 
i.e. to obtain the failure of the anchor. 
(c) Ensure that the chosen ranges of the Y and X axes 
of the recorder would cover the ultimate load and the 
displacement of the anchor. 
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(d) Check that the thyristor is set at the coYre~ rate1 
although variation o~ the rate would not affect the results 
in this experimental programme. 
(e) Ensure that the motor is switched off. Failure 
to do so would result in the screw of the jactuator 
leaving the unit or reaching the shell cap of the jack. 
To avoid damaging the threads of the screw, two control 
switches could be fitted to the apparatus;i.e. to control 
the distance travelled by the lifting screw. 
CHAPTER IV 
METHOD OF PREPARING THE SAMPLE 
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4.1 General 
Several workers, in order to obtain consistent results in 
their experimental work, used a number of methods to 
produce a sensible homogeneo l1 s and repeatable bed of sand. 
It is intended to discuss these methods and assess their 
relative advantages and disadvantages. 
(a) Hopper method. 
(b) Stirring method. 
(c) Tamping method. 
(d) Vibration method. 
The method used in this research will also be described and 
its advantages and disadvantages will be pOinted out. 
4.2 Hopper method 
In this method the compaction is controlled during the 
placing of the soil by the following factors. 
(a) The height from which the soil is allowed to fall. 
(b) The rate at which the grains are deposited. 
The two factors have been dealt with in many published 
papers (Ref. 1,2,3,4~5,& 6), in which the authors presented 
methods of controlling them. 
Kolbuszewskii and Jones (1961, Ref.2) designed an apparatus 
with which they were able to control the velocity and 
intensity of the falling grains. Although the apparatus 
was constructed to test the principles pOinted out by 
Kolbuszewskii(1948,Ref. I}, the authors found that the 
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sand bed surface deviated from the level. Kolbuszewskii 
(1948, Ref. 1) stated that at low intensity the falling 
sand would give:-
(a) High porosity with low velocity 
(b) Low porosity with high velocity. 
He also said that the porosity increased as the intensity 
increased. 
Researchers (Ref. 3,4,5 & 6) despite having used more 
sophisticated apparatus, found the following faults with 
the method:-
(a) Deviation of the sand bed from the level. 
(b) Currents, set up by the displaced air due to the 
falling sand, disturb the uniformity of the bed. 
(c) Reproducibility of the sample is prevented due to:-
(i) Loss of dust from the soil 
(ii) Grain crushing. 
(d) Sand in the tank is divided into layers, with each 
layer having a different porosity. 
4.3 Stirring method 
The method was used first by Carr (1970, Ref. 23) and lat~r 
on by Yi1maz (1971, Ref. 32). The sand placed.in the 
tank by bucket, was stirred using an 8mrn diameter rod to 
obtain a loose state i.e. density of l540kg/m3 • The 
repeatability and uniformity of the sand sample was not 
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fully investigated by the above researchers, although 
penetrometer tests were performed after the ultimate load 
of the anchor was obtained. 
4.4 Tamping method 
The tamping method is used to produce a dense bed of sand. 
The sand is placed in layers by bucket and each layer of 
sand is vibrated by a Kango hammer. The method was used 
by Carr (1970, Ref. 23) to obtain a density of 1680 kg/m3 
for his dense sand. 
An investigation into the state of the sample after tamping 
showed the following faults .. ' 
(a) The sample was separated into distinct homogeneous 
zones of porosity, (Ref. 8). 
(b) The value of Ko was very high and has been reported 
to be greater than the coefficient of earth pressure 
in passive failure (Rankine state), (Ref. 7 & 24). 
4.5 Vibration method 
The sand could be directly placed in the tank in one filling 
and compaction is carried out by vibrating the tank 
horizontally or vertically, or in both directions. 
A great deal of experimental work was carried out by 
different researchers in order to relate motion characteris-
tics, i.e. acceleration and frequency, with soil parameters, 
i.e. porosity, density, shearing strength. 
4.5.1 Vertical Vibration 
The following findings were reported in papers dealing with 
the vertical vibration:-
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(a) The density increases to a peak and then reduces 
as the acceleration increases. The position of 
the peak depends on the frequency for a certain 
ampli tude, (Ref. 9 & 10). 
(b) The shear strength of the sand decreases with the 
acceleration increasing, (Ref. 11). 
(c) The density varies within the specimen, i.e. different 
densi ties at different depths, (Ref. 11). 
(d) The density varies with the intensity of the 
vibration (Ref. 11). 
(e) The density depends on the method of placing the sand 
i.e. during vibration, or before vibration (Ref.ll). 
(f) The acceleration required to produce the maximum 
density for given frequency depends on the particle 
size distribution and particle angularity, (Ref. 11). 
(g) Repeatability of results depend on the particle shape. 
Sand with high mean sphericity, has poor repeatabi-
Ii ty (Ref. 12) .• 
Therefore in order to obtain the maximum density of the 





Overburden should be keptAsmall as possible. 
Vibration should not be intense. 
Sand should be poured very slowly during 
vibration. 
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4.5.2 Horizontal Vibration 
The following conclusions were reached by many researchers 
who subjected their sand to horizontal vibration:-
(a) Small vibratory motion produces a large volume change 
in the sand, (Ref. 13). 
(b) For any frequency, amplitude and soil gradation, the 
density and settlement of the sample increases very 
quickly in the first few seconds. After a few 
seconds their maximum is reached, (Ref. 13). 
(c) Density depends on the soil gradation, (Ref. 13). 
(i) Large change in density occurs with the 
smaller uniformity coefficient. 
(ii) Maximum density occurs with the largest 
uniformity coefficient. 
(iii) For the soil gradations with the same uniformity 
coefficient, the largest increase in density 
occurs in the soil with the largest grain 
size. 
(d) The frequency effect on the soil is greater than the 
amplitude effect, (Ref. 13). 
(e) Vibration reduces the angle of internal friction, 
(Ref. 14). 
(f) Void ratio decreases exponentially with acceleration 
(Ref. 14). 
(g) Shear strength is reduced as the intensity of 
vibration increases, (Ref. 14). 
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4.6 Disadvantages of the methods 
The methods used by previous researchers, involve removal 
and placement of the sample. Considerable manual work 
and t~me, depending on the amount of soil to be used, is 
required to carry out a single experiment. 
Some methods i.e. hopper and tamping, require the holding 
of the anchor during deposition of the sand. The structure 
holding the anchor and also the anchor itself interfere 
with the compaction. Even without the obstructions, it 
was pointed out by various papers as shown in the foregoing 
sections that perfect uniformity in the sand could not 
be obtained. The obstructions would also interfere with 
the repeatability of the soil sample. 
McMullan (1975, Ref. 24) stated that the compacted sample 
obtained using vibration su£fers from the following 
disadvantages:-
(a) Unaturally high horizontal stresses are induced. 
(b) Relatively large variations in the porosity are 
produced. 
4.7 Method used in this research 
The suction unit conSisting of : the pvc tube, flexible 
hose, cylindrical tank, fan and dust extractor,was described 
in Chapter III. The placing of the anchor and the preparation 
of the sand sample will be given in steps. The tank was 
filled with sand, which will be used t-hroughout the 
entire experimental investigation. 
The following steps are observed:-
(a) The cork is inserted in the outlet of the cylindrical 
tank, see Plate 1. 
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(b) The fan and dust extractor are switched on. 
(c) The pvc tube is placed in the guide and on the 
surface of the sand. 
(d) The flexible hose is inserted into the pvc tube 
touching the sand. While the sand is sucked out 
the tube is pushed into the soil. 
(e) With the flange of the pvc tube reaching the top 
surface of the guide, the hose is taken out and 
both fan and extractor are switched off. 
(f) The anchor is suitably suspended at the required depth 
of embedment. 
(g) With the anchor placed in the pvc tube, the tube is 
pulled out of the sand. 
(h) The anchor attachment is released and the tube is 
taken away leaving an embedded anchor in sand. 
(i) The sand is emptied into the bin by removing the 
cork fro~ the outlet of the cylindrical tank. 
(j) The sand in the bin, mixed with the dust in the 
extractor, is emptied around the perimeter of the 
tank. 
(k) The vibrator is switched on for a given duration, 
discussed in a following chapter. 
4.8 Position of the cylindrical tank and size of pvc 
tube 
During the preliminary investigation the position of the 
cylindrical tank was investigated. The tank was placed at 
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different heights above the surface of the sand and the 
time taken to sink the lOlmrn (4in.) diameter pvc tube 
was recorded. It was found that, with the top surface 
of the cylindrical tank being on the same level as the 
surface of the sand and the fan unit, little effort and 
time was needed to place the tube in the sand. 
The pvc tubes mentioned in Chapter III, were used to find 
the biggest diameter of tube that can be inserted into 
the sand by the suction unit. Although the l27mrn (Sin.) 
diameter tube was sunk, twice the time and effort of that 
of the lOlmm (4in.) diameter was needed. Bigger tubes 
were impossible to place in the sand. 
4.9 Advantages and disadvantages of the method 
The method has the following advantages:-
(a) The sand is placed in the tank once. 
(b) The compaction requires no manual work. 
(c) The process of embedding the anchor is easy and quick, 
taking between s minutes andlO minutes depending 
on the size of the pvc tube. 
(d) The amount of sand taken out of the tank is no more 
than a fraction of a cubic metre, i.e. depending on 
diameter and height of the pvc tube. 
The only disadvantage of this method, is that the size of 
the anchor plate that can be used is limited by the suction 
unit. Disadvantages reported by other researchers such as 
Ko being too high and porosity varying, will be discussed 
in later chapters. 
CHAPTER V 
SAND AND ITS PROPERTIES, VIBRATION CHARACTERISTICS 
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5.1 General 
The purpose of this research as mentioned previously, 
is to investigate the behaviour of ground anchors in sand. 
This chapter deals with the physical properties of the 
sand and the characteristics of the vibrating tank. 
5.2 Sand 
The type of sand used during this investigation was Halls 
No.1. The sand was delivered wet and spread on the 
laboratory floor in 75mm thickness. In order to dry the 
sand, it .was turned over twice a day for about two months. 
The dry sand was then passed through a No. 14 sieve to 
remove larger particles. It was thought that the dust 
should be removed by passing it through a sieve with small 
mesh i.e. No. 72, but the idea was abandoned due to the 
large quantity of sandin question. 
5.3 Engineering properties 
The sieve analysis test. was performed and the grading curve 
in Fig. 5.1 was obtained. From the curve the following 
information is obtained:-
Ca) Medium sand i.e. 85% of the grains have a size 
between 0.2mm and 0.6mm. 
(b) Poorly-graded sand i.e. most of the grains are about 
the same size. 
(c) Effective size is about 0.2. 
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5.4 Angle of internal friction 
Standard const"~t rate of strain shear box tests were 
performed to obtain the angle of internal friction of 
the sample. From the tests, see Appendix B, the true 
angle of internal friction, i.e. taken into account the 
dil~tancy effect, was found to be 43.20 for a density of 
1.701 gr/cm3 . The angle of internal friction of sand with 
densities 1.566 gr/cm3 and 1.674 gr/cm3 was found to be 
31.80 and 40.20 respectively. 
5.5 Density 
5.5.1 General 
·.Because densities between loose and dense soil 
are difficult to reproduce using conventional methods, most 
of the experimental work on ground anchors was performed 
in loose or dense sand. 
The maximum and minimum densities depend on the type of the 
soil. Bemben and Kupferman (1975, Ref. 48) found the 
maximum and minimum densities of their Sunderland sand to 
be 1.86 gr/cm3 and 1.41 gr/cm3 respectively. But they 
found those of their BBY sand to be 1.58 gr/cm3 and 1.2 gr/cm3 • 
Carr (1970, Ref. 23) used the Kolbuszewskii(1948, Ref. 1) 
method to calculate the maxlmum and minimum density of 
his sand. These were 1.799 gr/cm3 and 1.402 gr/cm3 
respectively. He gave the bulk densities of his loose 
and dense sand states, used in his experimental work on 
ground anchor~, to be about 1.532 gr/cm3 and 1.685 gr/cm3• 
Larnach (1972, Ref. 46) who used a vibrating table to obtain 
a reproducible bed of sand, calculated the local densities 
of his dry sand by embedded tins in different places of the 
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sample. He obtained the overall density of his sand by 
considering the total weight of the soil and the volume 
occupied by it. 
McMull.:.n (1975 Ref. 24), who also used a vibrating table, 
divided the depth of the sand into three layers, i.e. 
25cm each layer. In each of his layers, McMullan placed 
open tins of 80mm diameter and 25mm deep and determined 
the local densities of the sand for 25 seconds of vibration. 
same density, i.e. The top and bottom layers gave the 
1.650 gr/cm3, while the middle layer gave a smaller value, 
He explain.e.d·~ the difference between 3 i.e. 1.580 gr/cm • 
the values, by saying that the sand in the middle layer 
had been through the minimum porosity at the optimum 
acceleration, whilst the top and bottom layers were still 
approaching it, i.e. part of the sand mass had been over-
vibrated. McMullan then reduced the vibration time to 
15 seconds and calculated the density over the tank to be 
1.570 ± 0.020 gr/cm3• 
It was thought necessary as part of the investigation into 
the state of the sample, that the variation of the density 
with the depth of sand and the time of vibration should 
be determined. The method of using tins to find the local 
densities, involve the removal and replacement of the sand 
for each test. Larnach and McMullan in order to avoid 
wasting considerable time and manual work emptying their 
tank, designed one side of their tank to be formed by three 
removable sliding doors. Since a great number of tests 
were needed to determine the variation of density with 
different parameters, i.e. depth and time of vibration, 
an easy and quick method was required. 
A density tube, designed and manufactured in the laborator~ 
gives the variation of the density of a column of sand 
of 60mm diameter. 
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5.5.2 Density tube 
The density tube, Fig. 5.2, was made'from a l200mm long 
mild steel tube of internal and external diameter of 
60mm and 76rnm respectively. The tube consists of the 
base, the intermediate sections and the top section. 
(a) Base, Fig. 5.3 
A length of the 'mild steel tube, l50mm long, was welded to 
a ,circular Plate of 88rnm diameter and 5mm thickness. To 
the plate, two half pulleys of 28mm external diameter and 
a piece of mild steel of 9.5mm x 25rnm x 28rnm with two 
tapped holes were welded. In the plate, at each end of 
the half pulleys, a hole of 4.5rnm diameter was drilled. 
The top end of the l50mm long tube was modified to accommodate 
the first of the intermediate sections. The external 
diameter was machined from 76mm down to 7Omm. A V-shape 
groove 6rnrn wide and 1.6mm deep, was formed round the new 
perimeter of the tube. 
In order to provide a flat surface to the bottom of the 
base and also keep the steel cables in place, i.e. in the 
grooves of the pulleys, a cup made from thin steel plate 
was screwed to the 9.5rnrn x 25mm x 28mm plate. 
(b) Intermediate section, Fig. 5.4 
The section was made from 175mm long tube. The length 
of 25mm from each end of the tube was modified. The 
internal diameter of one end was increased from 60rnm to 
70mm in order to fit the top of the bas~. ~our tapped 
holes, 6rnm diameter, were drilled round the modified 
perimeter to accommodate the 4rnm long V-shape grub screws. 
The other end of the intermediate section was modified to 
the specifications of the base top. Although the section 
• o 
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is l75mm long, only l50mm of its length comes into contact 
with the soil when the density tube is filled. The 25mm 
of the l75mm cover part of the section below. 
(c) Cable guide, Fig. 5.5 
It is a flat ring with internal and external diameter of 
60mm and 86mm respectively and with Srnrn thickness. Two 
6mm diameter and two 4mm diameter holes were drilled at 
the positions shown in the figure. Four gaps were also 
formed in the ring directly above the four holes in the 
plate of the base. The guide, fitted to the top section 
and kept in place by two 6mm nuts, prevented the density 
tube from overturning when this was supported by the 
crane, Fig. 5.2. 
5.5.3 Density measurement 
The density tube is assembled as shown in Fig. 5.2, and 
the grub screws are tightened. The tube is then inserted 
into the cavity formed in the sand using the 101mm diameter 
pvc tube, and kept vertical while the pvc tube is withdrawn. 
The cable guide is removed and the cables are spread away 
from the tube to avoid interference with the movement of 
the sand particles. The sand is then vibrated for a 
certain duration. The layer of sand~i.e. SOmm covering 
the tube~is removed without disturbing the sand in the 
density tube. The cable guide is fitted to the top section 
and the cables are suitably connected. After the ends of 
the cables are connected to the crane, the tube is withdrawn 
from the tank without disturbing the contained sand and 
placed on a polythene sheet. The grub screws in the top 
section are loosened, and the section is removed allowing 
the sand to fallon the polythene sheet. The sand obtained 
from each section is collected and weighed, and hence the 
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The density distribution of four different times of 
vibration, i.e. 10, 20, 30, and 45 minutes was determined. 
For each tL~e of 7ibration, four tests were performed and 
the average density of each layer of sand was calculated. 
The results are given in Table 5.1. 
5~5.5 Discussion 
Examination of Table 5.1, reveals that:-
(a) For a given time of vibration the density decreases 
with the depth of the sand. 
(b) The density increases with the vibration time, and 
the increase varies with the depth of the sand. As the 
vibration time increases the middle layers are approaching 
the same density, while the densities of the top and 
bottom layers are still increasing. 
The low value (~.e. 1.677 gr/cm3)of the bottom layer can 
be explained by the fact that the sand particles near 
the bottom of the tank are affected firstly,by the 
overburden and secondly, by the continuous motion of the 
of the vibrator, which is attached underneath the tank. 
The high density value of the top layer could also be 
explained by the movement of the particles, i.e. they 
are free to move since there is no overburden to restrict 
their motion. 
Although it may be debatable as to whether the obtained 
values are the actual values of the local densities, work 
carried out by Alyanak (Ref. 10) has suggested that the 
restriction of the particles by the tube may not cause 





DENSITY (gr /CIl\3) 
(em) TIME-OF VIBRATION (min) 
10 20 30 45 
5 - 20 1.692 1.705 1.709 1. 738 
20 - 35 1.657 1. 685 1.686 1.700 
35 - 50 1.655 1.678 1. 685 1.700 
50 - 65 1.653 1. 673 1.679 1.700 
65 - 80 1.645 1.657 1.661 1.677 
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5.6 Vibration Characteristics 
5.6.1 General 
The sand tank is vibrated in two directions i.e. vertical 
and horizontal. The motion in both directions is sinusoidal 
and therefore the characteristics of the vibration could 
be completely described by any two of the following 
parameters:-
(a) Frequency, f 
(b)' Maximum velocity, Vm 
(c) Maximum acceleration, ~ 
(d) Amplitude, a 
-







T = period 
= angular velocity 
(1) 
(2) 
5.6.2 Experimental procedure 
• 
The following instruments, shown in Plate 7, were used to 
record the-amplitude and frequency of the vibration. 






(b) Cambridge Time Marker, 1/10 second time interval 
(c) Stop watch 
(d) 6 Volt battery 
In order to investigate the distribution of the acceleration, 
eight pOints were marked on the outside surface of the 
tank i.e. four points on each of the two adjacent sides. 
At each pOint, the vibrograph was placed to act as a 
horizontal and vertical vibrograph. The vibrations 
recorded on the film were magnified and the amplitudes 
were measured. 
5.6.3 Results 
The recorded amplitudes and the calculated accelerations 
are given in Table 5.2. The frequency of the motion" was 
47.5 cycles/sec. 
5.6.4 Discussion 
Fig. 5.6 showing the distribution of acceleration in terms 
of the acceleration due to gravity, reveals that:-
(a) The horizontal acceleration increases with the height 
of the tank. 
(b) Although the horizontal acceleration should be greater 
in the plane in which the vibrator operates, this is not so. 
(c) The distribution of the vertical acceleration does 
not show any significant trend. 
(d) The maximum accelerations in the vertical and 
horizontal directions, are well ~bove the value of the 




POINT HORIZONTAL DIRECTION VERTICAL DIRECTION 
!!!!!L2 ~2 a (nun) Am (sec )_10 a (rom) Am (sec ).1.0 
1 0.019 169.2 0.023 .. 196.2 
2 0.024 211.5 0.033 296.2 
3 0.024 211.5 0.019 169.2 
4 0.017 148.1 0.024 211.5 
5 0.024 211.5 0.065 575.4 
\ 
6 0.019 169.2 0.048 423.1 
7 0.024 211.5 0.019 169.2 
8 0.019 169.2 0.021 186.2 
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McMullan (1975, Ref. 24) who carried out tests in order to 
determine the distribution of the vertical acceleration on 
one side of his vibrating tank, also found that the vertical 
acceleration varied from pOint ~o point without following 
any particular patte=n. Iu order to obtain some information 
on the state of his sample, McMullan used Selig's (1963, 
Ref. 11) findings. He assumed that his sand, vibrated for 
15 second~had not reached its maximum value, and therefore 
very little energy would have gone into increasing horizontal 
stresses. Using Selig's graph, maximum acceleration against 
frequency (Fig. 5.7) McMullan also stated that his frequency 
of 50Hz and maximum acceleration ratio of 0.33 placed the 
density in a set of parallel constant· density values. He 
concluded that, since the density would decrease but it 
would be independent of frequency as the acceleration ratio 
decreased, the density would be constant and repeatable 
throughout his experimental programme, although this would 
vary through the tank. 
The values obtained by the author, i. e • 47. 5Hz and :1..'1 8<\ , 
place the density of the sand ~n -the i:rrnel\"'O~t COl'l'tolLr LIne, i.1" 
gr/cm~ on Selig's graph and therefore, according to Selig 
the density would be constant and repeatable throughout the 
experimental programme. The Qensities obtained using 
the denstity tube ·Q.~yee well. with the above values. Thesma,ll 
difference in the two values could be explained by the 
following facts:-
(a) Selig's investigation was performed using vertical 
vibration whilst the author's tank was vibrated in two 
directions. 
(b) There.is no evidence that the sand particles have the 
same acceleration as the vibrating tank itself. 
Load - displacement curves, obtained with anchors embedded 
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Although the use of Selig's findings to prove the repeata-
bility of the density could be argued, the use of the 
l~ad - displacement curves cannot be disputed. 
5.7 Other characteristics of sand 
The following characteristics of sand were determined by 
performing the necessary tests:-
Specific gravity = 2.67 
Maximum dry density = 1.73 gr/cm3 
Minimum dry denstity = 1.49 gr/cm3 
Relative density = 0.62% - 100% 
Maximum void ratio = 0.79 




6.1 Methods of placing the anchor during vibration 
6.1.1 General 
Previous researchers, in order to obtain a vertical anchor 
at a given depth for a number of tests, fixed their anchor 
unit in position during the placement and preparation of 
the sample. 
Larnach (1972, Ref. 46) who performed tests on single and 
groups of anchors vertical and inclined, does not mention 
whether the anchor/anchors were held in place or were free 
to move when the sand bed was vibrated to obtain the required 
density. But considering that the individual positions of 
the anchors in his grouping were of importance,-it is likely 
that each individual anchor was held securely in place. 
McMullan (1975, Ref. 24), who also used the vibration method 
to compact the sand, had the anchoc connected to the pullout 
unit during vibration. He stated that the pullout unit was 
designed to withstand the vibrational forces, and also 
sensitive enough to record the load on the anchor. 
Yilmaz (1971, Ref. 32), using the method of stirring to 
obtain the necessary density, fixed the anchor unit during 
the process and obtained the required depth within an 
accuracy of ± 2mm. On releasing the anchor unit, after 
filling the tank, Yilmaz noticed that the anchor had settled 
a certain distance. 
Howat (1969, Ref. 7) had the anchor fixed to a cross beam 
fitted over the tank,and partially filled the tank until 
the anchor was held firmly in position by ~he compacted sand. 
He completed the filling with the anchor free to move 
during the rest of the compaction. 
Although researchers used a number of methods for anchor 
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placement, none of them produced any experimental results 
indicating that their installation procedure does not 
affect the load-displacement behaviour of the anchor. 
From Yilmaz's observation, i.e. the anchor moved when it 
was released from its fixed position, it can be concluded 
that there may be a difference in the final results due to 
the method of placing the anchor. 
The author decided to investigate the methods of placing 
the anchor unit by carrying out tests with the anchor unit 
fixed and free during vibration time. 
The vibration time of 45 minutes was used,as this time 
produced better repeatability of results for the two methods 
becausethe sample reached its maximum density. It was also 
thought that by using differentOnchor plates and depths of 
embedment a better understanding would be obtained. The 
anchor was pulled out at a constant rate of strain of 28mm/min 
in all the tests, as below this value there was no .substan- . 
tial difference in the load-displacement behaviour. 
6.1.2 Experimental investigation 
The investigation was separated <into three parts, each part 
containing two sets of experiments. One set included load-
displacement curves obtained with the anchor free and the 
second set with the anchor held in position during vibration. 
The first part of the investigation was carried out with the 
anchor having a plate diameter of 19mm (~ in.) and a shaft 
diameter of 5mm (1~ in.). The thickness of the plate was 
102mm (4 in.). Ten experiments were performed, five with 
the anchor fixed and five with the anchor free. The best 
four from each set, were used to obtain the average load-
displacement curves, shown in Fig. 6.1. The average depth 
of the embedded anchor was about 49cm. 
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The second part of the investigation was carried out using 
a 38mm (1.5 in.) diameter anchor plate. The shaft diameter 
was increased to 6mm (! in.) since a bigger ultimate load 
was expected. The thickness of the plate was kept the same, 
i.e. l02~~ (4 in.). Using the same vibration time, again 
the same numbers of experiments were carried out and the 
average load-displacement curves are shown in Fig. 6.2 (a). 
The average depth of the anchor was about 44cm. 
An anchor plate, with diameter and thickness of slmm (2 in.) 
and lO2mm (4 in.) respectively, was used to carry out the 
1 third part of the investigation. A 6mm (4 in.) diameter 
shaft was connected to the anchor plate. Fig. 6.2 (b) 
shows the average load-displacement curves, with the anchor 
plates embedded at about 47cm'in the sand. 
6.1.3 Discussion 
Considering the curves in Fig. 6.1, the curve obtained with 
the anchor free shows that the load increases smoothly and 
reaches its maximum value at about ssmm of displacement. 
The curve also shows that the anchor displaces for another 
sOmm before the load starts reducing. The second curve, 
i.e. anchor fixed, shows that the load increases sharply in 
the first 3mm of displacement and at about 4mm of displacement 
shows a marked "yield" pOint. The load then continues to 
increase with the ultimate load occurJrn~ at about 4smm 
displacement. Comparing the two curves, it is observed that 
the maximum difference between the loads occurs in the first 
few millimetres of displacement, and as the displacement 
increases the difference decreases. At 3mm displacement the 
load of the fixed anchor curve, about 660N, is twice the 
load of the free anchor curve, about 330N, and the ultimate 
loads are 7l4N and 544N respectively. 
. 
The graph in Fig. 6.2 (b) have a less well defined "yield" 
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increases sharply, and the ultimate load is obtained at 
about 7mm of displacement which is constant for a further 
lOmm. The free anchor load rises at a lower rate and the 
ultimate load,remain~ng~o.p~tun~over a larger displacement, 
is also obtained at a greater absolute displacement. Again 
the range of maximum difference between loads occurs in 
the first few millimetres of displacement, with the fixed 
anchor having twice the load of the free anchor. The 
ultimate loads obtained from the fixed and free anchor load-
displacement curves are about l137N and l3l4N respectively. 
The sudden decrease in the load after peaking~could be due 
to the anchors reaching shallow condition. 
Considering Fig. 6.2 (a), the fixed anchor curve shows that 
the load again increases sharply as in Fig. 6.1, but after 
"yield" the load starts falling. The peak of the "yield" 
point gives the ultimate load of the fixed anchor. The 
free anchor curve is similar to the curves shown in Fig. 6.1 
and Fig. 6.2 (b). In the first few millimetres of displace-
ment, the two curves exhibit the same behaviour as the curves 
described previously. The ultimate loads obtained from 
the free and fixed anchor curves are about 830N and l025N 
respectively. 
6.1.4 Conclusion 
From the investigation on the methods of placing the anchor, 
the following conclusions can be drawn. 
(a) Although the load-displacement behaviour of both anchors, 
i.e. fixed and free, depends on the relative depth, that of 
the fixed anchor is affected to a greater degree. As the 
relative depth increases the "yield" point becomes more 
H visible, but at low values of 0 i.e. near the shallow condi-
tion, the "yield" pOint becomes invisible. For some relative 
depths, the ultimate load of the anchor is given by the peak 
of the "yield" pOint Fig. 6.2 (a). 
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(b) The ultimate load in both methods occurs at different 
displacements, with the fixed anchor reaching its ultimate 
load at a smaller displacement and holds it for a shorter 
- , 
further withdrawal distance than the free anchor. 
(c) The post-peak part of the curves are similar in shape, 
although the fixed anchor load starts reducing at an earlier 
displacement than that of the free. 
(d) The difference between the loads in the first few 
millimetres of displacement is very large. For the fixed 
anchor it is approximately twice that of the free anchor. 
This difference decreases as the displacement increases. 
The difference between ultimate loads is considerable. 
For the rest of his experimental programme, the author. 
decided that the anchor unit should be left free during 
vibration time, and each test should be repeated four times. 
6.2 Constant rate of strain 
6.2.1 General 
Many researchers dealing with the anchorage problem were 
interested only in the ultimate load of an anchor. The 
anchor was withdrawn by applying gradually increaSing dead 
load. It was then difficult to obtain the exact value of 
the ultimate load and also to understand the post peaking 
behaviour of the anchor. Recently, some researchers applied 
a constant rate of strain in order to obtain the load-
displacement curve of the -anchor. 
Cu~~ (1970, Ref. 23) obtained some of his load-displacement 
curves using a hydr.aulic ram to apply a load to the shaft. 
He found that the hydraulic ram, controlled by a double 
acting hand pump, was unsatisfactory for providing an 
uplift load to the anchor and replaced it with a loading 
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lever and weights. Although he was able to produce the 
post-peak part of the load-displacement curve using the 
former method, this was. not possible using the latter method, 
and completed his curve by assuming that the peaks of the 
second and third cycles lay on the post-peak of the curve. 
Larnach (1972, Ref. 46) used a motor to withdraw the anchor 
at a constant rate of strain of 4.66 mm/min. He obtained 
a complete load-displacement curve from which he recorded 
the ultimate load and the displacement atwhich this had 
occurred. He was also able to study the post-peak part of 
the curve. 
Howat (1969, Ref. 7) and McMullan (1975, Ref. 24) also used 
constant rates of strain to withdraw their anchors, and 
these were 4.4 mm/min. and 3.46 mm/min. respectively. 
Since the study of the load-displacement behaviour of the 
anchor was part of this research, the author, in order to 
investigate the effect of the constant rate of strain on 
the load-displacement curve, designed his pull-out unit so that 
constant rates of strains, between 0.5 mm/min. - 29.0 mm/min.~ 
could be obtained. 
6.2.2 Experimental procedure 
To examine the effect of the constant rate of strain on the 
load-displacement behaviour of the anchor, three sets of 
experiments were carried out. Two sets were performed using 
the same time of vibration but with the anchor embedded at 
two different depths. The third set was carried out at a 
different depth and time of vibration from the first two sets 
of ~xperiments. Throughout this investigation the same anchor 
plate and shaft was used. The diameters of plate and shaft 
were 2Smm (1 in.) and Smm (l~ in.) respectively. The thickness 
of the plate was 102mm (4 in.). 
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The first set of experiments was carried out using 10 minutes 
vibration and a depth of about 49cm. By adjusting the 
thyristor ccnt=ol unit, load-displacement curves for 0.5, 
4, 10, 16.4, 23 and 29 mm/min. constant rate of strains 
were obtained. The curves obtained in this set, i.e. 30 
curves - 5 for each strain, were plotted and shown in 
Fig. 6.3 (a). The area between the two extreme load-displace-
ment curves is shaded. 
The second set of experiments was performed using the same 
time of vibration as in the previous set, but with the anchor 
embedded at about 48cm depth. The same number of curves 
were again obtained and plotted in Fig. 6.3 (b). 
The third set of tests was carried out using a 45 minutes 
vibration and with the anchor embedded at 59cm depth. 
Again the same number of experiments was performed for the 
same rates of strain, and the curves are shown in Fig. 6.4. 
6.2.3 Conclusions 
The shaded area of each graph indicates the load-displacement 
curves obtained from all the constant rates of strain. The 
maximum thicknesses of areas in Fig. 6.3 (a) & (b) and 
Fig. 6.4 are 26N, 26N and 35N respectively. Although a 
variation in the ultimate load of about 4% exists, there is 
no indication that this is due to the change in the constant 
rate of strain, since the ultimate load of each individual 
load-displacement curve was not increasing or decreasing 
with the rate. The only explanation that could be given to 
the 4% variation is that the ancho.r could not have been 
placed vertically and at the same depth throughout each set 
of ex~eriments. The depth was varying between ± 0.5cm 
from the average value. 
Therefore it can be said that the load-displacement behaviour 
of the anchor is not affected when the anchor is pulled out 
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29 mm/min. in a loose or dense sand and in any depth. 
For the rest of the experimental programme in this research, 
a constant rate of strain of 28 mm/min. will be used, and 
therefore performing each test more quickly. A typical load 
displacement curve would be obtained in 3 minutes whilst a 
0.5 mm/min. rate would produce the same curve in about 3 
hours. 
6.3 Effect of Boundaries 
6.3.1 General 
In the past, the size of the tank was controlled by the 
method of preparing the sample. Researchers using methods 
involving filling and emptying the tank, in order to minimize 
the time spent on the manual part of their research, used 
reasonable sizes of tanks. 
Carr (1970, Ref. 23) carried out his experimental investigation 
using a 46 in. x 46 in. x 36 in. deep (1.2m x 1.2m x 0.9m) 
tank. He stated that his box was big enough to take the 
failure surface of a 6 in. (152mm) diameter anchor plate 
embedded ab 30 in. (76em) in sand with an internal angle of 
friction of 450 • Carr designed his box by taking into 
consideration Balla's assumption of a circular failure surface. 
Although he ruled out the idea of using a larger box due to 
the work involved in filling and emptying the sand, Carr 
admitted that a larger box would have been a better choice, 
but gave no further explanation. 
Howat (1969, Ref. 7) adopted a method recommended by MEXE 
(now MVEE) that a scale not smaller than 1:8 should be used 
for model tests. From his preliminary investigation, he 
found that when a 4.5 in. (114mm) diameter plate was used 
at 36 in. (9lcm) depth, the failure zone had a diameter of 
36 in. (9lcm) on the surface of the soil. Howat also 
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stated that the sides of his 4ft. x 4ft. x 4ft. 
(1.2m x 1.2m x 1.2m) tank were sufficiently large enough 
not to interfere with the failure surfaces of the anchor 
plates used during his experimental invest!g~tion. 
Yilmaz (1971, Ref. 32) used a 1.06m x 1.06m x O.53m deep 
box for his single anchor tests. In his experiments, he 
used strip anchors varying from 38mm x 190mm to 76mm x 343mm 
and therefore adopted a scale of 1:3. 
Healy (1971, Ref. 29) tried to simulate field conditions in 
his experiments. 
tank at least six 
field condi t-fons 
He stated that by keeping the sides of his 
anchor diameters away from the anchor, the 
as far as the boundaries were concerned, 
would be satisfied. 
,McMullan- (1975, Ref. 24) chose his experimental tank by 
considering the results provided by Carr and Yilmaz. The 
height of the tank was chosen due to the fact that the 
anchor was to be placed in deep conditions. 
The above review of literature shows that the effect of the 
boundaries on the behaviour of an anchor has not yet been 
fully investigated. Different researchers have used 
different scales, e.g. 1:8, 1:6, and 1:3. Therefore the 
only information that can be obtained is from the failure 
surfaces occurrin~ when the anchor is placed at shallow depths. 
Also the investigation on group anchors could reveal some 
information, by comparing the ultimate load given by a 
single anchor with the ultimate load obtained using a group 
of anchors, i.e. two anchors. 
6.3.2 Conditions 
To investigate the effect of the boundaries on the behaviour 
of a single vertical anchor embedded in dry sand and at 
different depths, the following parameters were kept constant 
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throughout this investigation. 
Ca) The constant rate of strain, i.e. 28 mm/min. 
(b) The t~e of vibration, i.e. 45 minutes. 
Cc) The material forming the sides of the boxes. 
Cd) The amount of sand vibrated. 
6.3.3 Boxes 
The 180cm x 180cm x 120cm deep tank, described in Chapter III, 
was used to hold the same amount of sand throughout this 
investigation. The boxes, made from 120cm x 90crn x O.2crn 
steel plates bolted to four vertical steel angles, were 
embedded in the tank. To the top per~eter of the boxes, 
steel angles were bolted as additiona~ reinforcement. The 
boxes had no bottoms. 
The four plates, used to make the 120cm x l20crn x 90cm deep 
box shown in Fig. 6.5, were later rearranged to form the 
90cm x 90cm x 90crn deep box. The 60cm x 60cm x 90cm and 
30cm x 30cm x 90crn deep boxes were constructed using two and 
one of the steel plates respectively, Fig. 6.5. 
6.3.4 Placemento'f boxes 
The embedment of the boxes into the sand was the major 
problem in this investigation. In order to avoid emptying 
and filling the tank, it was decided to vibrate the boxes 
into the sand. Even with the application of a load of about 
2 tons on the top of the box, the metHod proved unsuccessf~( 
The author, having examined other methods, i.e. sucking out 
the sand while the box was pushed in, decided that the soil 
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6.3.5 
The five different sizes of anchor plates, mentioned in 
Chapter III,were embedded at four or more different depths 
in the sand of each box,and the load-displacement curves 
were recorded. 
Each test was performed at least four times and the average 
load-displacement curve was obtained using the best three, 
and generally these agreed to within 7% approximately. 
6.3.6 Results 
A number of selected load-displacement curves have been 
chosen to compare behaviour. 
Fig. 6.6 shows the load-displacement curves of the Slmm (2in) 
diameter plate embedded at two different depths and in two 
different boxes. The curves obtained with the plate embedded 
at 56cm depth in the 30cm x 30cm x 90cm and 60cm x 60cm x 90cm 
deep boxes/are shown in Fig. 6.6 (a). Although the load-
displacement curve a l of the anchor placed in the bigger 
tank is smooth, this is not so for the curve a 2 obtained with 
the plate buried in the smaller tank. Curve a l shows that 
the ultimate load is obtained at about 2Omm,and curve a 2 
shows that the anchor obtains its maximum load at about 60mm. 
The figure also shows that the anchor in the smaller box 
behaves as a shallow one, i.e. the load falls sharply after 
reaching its peak value. Fig. 6.6 (b) shows the two curves 
obtained at 32cm depth. Although both curves indicate shallow 
anchor failures, again the curve of the plate Duried in the 
smaller box shows that the anchor fails at a small displace-
ment. Both Fig. 6.6 (a) and Fig. 6.6 (b) indicate that the 
5lmm diameter plate embedded at any depth between 30cm and 
56cm in the sand,gives a bigger ultimate load in the smaller 
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Fig. 6.7 shows the load-displacement curves of the 38 rom (1.5 in) 
diameter anchor plate embedded at different depths and in 
different boxes. The curve a 2 in Fig. 6.7 (a) obtained with 
the anchor embedded at 30cm and in the 30cm x 30cm x 90cm 
box, is similar to the load displacement curve, a 2 , in Fig. 
6.6 (a). This indicates that although a smaller diameter was 
used, the boundaries still affect the behaviour of the anchor. 
Comparing the two curves in Fig. 6.7 (a) it is now observed that 
the anchor, when embedded in the smaller box, fails at a 
greater displacement, although still obtains its ultimate load 
at a larger displacement than in the bigger box. At greater 
depths, the anchor plate exhibits a different behaviour, Fig. 
6.7 (b). In the smallest tank, i.e. 30cm x 30cm x 90cm, the 
anchor obtains ~ts ultimate load at a very large displacement, 
about 125 rom whilst in the bigger boxes the ultimate load 
is obtained at 35 mm. Although the shape of the load-displace-
ment curves obtained with the anchor embedded in the 60cm x 
60cm x 90cm and l20cm x l20cm x 90cm deep boxes is not 
affected by the boundaries, this cannot be said for the ultimate 
load. 
Fig. 6.8 and Fig. 6.12 show the ultimate load plotted against 
the relative depths for all experiments carried out. The 
figures show that the three smaller sizes of anchor plates 
i.e. l2mm (0.5 in.), 19mm (0.75 in.) and 25mm (1 in.), develop 
their smallest ultimate loads when embedded in the 30cm x 30cm 
x 90cm box, and obtain their maximum ultimate loads when embedded 
in the 90cm x 90cm x 90cm box. The curve, ultimate load 
against relative depth, of the 5lmm (2 in.) anchor plate in 
Fig. 6.12 shows that the ultimate load of the ·anchor remains 
approximately cons.tant for relative depths greater than 11. 
This indicates that the same failure surface occur~ for any' 
~)11 and the increase in the ultimate load as ~ increases is 
due to the increase of the lifted mass of sand and its friction 
along the walls of the tank. 
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Examination of the load-displacement curves and the graphs of 
ultimate load against relative depth revealed the following 
points:-
(a) The load-displacement of the anchor is affected by the 
boundary conditions and in some cases the anchor behaves as 
a shallow one although ~ ) 11. 
(b) The ultimate load varies with the distance of the 
boundaries from the shaft, but a general trend could not be 
obtained. 
(c) The results show that the load-displacement behaviour 
of the anchor is definitely affected with scales, i.e. 1:8 
and 1: 6, used by other researchers. (?\Clte c:lL4'/11ttt., J bou:ncio."f~ cU,*o.nceJ 
6.4 
6.4.1 General 
Although many researchers have investigated the influence of the 
anchor plate on the ultimate load of an anchor, very few have 
taken into consideration the effect of the shaft diameter in 
their analysis. In some papers the size of the shaft was 
considered small compared with the size of the anchor plate 
and in others, although the diameter of the shaft was initially 
introduced, it was later omitted from the final equation of 
the ultimate load. 
Baker and Kondner (1965, Ref. 20) started their dimensional 
analysis by considering all the parameters of the anchor plate, 
but in the final stages of the analysis they replaced the 
cross-sectional area of the plate by its diameter. The use of 
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straight piano wire of 0.078 in.(2mm) diameter as a shaft in 
their experimental work, could explain the omission ofothe 
shaft parameter fram the final equation. The maximum OS used 
was about 0.078. 
Balla (1961, Ref. 40) has taken into account in his theoretical 
work, the volume occupied by the shaft in the soil. In his 
experimental work, although he specified the diameter of the 
anchor plates as being 6em, 9em, and l2em he did not mention 
the diameters of the shafts. 
Mariupol'skii(1965, Ref.19} in both of his analyses i.e. deep 
and shallow, considered the diameter of the anchor shaft. In 
his theoretical work on shallow anchors, he considered that 
the pressure on the soil is exerted by the net area of the anchor 
n 2 2 plate i.e. 4" (0 - Os), whilst in his work on deep anchors 
not only did he assume that the cylindrical cavity was expanded 
. Os . 0 
fram :r to 2] but also introduced a term taking into account 
the friction between soil and shaft • 
. 0 
experimental work, used a maximum -! 
o 
Mariupol'skii in his 
ratio of 0.06. 
Hanna (1970, Ref. 47) suggested that the projection of the 
anchor plate 
of the plate 
H against 0 
(0 - 0s)~s amore valid parameter than the diameter 
only. He plotted the average uplift pressure 
diameter. 
and obtained a number of curves, one for each plate 
Hanna then plotted the same pressure against (0 ~ 0 ) 
and found that one curve represented all the plates. A maxim~ 
o 
and a minimum ; of 0.5 and 0.166 was used respectively. 
The information obtained from other researchers, shows that the 
effect of the anchor shaft on the behaviour of the anchor 
should be examined and the critical ratio of 
found. 




To investigate the effect of the diameter of the shaft on the 
behaviour of a vertical anchor subjected to an uplift force, 
eight different diameters of shafts were used. The investiga-
tion was based on the ultimate loads obtained with the shaft 
diameter being the only variable, and with the following 
parameters kept constant:-
(a) Time of vibration, i.e. 45 minutes. 
(b} Constant rate of strain, 28 mm/min. 
(cl Depth of embedded anchor plate, i.e. 60cm. 
(d) Diameter of anchor plate, 25mm (1 in.). 
(el Thickness of anchor plate, 102mm (4 in.l. 
The different sizes of shafts used during this experimental 
'1 3 
investigation, had the diameters of: 3mm (w in.), 5mm (16 in.), 
, 1 '5 ' 3 0 
6mm ('4 in.1, 8mm {ll in.}, lOmm elf in.}, 13mm c.i in.), 
19mm (~ in.) and 25mm (1 tn.l. 
For each size of shaft, five experiments were perfor.med and the 
best three were used to plot the average load displacement 
curve. The average ultimate load was then plotted against the 
ratio of the diameter of the plate to the diameter of the 
shaft, Fig. 6.13. 
6.4.3 , Conclusions 
Fig. 6.13 shows that the 
'0 
the 0- ratio increases. 
area 5f plate in contact 
ultimate load of the anchor increases as 
This should be expected since the 
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" D 
figure also, at 0 = 1, gives the ;frictional force of a 
25mm (1 in.) diam~ter shaft embedded at 60cm in the sand. 
The Fig. 6.13 also shows that the increase in the ultimate 
D load with 0 > 4 is negl ~gible. Therefore the diameter of 
shaft couldsbe ignored in any experimental or theoretical 
work if the scale 1:4 is used. 
6.5 
6.5.1 G"eneral 
Most of the experimental work on ground anchors was carried 
out in order to determine the ultimate load of different 
anchor plates embedded at different depths. Very little 
information exists on the importance of the anchor plate 
thickness, although this parameter is of significance. 
Baker and Kondner (1965, Ref. 20l were the first researchers 
to emphasize the importance of the anchor plate thickness. 
Their ultimate load equation depends not only on the diameter 
and depth of the plate,but also on the thickness, C~ee 
Chapter I1'II. Baker and Kondner"s work ,shows that an investi-
gation into the effect of the plate thickness on the behaviour 
of the anchor should be made and the critical ratio of ~ 
should be found. 
6.5.2 
The following parameters were kept constant throughout this 
experimental investigation;,... 
(ar Time of vibration, 10 minutes. 
Obt Constant rate of strain, 28 rom/min. 
rCL Anchor depth, 6lcm. 
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(d) Plate diameter, 2smm (1 in.). 
Ce) Shaft diameter, smm (~ in.). 
The thickness of the anchor plate, being the variable parameter, 
had the following sizes:- 6nun <! in.}, l3mm (~ in.), 19mm 
(t in.), slmm (2 in.), 76mm (3 in.), and l02mm (4 in.). 
Each test was carried out four times and the best three were 
used to obtain the average load-displacement curves. The 
average ultimate load was obtained and plotted against ~, 
shown in Fig. 6.15. 
6.5.3 
Fig. 6.14 shows typical load-displacement curves obtained 
using different thicknesses of plate. It is observed that 
with the thickne$s of the anchor plate increasing,the 
"modulated II curve becomes smoother and the displacement at 
which the ultimate load occurs increases. From the load-
displacement curves obtained throughout this experimental 
programme, it was also observed that the accuracy of each 
test improved with the thickness of the plate increasing. 
Fig. 6.15 shows that the ultimate load substantially increases 
·t 
with the D ratio, but the rate of increase decreases. For 
·t D > 3 it is obvious that the increase in the ultimate load 
is negligible. 
The increase in the ultimate load of the anchor, as the ·plate 
thickness increases, may be explained by the movement of the 
neighbouring soil in trying to fill the cavity left under the 
anchor plate. It seems that as the thickness of "the plate 
increases,the movement of highly stressed soil on top of the 
anchor plate is more restrained, and the cavity is filled by 
sand particles further away from this stressed soil. 
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Frictional effects seem to have no important bearing on the 
results, since conventional theories predict that the 
increase in the ultimate load due to friction is only a 




Variation of ultimate load with the time of 
vibration 
General 
McMullan (1975, Ref. 24) using the same sand throughout 
his investigation,filled and emptied the tank for each of his 
tests. He stated that with this method the load-displacement 
curve of the anchor was repeatable. 
The author in order to investigate the repeatability of his 
results, since the sand was kept-in the tank throughout the 
research, carried out tests by embedding a particular anchor 
at the same depth and vibrating the sand for different periods 
of time. 
6.6.2 Experimental· procedure 





Depth of anchor, 60cm. 
Anchor plate diameter, 25mm (1 in.l. 
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the test was repeated at least four times and the average 
ultimate load was calculated from the best three. 
6.6.3 Conclu'sions 
Fig. 6.16 shows that although the ultimate load increases with 
the time of vibration of the sand, the rate of change of the 
ultimate load decreases and at 45 minutes the rate becomes 
negligible. 
From the load-displacement curves obtained throughout the 
investigation, it was found that these are repeatable for 
any time of vibration, within an experimental error of 7%. 
It was also observed that the overall experimental error 
decreased with the vibration time. 
CHAPTER VII 





In recent years, numerous methods have been developed to 
determine the vertical and horizontal pressures in soils 
using different types of sensing instruments. Pressure 
gauges were developed to measure the pressures in soil 
under a vehicle wheel, in earth dams, embankments and 
cofferdams. 
In an attempt to define the initial state of the sand bed 
for this investigation, two pressure gauges had to be 
designed and manufactured in the laboratory,since a great 
deal of effort was put in the search for a marketed gauge 
and proved to be unsuccessful. The vertical and horizontal 
stresses at different depth~ for various vibration times 
were measured. A soil pressure cell obtained at a later stage, 
was also used to verify the results (see Appendix D). 
7.2 Description of Gauges 
The diaphragm pressure gauges, shown in plate 8 and fig. 
7.l,are of hydraulic type. These, made of brass, are 
modifications of the gauge developed by Briggs (1960, Ref 
49). 
(a) Horizontal gauge. A cylindrical piece of brass, 46 mm 
in diameter and 14 mm in length, was machined to the 
dimensions shown in Fig. 7.2. The active chamber of the 
gauge, 44 mm diamete~ and 1.9 mm de~p, was enclosed by the 
main body and a 0.6 mm thick brass diaphragm. A nylon dowel 
(see Fig. 7.4), made from nylon rod, was screwed to the 
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centre of the dowel, a 1 mm diameter hole was drilled and 
a nylon tube was fitted and glued. The dummy chamber was 
sealed off by a brass blank (see Fig. 7.4) of 31 mm diameter 
and 8 mm thick. A second nylon dowel was fitted to the 
brass blank. 
(b) Vertical Gauge. This gauge, similar to that previously 
described, contains only an active chamber~ Fig. 7.3. The 
dummy chamber was omitted due to the fact that both gauges 
were to be used at the same time and in the same location; 
thus one dummy chamber would be enough to provide a temp-
erature correction. 
7.3 Assembling of Gauges 
Before assembling the gauges, all surfaces were cleaned 
with fine emery paper. Both gauges were submerged in water 
with the diaphragms facing downwards, and filled by means 
of several cycles of boiling and cooling under water. The 
process was stopped when further boiling did not result 
in appearance of more bubbles from the three chambers. The 
fine nylon tube, with paraffin syphoning through it, was 
inserted into the dowel hole with the connection completed 
under water. 
Before calibration, both gauges were left to stand for a 
week and the levels of paraffin in the nylon tubes were 
marked every several hours. It was found that the parQ;~in 
levels dropped,and close examination showed some leak~ge 
through the nylon dowel threads. It was then decided to 
glue the dowels to the main body,and again the gauges 
were left to stand for a few days. Although there was no 
Pigte 8 
·8 
Posit Ion of BrQss bal\"c 
Sec \ I 0 " ~·B 
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leakage, it was found that when pressing the membrane 
of the active chamber of the horizontal gauge, the 
paraffin level in the nylon tube of the dummy chamber 
rose by a very small amount. A further modification of 
the gauge was made by removing the dowel and enclosing the 
dummy chamber permanently, after filling with water. 
The decision to leave out the temperature correction by 
ignoring the dummy chamber, was taken due to the fact that 
the time taken to carrying out a single test would be very 
short, and both calibrations and experiments would be 
conducted at laboratory temperatures. 
The gauges were connected to a light hollow section, 25 mm 
x 25 mm x 4 mm, and the nylon tubes were attached along 
the length of the section, Fig. 7.1 and Plate 8. The cell 
unit was placed in the sand and vibrated for a short period 
of time. On removal of the gauges from the sand,examination 
showed that the glue connecting the nylon tubes to the 
dowels, was removed due to the vibration of the particles. 
Surgical needles were then used to replace the glue; and 
two thin plates were screwed to the hollow section in order 
to protect the connections. A further vibration of the 
cell unit in the sand showed that the levels of paraffin 
in both tubes remained constant. 
7.4 Calibration 
The calibration of the gauges was carried out using 25cm 
diameter glass tube. The tube, 3 m long, was filled with 
water and left to stand for some time, until the water 
-165- , 
obtain~d the laboratory temperature. The cell unit was 
inserted at different depths into the glass tube and 
the level of the paraffin in each tube was marked. The 
procedure was repeated several times and the mean value 
of the increase in the level of the paraffin was plotted 
against the height of the water above the gauge, see 
Fig. 7.5. 
7.5 Measurements of Stresses in Sand 
The unit cell was placed in the sand using the 127 rom (5 in.) 
diameter pvc tube. The hollow section was clamped to a 
rigid bar placed across the tank. The sand was vibrated 
for a given period of time and the increase in the paraffin 
levels were recorded. Repeating the test, it was found 
that both gauges gave inconsistent readings. Repetition 
of the test with the unit cell free to move during 
vibration, showed that although the horizontal gauge gave 
consistent readings, the vertical gauge gave very low or 
high values. In the case of the high readings, the level 
of the paraffin dropped after the hollow section was gently 
tapped. Since the horizontal gauge was found to function 
.consister-ttl.y -.' it was decided to igno:tethe vertical gauge 
and only record the horizontal gauge readings. 
In order to find the distribution of the coefficient of 
earth pressure at rest for various states of the sand sample, 
the unit cell was placed at different depths and the soil 
was vibrated for different times. Six different vibration 
times, between 10 minutes and 50 minutes, were used and the 
horizontal stresses were calculated, Table 7.1. Using the 
densities obtained from the density tube, the vertical 
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The values of Ko obtained at 62cm depth, were plotted against 
vibration time, Fig. 7.6. The figure shows Ko increa$ing with 
the vibration time and at about 40 minutes obtaining a value 
of about 0.27. The variation of density and ultimate load 
with vibration time also showed the same trend, i.e. the state 
of sand remains nearly constant after 40 minutes of vibration. 
The figure also shows that Ko varies from 0.21 to 0.27 between 
10 minutes and 50 minutes of vibration. 
The values of Ko for 45 minutes vibration time, were also 
plotted against depth, Fig. 7.7. Ko decreases with depth 
and obtains a constant value of about 0.25 - 0.26 at a depth 
of 52cm. The high value obtained near the surface of the 
soil, could be explained by the fact that the particles are 
freer t~ move than in deep~r d~pths. The figure shows that 
Ko va,'r.' es between 0.46 and 0.25 for depths between 30cm and 
70cm. 
In Appendix 0 Ke, calculated usi;ng the soil pressure cell 
and the density tube, was found to vary between.0.15 and 0.7 
for a 45 min. vibration. The high value was obtained at 
about 3lcm depth and the low value between 50 and 70cm depth. 
At 42cm depth Ko was calculated to be about 0.34. 
Both types of gauges were found to function reasonably well 
for measuring the horizontal stresses. The vertical stresses 
were found to·be low,and when calculating the· densities these 
were found to vary between 0.21 gr/cm3 and 0.79 gr/cm3 
although it is known to have a value greater than 1. The 
~nconsistencies inherent in the vertical gauge could be due 
to the following reasons. 
Cal Arching occurred above the gauge due to the hollow section 
forming an obstruction to the movement of the sand particles 
TABLE 7.1 
TIME OF VIBRAT. DEPTH HOR. STRESS VERT. STRESS K ·0 
(min. ) (em) (gr/em
2 ) x 102 (gr/cm2 ) x 102 x 10
2 
61.5 0.20 1.00 19.6 
10 62.0 0.22 1.02 21.0 
63.0 0.23 1.04 22.2 
36.0 0.22 0.60 37.4 
62.0 0.23 1.04 21.9 
20 62.0 0.23 1.04 21.9 
62.0 0.24 1.04 23.2 
63.0 0.23 1.05 21.9 
59.0 0.25 0.99 25.4 
62.0 0.27 1.04 25.9 
30 62.0 0.27 1.04 25.9 
64.3 0.28 1.08 26.0 
33.0 0.23 0.56 41.2 
34.0 0.27 0.57 47.0 
36.6 0.29 0.61 46.9 
40 62.0 0.25 1.05 23.8 
62.0 0.26 1.05 24.8 
62.0 0.27 1.05 25.7 
63.0 0.25 1.06 23.5 
34.0 0.26 0.58 45.0 
35.0 0.27 0.59 44.5 
37.0 0.28 0.63 45.3 
45 
41.0 0.22 0.68 31.6 
49.0 0.25 0.83 3C:.G 
52.0 0.23 0.88 25.5 
63.0 0.27 1.07 25.2 
65.0 0.28 1.10 25.3 
61.5 0.27 1.05 25.8 
50 62.0 0.27 1.05 25.6 



















































during vibration. Durelli and Rilley (1961, Ref. 50) 
stated that a phenomenon similar to arching in static soil 
mechanics also seems to exist under dynamic conditions but 
it is not well understood. 
(b) Although a small rotation of the gauge from its horizontal 
position would introduce a very small error in the reading of 
the hydraulic type gauge, the error in the soil pressure 
cell would be considerable since the initial voltage readings 
of the gauge in the vertical and horizontal positions are 
2.40 mV and 1.75 mV respectively. Durelli and Rilley 
(1961, Ref. 50) also found that their gauge was sensitive 
only to the vertical component of stress normal to its surface. 
CHAPTER VIII 
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8.1 General 
In Chapter III it was mentioned that the pullout unit was 
designed and constructed in such a way that the entire 
load-displacement curve of an anchor can be obtained. In this 
Chapter some of the curves obtained using the following data, 
will be presented and their features will be discussed. 
(al Constant rate of strain = 28 mm/min. 
(b) Thickness of plate = 102 rom (4 in.}. 
(cl Diameter of shaft for 38 mm U.S in. >. and 51 rom (2 in.l 
diameter plate = 6 rom (0.25 in.}. 
(d) Diameter of shaft for 13 rom (0.5 in~l, 19 mm (0.75 in.) 
and 25 nnn (1 in.l diamete~r plate = 5 mm (0.2 in.}. 
The following variables were used during this investigation:~ 
(al Depth of the anchor. 
{bi Diameter of the anchor. 
(cl Vibration time. 
Although it was shown in Chapter VI that a 45 min. period 
of vibration of the sample would be an ideal time, due to 
the fact that the density and the coefficient of earth 
pressure at rest would increase no further with longer vibration, 
tests ~·:±th diff.erent times of vibration ware also performed and 
used for comparison. 
Fig. 8.1 shows typical load-displacement curves obtained 
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test. Each curve consists of three sections. The initial 
section, a straight line, is followed by the second section, 
a smooth curve, which reaches a peak at a substantially 
greater displacement than the initial portion. The third 
section, the post peak part, in this case is a smooth curve 
although its shape depends on various factors such as depth, 
density, diameter of plate and boundary conditions. 
For each anchor plate, embedded at a given depth and vibrated 
for a required time, an average load-displacement curve was 
obtained fram which the information needed was extracted. 
The average curve was obtained by repeating the test four 
times,and taking the mean load at every centimetre of 
displacement on the graph paper of the best three load-displace-
ment curves. The depth of the anchor was calculated by 
averaging the depths of the tests. 
Fig. 8.2 shows the load-displacement curves of a 5lmm (2 in.) 
diameter anchor plate embedded at different depths in a 
45 minutes vibrated sand bed. At a small relative depth of 
about 6, i.e. H = 30cm, the figure shows a subst~ntial 
reduction of load during post peak testing. Carr (1970, Ref.23) 
stated that this reduction in load can be attributed to 
dilatancy of the shearing sand,causing a reduction in shearing 
'H strength along the failure surface. As the depth and 0 
increase due to D remaining constant, the load decreases less 
rapidly after reaching its maximum load. This could be 
explained by the fact that the failure surface adjacent to 
the anchor plate bec.ames more and more lo~alise$l. Carr stated 
that the reduction in strength due to the loosening effects 
of dilatancy is less pronounced. Frc::l the curves o~tained 
with the anchor plate embedded at 30cm and 40cm depth it 
could be ,concluded that the transition point from "shallow,1I 
'H H 
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Fig. 8.3 was obtained using a 5lmm (2 in.) diameter anchor 
plate embedded at a number of depths. . Two times of vibration 
were used, i.e. 10 min. and 45 min.,in order to obtain 
different initial states of sand samples; sample A and B 
respectively. Comparing the curves at each depth, it can 
be observed that anchor restraint in dense sand, i.e. 45 
min., is greater than that in the·less dense sand, i.e. 10 min. 
At smaller relative depth, although the initial restraint of 
the anchor embedded in sample B is greater than that in 
sample A, this is not so for the post-peak portion of 
the curve. The figure also shows that the anchor~when embedded 
in sample B,obtains its maximum load at a smaller absolute 
d±splacement,and its load decreases at a greater rate after 
peak. From the load-displacement curves, H = 30cm for 
T = 10 min. and T = 45 min, it could be said that the 
transition point from n shallow" to "deep" varies with the 
initial state of the sample. 
From the load-displacement curves, obtained by performing 
tests using different sizes of anchor plates and embedding 
them at various depths, the ultimate load was recorded and 
plotted against depth see Fig. 8.4. Although the ultimate 
load increases, the rate of increase varies with the depth. 
Considering the curves, obtained with D = 19mm <.0.75 in.l 
and D = 25mm (1 tn.I, it can be observed that these are 
of similar shape, indicating that the depth has the $ame 
effect on both plates. Each curve is made up of three sections. 
The first section, a straight line, shows that the ultimate 
load is directly proportional to the depth. The second section 
a smooth curve wit~ its slope initially decreasing and then 
increasing, is followed by the third section, which is a 
straight line with a slope greater than that of the first 
line. As the diameter of the plate decreases, i.e. D = l3mm 
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the small increase of the ultimate load with the depth. 
Although part of the 0 = 38 m (l.s in.) curve is similar 
to the curves described previously, its initial section has 
a greater slope. As the diameter of the plate increases, 
i.e. D = sLmm (2 in.), the relationship is a smooth curve 
and the rate of change of the ultimate load increases as 
the depth increases from H = 30cm to H = 60cm. 
8. 4 Influence "of the anchor plate d"iameter 
Fig. 8.5 to Fig. 8.8 show the load-displacement curves 
obtained with different sizes of anchor plates embedded at 
various depths between H = 30cm and H = 60cm. In the 
first few millimetres of displacement,the load increases 
more rapidly as the diameter of the plate increases from 
o = 2smm (1 in.) to 0 = 5~ (2 in.I. The absolute 
displacement at Y;lhich the ultimate load occurs, decreases 
with the diameter of the plate increasing. 
Fig. 8.9 shows the ultimate load plotted against the diameter 
of the anchor plate with the depth of embedment varying 
from H = 30cm to H = 60cm. At small depths, i.e. from 
H = 30cm to H = 40em, the ultimate load is directly 
proportional to the plate diameter, and as the depth 
increases the rate of change of each relationship increases. 
At greater depths, i.e. H = sOem and H = 60cm,although 
the ultimate load increases with the diameter of the plate, 
the rate of change also increases with the depth and the 
diameter of the anchor plate. 
The max±mu~ average pressure on the anchor plates at 
different depths was calculated and plotted against the 
diameter of the plates, see Fig. 8.10. It is observed that 
for a given depth, the pressure decreases with the diameter 
of the plate increasing,and also for 0 > 38mm the maximum 
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average pressure on the plate- remains approximatel~7 constant. 
The figure also shows that for a given diameter, the pressure 
increases with the depth of the anchor. Carr (1970, Refo 23} 
also plotted the same parameters,and his curves showed a 
similar trend to the curves in Fi~. R.lO. He concluded 
that the smaller the relative depth of the anchor,the less 
the anchor plate pressure would be permitted to develop. 
8. 5 Variation of uTt'i.tna'te' Toad with ~ 
In previous sections it was shown that neither of the two 
parameters, i.e. Hand 0, can produce on its own a general 
trend as far as the ultimate load is concerned. Therefore 
the two parameters are combined to produce a relationship 
with the ultimate load, see Fig. 8.11. The curve, obtained 
using a l3mm (0.5 in.} diameter anchor plate, shows that 
the ultimate load in==eases linearly between ~ = 16 and 
'H 'H = 'H o = 27. From 0 27 to 0 =' 43 the increase of the 
rate of change of the load with the relative depth decreases, 
'H and for 0 > 43 this increases reaching a maximum slope 
at about ~ = 49. Curves 0 = l~ to 0 = 38mm, show 
a similar trend to the curve described; the rate of change 
6f the ultimate load with ~ increases with the diameter of 
the anchor plate increasing. The variation of the ultimate 
load of a Slmm (2 1n.1 diameter anchor plate with the 
relative depth 1s approximately linear. 
Fig. 8.12 shows the ultimate load plotted against ~'for 
different sizes of anchor plates and different times of 
vibration. The curves show that the effect of the vibration 
time is com~aI~tively small with the effects of the anchor 
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The breakout factor, defined as '1T 01 H I I was used by 
previous researchers in order to obtain same relationship 
between laboratory and field tests. This dimensionless 
parameter is usually plotted against another dimensionless 
·H 
parameter, D • 
Baker and Kondner (1965, Ref. 20I plotted of;; 't against 
~ and found that there was a good correlation, for low 
0- H 
values of D ' bet.ween the ditferent anchor plate diameters 
used during th$ experimental work, Fig. 8.13 (bl. But as 
·H 
the value of 0 increased, each curve, 1.e_ for each diameter 
plate, followed a different path, indicating that a relation .. 
p . Sa 
ship between 0'H', and 0& did not exist for large relative 
depths. Fig. 8.13 (al. 
Carr (1970, Ref. 231 also plot.ted bX'eakout tactor against ~, 
and stated that he found a perfect coX'relation between the 
·H 
di~ferent diameteISof anchor plates for D varying from zero 
to 15, Fig. 8.14 (al. CarX' also found that the breakout 
factor of the 5bnm (2 in.l diameteX' plate was larger than 
that of the l52mm (6 in._1 diameteX' plate at every ~ ,and 
explained it by saying that the shaft diameter, not ta~en 
into constdeX'atton, reduces the effective area of the anchor 
AP . H 
plate. He then plotted (O~-O'l,)~ lOW against (0 ... Osl.and 
found that although the breakout factor of the 152mm (6 in.} 
diameter plate was larger than that of the 5~ (2 in.) 
. H 
diameter plate at every (D ... Ds)~ he also found that two 
curves were generated, Fig. 8.14 (bl. 
Fig. 8.15 shows the author's breakout factors for each anchor 
·H 
plate plotted against 0 • 
taken into consideration. 
The area of the anchor shaft was 
From the figure, it is observed 
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that each anchor plate follows a different curve. The curve 
for 0 = l3mm (0.5 in.) shows that the breakdown factor 
increases from 450 to sOO,and then decreases again to 
450 as the relative depth increa&es. The breakout factors 
of the 19mm (0.75 in.) and 25mm (1 in.) diameter plates 
oscillate between the values 220 and 270, 120 and 220 
respectively. Although the breakout factors of the two 
bigger anchor plate diameters, i.e. 0 = 3Smm (1.5 in.) 
and 0·= slmm (2 in.), remain approximately 'constant with 
~ varying, the relationships are not pronounced due to 
insufficient results. From Fig. S.ls the following points, 
are clear for ~ > 6. 
(a) A relationship between breakout factor and relative 
depth exists for each diameter anchor plate. 
(b) The breakout factor increases with the diameter of. 
the plate decreaSing, and as the diameter increases the 
breakout factor tends to obtain a constant value for ~ 
increasing. 
A full comparison between the two Figures, Fig. S.13 and 
8.15, cannot be made due to difference in the ranges of g. 
Although Baker and Kondner have drawn smooth curves through 
their results of 2smm (1 in.) and slmm (2 in.) plate 
HI H& 
diameters for 0 1 > 144 and OJ > 50 respectively, the 
breakout factors increase and then decrease for the relative depth: 
greater than those specified above. The breakout factor of 
H& H 
the 0 = 2smm (1 in.) at ~ = 225 (0 = 15) is greater 
HI LTH 
than the one at D& = 325 (0 = IS). Similarly the 
H& 
breakout factor of the 0 = 51mm (2 in.) at ~ = Sl 
H HI u- H 
(0 = 9) is greater than the one at DI = 110 (D = 10.5). 
A comparison between Carr's curves and those of the author 
H cannot be made due to the difference in the ranges of 0 
and anchor plate diameters. Carr's first statement that 
there was no separation of the individual curves, (i.e. for 
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different anchor plate diameters) must be true only for 
small relative depths, a fact also found by Baker and 
Kondner. His second assumption that the breakout factor 
was affected by the diameter of the shaft, although true 
in his case, this cannot be employed as a general rule. 
It was found and described in a previous chapter, that the 
ultimate load is not affected if the ratio of the anchor 
plate diameter to the anchor shaft diameter is kept greater 
than 4. The results, in Fig. 8.15, still show that the 
breakout factor decreases with the diameter of the plate 
although a ratio of 0 = 4 was used. 
Os 
Fig. 8.16 shows the variation of the breakout factor with 
the anchor plate diameter for different relative depths. 
The figure shows that for a given relative depth,the 
breakout factor decreases with the diameter of the plate 
and tends to obtain a constant value. The curves, ~ = 10 
H and 0 = 16, also indicate that the breakout factor is not 
affected considerably by the relative depth for any plate 
diameter greater than 25mm (1 in.). It can also be said 
that the breakout factor ts tndependent of anchor plate 
diameter for ° ) 38mm (1. 5in~ and obtains a value of 
about 90. 
8.7 Varia"tiono"ft"he.d"is"p"l aCenientat ult"ima te. load 
with ~ 
From the load displacement curves, the displacement at which 
the ultimate load of each anchor plate occurred was recorded 
and plotted against the reLQtive depth, Fig. 8.17. Carr 
(1970, Ref. 23) who also plotted the same parameters, drew 
a straight line to represent the variation, although his 
results were alsp scattered. Fig. 8.17 shows that each 
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displacement increases with the relative depth increasing. 
Comparing the lines, it is observed that these are parallel 
to each other and therefore the displacement increases with 
~ at the same rate for all the anchor plates. It can be 
concluded that as the depth of the embedded anchor increases 
a larger displacement is needed in order for the anchor 
to obtain its ultimate load,and also this displacement 
increases with the diameter of the plate. 
, 
. CHAPTER "IX 
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9.1 The axially symmetric case 
A number of problems in soil mechanics can be considered 
as axisymmetrical cases. A point Q in the soil is defined 
in Cartesian coordinates by X\" Y,. and '2~ Fig. 9.2 (a), 
but polar coordinates are more conveniently used when the 
axially symmetrical case arises and Q is represented by 
a - ,'Is -r" and 2" where YO" : (x" + Y t Fig. 9. 2 (b). The 
stresses, see also Fig. 9.3, acting on an element in the 
soil are:-
~~ = Vertical stress. 
""'e = Tangential or circumferential stress • 
.. ,. = Radial stress. 
~,.& = Shear stress in the (Y,~l plane. 
The anchor problem can be solved using rectangular elements 
in the (Y",z ) plane, Fig. 9.4. 
A force applied to the anchor shaft would displace the 
anchor plate by a vertical displacement, shown in Fig. 9.1. 
All elements would be subjected to vertical and horizontal 
displacements, i.e. no circumferential displacement. 
The following displacement functions for a rectangular element 
in the (.,., % ) plane are assumed:-
• 
FORCE 
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u = Displacement component in the r direction 
• = Displacement component in the z direction 
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At each node, i.e. 1, 2, 3, and 4, two components of displace-
ment exist and these are evaluated by substituting the actual 
coordinates of the nodes into the matrix L M ] 
u, 1 "(1 Z .. Ye%, 0 0 ·0 0 Q, 
6)1 0 0 0 0 " T, :1, T,l, 0.1 
u. t Y'I Z. 't'a7a 0 0 0 0 a, 
6), 0 0 0 0 ! "t', OZ, 1&'1. A. .. 
/- < '7 
(l, 1. 't', %, '(',7, 0 0 0 0 Qt' 
6), 0 0 0 0 1 '(', Z, 'Vil, Q, 
Cot. 1 Y",. z. "t' .. 1., 0 0 0 0 Q.7 
'" 0 0 0 0 1 -r .. 'I., v.,'!, Go, 
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The above can be expressed as:-" 
r~&] = l N] { A} (2) 
By letting (e] be the inverse of eN] then; 
[ A} = [e] [raJ (3) 




From relationship (1) the strains can be obtained and are 
as follows:-






e..,. 0 1 0 2: 0 0 0 0 ~, 
e. J/.,. 1 a/.,. z 0 0 0 0 4., 
c( " £1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 S. Y' o.~ 
,y& 0 0 .l y- o .l 0 z 4, 
0.., 
4. 
By letting the above 4 x 8 matrix be represented by [LJ 
then:-
(4 ) 
The stress"",strain relationship is given by 
(5) 
and by letting [01 be the inverse of (B] I then the stress~strain 
relationspip is given by:-
(6) 




and [H] is found from the following relationsh1p:~ 
(8) 
substituting [E~ with relationship (4) then:-
[LJ fA) = [H] [&, 
Replacing [A1 by relationship (3), then:~ 
[~J = (9) 





2. 'If'" ,1.,. cL& 
l c J"'" 
[5] is evaluated in Appendix G, where the 
[L JT [D1 [L1 is found, multiplied by 
and integrated over the limits .,., .. "i" I 
and 2,... 'Zs. 
The-matrix [c] ~ i.e. the inverse of (N] I is found 
in order to save computer time and to avoid rearrangement 
of (N] so its inversion becomes possible, see AppencLix H. 
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9.2 Stress-strain relationship 
A typical compressive stress-strain relationship for a 
soil is shown in Fig. 9.5 (a). The solution of a given 
problem could be obtained by assuming the relationship 
to behave as shown in Fig. 9.5 (b). The elastic part of 
the curve is used when the stresses induced by the load 
are comparatively small, i.e. elastic behaViour, and the 
plastic part of the curve when the stresses are larger, 
i.e. plastic behaviour. 
In this theoretical work two stress-strain relationships 
will be used; 
(a) The elastic part of the curve shown in Fig. 9.5 (b). 
(b) A non-linear stress-strain ;relat1onship obtained 
from a "true-- tri-axi.al test. 
(a) Elastic behaviour 
~----------------
The two matrices [B1 and [D] are given as follows;-
i -y -y 0 0 
.~ 1 _v 0 0 
[a] _l. --E. 
.ll .. 0 0 -y 














o o o 
Where, 
E = Modulus of elasticity, 
~ = Poisson's ratio, 
(b) 
The non-linear stress~strain behav~our of soils is governed 
by various factors such as type and duration of loading, 
stress history and soil structure. Daniel (1957, Ref. 51) 
in order to investigate the behaviour of sand, performed 
"true" tri-axial tests and obtained the following generalised 
stress-strain relationships. 
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fty = - ~: ."" n 68;. + &'''y 
(~ -~-) Fa \( (6"~ -(,-;. (". ) -Il., I(y 






K ,TTl, V') 
= increments of strain in ~. 't1 Ct."'. z. 
direction respectively. 
= increments of stress in x, ~ ~~d z 
direction respectively. 
= initial stresses in x, ~ a,."Cll z 
direction respectively. 
= experimental constants. 
= Rankine ratioC a.c'live) . 
The relationships show that the j..n.c:r.ementa1 strains depend 
on the stresses in the soil and also on the type of sand 
defined by 
Daniel, Harvey, Burley (1975) carried out exper~ents in 
order to investigate the behaviour of dry sand under load-
ing, unloading and reloading conditions. True tri-axia1 
tests were performed; with the three principal stresses 
being independently varied, two of them held constant and 
the third being varied during each increment. The following 
incremental stress-strain relationships were derived to 




[ee} = i -1 -J. 
K [u-:ii _ ,.-.,,1 
I Jt., ] 
-1 -1 1 
lihere K1 and K, are experimental constants, and 
From their experiments they also found, when plotting stress 
against strain, that a hysteresis loop exists due to unload-
ing/reloading which becomes larger at higher strain relief. 
The unloading portion of the hysteresis loop is given in 
matrix form by the following incremental equations:-
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~r • . -e i~c"p 
. ¥,~ ~:& (uJi'""ulI .. e) .J 
~zi 
cr.", &"yc": and fJ"d are the stresses just before the unloading 
starts and 1.,1&1" are experimental constants. 
The above sets of equations predict the behaviour of dry 
sand under loading, unloading and reloading (see Appendix I)i 
the intermediate principal stress has been included in the 
elasto-plastic behaviour and in the rupture theory. The 
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constants used in the elastic theory, E and v have 
been replaced by coefficients which depend on the stresses. 
In this anchorage problem, only the loading and unloading 
sets will be used, since a constant rate of displacement 
causes the anchor to fail, i.e. there is no cyclic loadinq. 
9.3 Solution of the anchor problem 
Fig. 9.6 shows the sample in the tank divided into elements. 
A number was given to each node and each element. In order 
to make the enumeration easier the anchor plate was also 
included. 
The bottom and sides of the tank were considered rigid 
and the nodes, i.e. 1 to 13 in steps of 1 and 26 to 
169 in steps of 13, were given a zero displacement in 
both directions, i.e. r and z. The surface of the sand 
was considered free. The nodes along the anchor shaft 
and plate were taken to have one degree of freedom, i.e. 
1n the·vertical direction, since there was no movement 
of the sand in the horizontal direction. 
The following procedure was used to develop the computer 
program :-
(a) A table containing the degrees of freedom at each 
node was generated; i.e. Node vs Degrees of freedom. 
(b) A table giving the nodes of each element was formed: 
i.e. Element vS·Nodes. 
(c) The nodes in (b) were replaced bv the degrees of 







Fig.9.6 FinitfZ ElfZment mesh used for Anchor modfZl 
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(d) A table giVing the coordinates of each node was 
also formed; i.e. Nodes va Coordinates • . 
(e) Using (d) and the appropriate [01 matrix, the matrices 
(s1 and [CJwere. calculated. The equation [SS] = [C] [S] [C) was 
used to evaluate the stiffness matrix (55] of each 
element. 
(f) The overall stiffness matrix, (K],was assembled using 
Ce) and (c). A banded matrix was obtained. 
(g) To each node on the anchor plate, i.e. 53, 54, 55, 
56, 57 and 58, was given a known value of displacement 
and the matrix t'! was obtained. 
(h) The nodes on the anchor plate were the only nodes 
in the continuum that ha~ _ any extez:nal load. The 
rest of the nodes had zero external load. The total 
load was the sum of the loads acting at the six nodes 
in the vertical direction,since the nodes had zp.ro load 
in the horizontal direction. The matrix [FJ was obtained 
using the above 1nformation. 
(i) The overall stiffness matrix was modified to make 
the solution of (KJ {'l = [FJ pOSSible, since the 
matrices [F] and f'T were partially known. The elements 
of the rows of (K] matrix corresponding to the degrees 
of freedom with external load, i.e. 62, 64, 66, 68, 70 
and 72, were given a zero value, but the elements on the 
leading diagonal of these rows were given the value of 1. 
The matrix [F) was also modified. The elements of 62, 64, 
66, 68, 70 and 72 were given the known value of the 
displacement. 
(j) A standard computer subroutine was used to solve 
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[Kl ~3 = f F} ,and the displacements at each node were 
calculated. 
(k) The oriqina1 rows 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72 of [KJ 
matrix, i.e. before modification, were multiplied by the 
matrix[SI to obtain the external load at each node/and 
these were added to give the load applied to the shaft. 
(1) The strains at the centre of each element were evaluated 
using the equation {£.J = [H) {i'~J Also the 
stresses in each element were calculated using the equation 
[eel = (0] [Etl 
9 • 4 Step by step me"thod 
In the non-linear case, the solution of the problem depends 
on the following factors:-
(a) The stress~stra1n relationship. 
(b) The stress field throughout the continuum bearing 
in mind the failure criteria (see later work) • 




K. = the values in Table 7.1 
¥ = the values in Table 5.1 
~ = depth of the centroid of the element from the soil 
surface. 
The stress-strain relationship was formed using the two 
sets of equations in section 9.2 (b). The elements were 
assumed to be loaded in the rand z direction but unloaded 
in the third direction, since the initial behaviour of each 
element was not known in the first iteration of the 
first increment. A second iteration was carried out it 
the obtained incremental stresses did not agree with the 
assumed directions_' At the end o~ the second iteration 
the directions were checked again,and a third tteration 
was carried out if again the incremental stresses did " 
not correlate with the incremental stresses obtatned from 
the second iteration. 
At the end of each increment, the "total stresses in each 
elementwelecalculated and the two failure criteria were 
checked, i.e. 
< (6"1 6"] ~. K.., 
e-. ') 0 1 ) 5"a"" 0 . 
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10.1 Linear case 
The program developed to investigate the elastic part of the 
load-displacement curve, i.e. the first few millimetres of 
displacement, is given in Appendix J. The investigation was 
d.ia. .... 'U'f 
based on an anchor plate of 5lmm~emoedded at 60cm depth. 
The anchor was given a 0.4mm displacement,and the load at 
each node was calculated and added together to obtain the 
total load applied to the anchor shaft. 
10.1.1 Variation of modulus of elasticity 
Values of modulus of elasticity, E, varying between 106 N/m2 
and 2.5 x 106 N/m2 were used in the computation/and the load 
on the anchor was calculated. The Poisson's ratio, ~ , was 
kept constant. 
Fig. 10.1 shows the load varying with the anchor displacement 
for different values of E. Fig. 10.1 (a), where ~ = 0.2, 
indicates that the rate of increase of the load increases 
with E increasing. Fig. 10.1 (b) and Fig. 10.1 (c) show a 
similar trend, where 1I = 0.4 and ~= 0.3 respectively. 
McMullan· (1975, Ref. 24) applied a load to the anchor plate 
to calculate the displacement, and found that with the modulus 
of elasticity increasing, the displacement decreased. 
Fig. 10.2 shows the variation of the load with the modulus 
of elasticity. The relationship is a straight line, with 
the slope of the line depending on the Poisson's ratio, i.e. 
the rate of increase of the load increases with y increasing. 
McMullan also found that the displacement increased by a 
factor of two when the modulus of elasticity was halved. 
0 
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10.1.2 , Vari ation of Poisson's ratio 
With the modulus of elasticity constant, values of Poisson's 
ratio between 0.2 and 0.4 were used for the computations, and 
the loads were determined. 
Fig. 10.3 sh'ows that for any value of E between 106 N/m2 and 
2.5 x 106 N/m2, the rate of change of the load with the 
displacement increases with ~ increasing. ~lcMullan also 
found that the displacement decreased with the Poisson"S' 
ratio increasing/for a given load and modulus of elasticity. 
Fig. 10.4 shows the variation of the load with the Poisson's 
ratio for different values of E. From the figure it is 
observed that:-
(a) The lOad increases with y for a given value of E. 
(b) The curves, load against V , are asymptotic to ~ = 0.5. 
(c) The rate of change of the load with ~ increases with 
E increasing. 
Observation (c) is also supported by McMullan, who found that 
the increase in the slope of the load-displacement lines 
with ~ varying from 0.2 to 0.4 is very small. This could 
8 2 
be explained by the high value of E, i.e. 1.8 x 10 N/m, 
used in the computation. 
10.1.3 Examination of the displacement field 
Carr (1970, Ref. 23) measured the sand movement for 16 positions 
in his sand mass,and found that the direction and magnitude 
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(a) The state of sample, i.e. consolidated or overconsolidated. 
(b) The density of sample. 
(c) The relative depth of the anchor. 
The displacementsat each node, predicted by the computer 
program ,are plotted in Fig. 10.5. The shaded area represents 
the shaft and plate of the anchor. From the distribution 
of the displacements the following observations are made:-
(a) The sand above and around the top surface of the anchor 
plate moves upwards and outwards away from the plate. Carr's 
distribution shows a similar trend, but near the vertical 
boundaries an inward movement of sand occurs which he explained 
by stating that his sand was overconsolidated. 
(b) The sand under and around the bottom of the anchor 
plate moves upwards and towards the plate. Although the 
anchor was displaced by 0.4mm, only about 0.04mm of the 
gap left by the anchor plate is filled by the sand. Although 
Carr did not measure the displacement of the sand around 
and under the anchor plate, from the trajectory of sand 
movement at a position near the anchor plate he concluded 
that a flow of sand into the cavity below the plate exists. 
(c) The vertical and horizontal displacements, above the 
plane passing through the top surface of the anchor plate, 
decrease with the radius increasing and the depth decreasing. 
(d) At any posit~on in the sand, the vertical displacement 
is greater than the horizontal one. The direction of the 
displacementatadistance of about 320mm from the shaft is 
nearly vertical. Carr also found that for ~ = 10 the 
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movements in dense sand are predominantly vertical. 
(e) The sand on the surface moves upwards and towards 
the vertical boundaries,and the movement is predominantly 
H vertical. Carr also stated that for D = 10 and dense 
sand, soil movements are still recorded even at and near 
to the sand surface. 
10.1.4 Distribution of vertical stress 
Fig. 10.6 shows the distribution of the incremental stress 
in the sample, due to the 0.4mm of displacement applied to 
the anchor plate. The sand, enclosed by the dotted line 
and the shaft of the anchorlis subjected to an additional 
compressive stress, while the rest of the soil loses some 
of its original compression. The compression of the sand 
in ~he vicinity of the anchor plate reduces due to the 
sand displacing into the cavity left by the movement of the 
anchor plate. 
The distribution of the stress on the anchor plate, due to 
the increment of displacement, takes the form of a parabola, 
see Fig. 10.7. The stress increases with the distance from 
th~ shaft,and at the edge of the anchor plate the value of 
the stress is about twice the stress value near the shaft. 
10.1.5 Distribution of load on the anchor plate 
Fig. 10.8 shows that the distribution of the load on the 
anchor plate also has the form of a parabola, with the edge 
of the ~nchor plate obtaining most of the load. Therefore 
it may be concluded that the method of applying a uniform 
distributed load on the anchor plate,in order to calculate 
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10.2 Non-linear case 
The program developed to investigate the load-dis~lacement 
behaviour of the anchor is given in Appendix K. The following 






An average value of Ko was given to each layer of 
elements in the sample; obtained from Table 7.1. 
An average value of ~ obtained from Table 5.1, was 
given to each layer of elements in the soil. 
1.- "" CIS The value of the Rankine ratio, 1(.,:: lotl'''f ' was 
calculated using the angle of friction, _, given by 
the shear box tests, i.e. ; = 43.20 • 
The constants in the stress-strain relationship were 
obtained from tests performed by other researchers 
working in the same field; 
1<1 = 45.0 
K, = 1650.0 
Is. = 70.0 
fa = 1470.0 
cf = 0.0 
The value of E = 106 N/m2 and ~ = 0.4 were used to 
obtain the shear modulus, G - E 
- 1 (1+~1 
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10.2.1 Development of computer program. 
The computer program was initially developed using a small 
number of elements, iterations and steps. During development 
it was found that the solution depended on the following 
factors:-
( a) The number of elements on the anchor plate. 
(b) The number of elements in the vicinity of the anchor 
plate. 
(c) The initial assumption of the direction of the incremental 
stresses, i.e. loading or unloading. 
(d) The size of the applied incremental displacement. 
Due to the limited computer time, the following choices 
were available:-
(a) To use the available computer time for obtaining a 
few load-displacement curves, which would have been the 
final results of the theoretical investigation, i.e. 
introducing a large number of elements, iterations 
and increments, 
or 
(b) To use the computer time in obtaining information on 
various parameters affecting the anchor problem. 
The author decided that the anchor problem would be better 
understood by obtaining as much information as possible. 
Therefore the time taken by running the computer program 
was minimised by undertaking the following investigation:-
-236-
(a) The soirand the anchor plate were divided into 144 
elements. 
(b) One iteration could be used for each increment of 
displacement. 
(c) The maximum number of steps used in any run would be 
no more than thirty. 
Preliminary runs of the computer program, revealed the 
following information:-
(a) For any increment of displacement, the incremental 
load converges in about six or seven iterations, although 
the incremental stresses in some elements never converge. 
(b) The smaller the incremental displacement, the quicker 
the incremental load converges. 
(c) By dividing the soil on the anchor plate into five or 
six elements, the ultimate load remains the same. 
(d) The ultimate load is affected more by the size of the 
elements around the anchor plate, than by those further away. 
10.2.2 Load-displacement curve 
The program predicts only part of the load-displacement 
curve, as an incremental procedure is used to obtain the 
load for a given increment of displacement, i.e. the post-
peak section of the curve cannot be predicted • 
• 
Fig. 10.9 shows the load-displacement curves of an anchor 
with different diameters of plates embedded at two different 
depths. The curves were obtained by plotting the predicted 
o 
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incremental load against the applied increment of displace-
ment. 
Fig. 10.9 (a) shows the predicted load-displacement curves 
of the five anchor plates used during the experimental 
programme embedded at 60cm depth. The predicted curves of 
the sarne plates embedded at 30cm depth are shown in Fig. 
10.9 (b) and Fig. 10.9 (c). It is observed that for any 
load-displacement curve, the load increases with the 
displacement but the rate of change decreases and finally 
the relationship breaks down, indicating the ultimate load 
of the anchor. .The figures also show that the rate of 
change of the load with the displacement increases,as the 
anchor plate diameter and the 
The displacement at which the 
also increases with the depth 
plate. 
.. 
depth of embedment increase. 
ultimate load is predicted , 
and the diameter of the 
d.i.411)1 \t .. 
The load-displacement curves of the SlmrnAanchor plate 
embedded at 60cm,obtained experimentally and theoreticall~ 
are plotted in Fig. 10.10. In the linear case, the rate 
of change of the load with the displacement tends to 
coincide with that of the experimental curve/as the values 
of E and y increase. The rate of change of the load with 
the displacement in the predicted load-displacement curve, 
also tends to coincide with the experimental curve as the 
value of E increases for the first few millimetres of dis-
placement. The figure also shows that the ultimate load 
of the experimental curve falls between the predicted curves, 
with E = 106 N/m2 and E = 107 N/m2 • Although for the 
first 7mrn of displacement the experimental curve correlates 
better with the predicted curve of E = 107 N/m2 than 
with the curve of E = 106 N/m2, the ultimate load of 
the experimental curve correlates better with the second one. 
0 
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The ultimate load of the experimental curve is about 1.3 
times that of the predicted load-displacement curve with 
E = 106 N/m2 and a little over half of the curve with 
E = 107 N/m2. 
Fig. 10.9 showed that for each anchor plate the ultimate 
load occurredat a different displac:eme"nt The ultimate 
loads of the anchor plates embedded at 60cm depth are 
plotted against their corresponding displacement in Fig. 
10.11. The figure shows that the absolute displacement at 
which the ultimate load occurs,is directly proportional 
to the anchor plate diameter. The experimental results 
also showed a similar relationship, see Fig. 8.17. 
10.2.3. Distribution of incremental load on the anchor 
plate 
Fig. 10.12 shows the distribution of two predicted increments 
of load on the Slrnrn diameter anchor plate embedded at 60crn 
depth. The plate, originally displaced by O.Olrnrn, was given 
an additional displacement of O.Olmm,and the predicted load 
at each node was plotted, curve A. The predicted load of 
the 21st increment of displacement, with the anchor plate 
originally displaced by 19rnrn and given an additional displace-
ment of lrnrn, was plotted and curve B was obtained. From 
the figure it can be concluded that the distribution of the 
predicted increment of load depends: 
(a) On the size of the increment of displacement, and 
(b) On the state of the sample; i.e. elementsof soil 
fail during each increment of displacement and the 
overall stiffness matrix is modified. 
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10.2.4 Stress distribution on the anchor plate 
The distribution of the stress on the anchor plate at various 
percentages of the ultimate load is shown in Fig. 10.13. 
At a very low load, i.e. 3% of Pm' the stress is uniformly 
distrlbuted on the plate but as the load increases the 
distribution takes the form of a parabola. At about 25% of 
the ultimate load_the stresses on the anchor plate between 
o 0 2 = 0 and 2 = l2.5mm, tend towards substantially constant 
values,whilst on the outer part of the plate the stresses 
increase until 50% of the ultimate load is reached. As the 
load increases from 50% to 100% of the ultimate load, the 
0 · stresses between 2 = l7mm and 2 = 25mm increase while 
on the rest of the anchor plate the stresses remain constant. 
Therefore it can be concluded that the distribution of the 
stress on the anchor plate varies as the anchor is displaced; 
and it is only uniform in the first 3% of the ultimate load. 
10.2.5 Influence of shaft· diame·teron the ultimate load 
The effect of the shaft diameter on the ultimate load of the 
anchor was investigated using the 25mm diameter plate embedded 
at 60cm depth. Two different diameters of shaft, i.e. 5mm 
and l2mm, were used for the purpose of computations and the 
two predicted loads of 550 Nand 387 N were obtained respect-
ively. To compare these values with those obtained experiment-
ally, the ratios of the diameter of the plate to the diameter 
o 0 
of the shaft are used. For Os = 5 and Os = 2 the 
experiments gave the values of the ultimate loads to be about 
890 Nand 790 N respectively. Comparing the increase in the 
ultimate load due to the decrease in the diameter of the 
shaft, in both cases, the predicted ultimate load increased 
by 42% whilst the experimental by 13%. From this investigation 
it can be concluded that the diameter of the shaft does 
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10.2.6 Influen'ceof plate thickness on the ultimate load 
The effect of the thickness of the anchor plate on the ultimate 
load was investigated using the 5lrnm diameter plate embedded 
at 60cm depth. Two thicknesses of plate, i.e. 25rnm and 100mm, 
were used during the computation. The anchor plate with 
t 25rnm thickness, i.e. 0 = 0.5, gave an ultimate load of 
about 815 N whilst the 100mrn thick plate, i.e. ~ = 2, gave 
a load of 1265 N. In the experimental programme/the 25rnm 
diameter plate gave the ultimate load of 450 Nand 605 N for 
t t o = 0.5 and D - 2 respectively. Calculations show that 
the experimental and theoretical ultimate loads for ~ = 0.5, 
are 64% and 74% of the ultimate loads for ~ = 2, respectively. 
Therefore, both experiments and theory show that the ultimate 
load decreases with ~ decreasing from ~ = 2 to ~ = 0.5. 
The predic~ed results suggest that the change in the ultimate 
load is solely due to the change in the thickness of the 
plate, since the friction was ignored in the computation. 
10.2.7 Variation of ultimate load with the plate diameter 
The predicted ultimate loads together with the experimental one~ 
were plotted against the anchor plate for two different depths, 
i.e. 30cm and 60cm, see Fig. 10.14. For the smaller depth, 
both the experimental and theoretical results produce straight 
line graphs. with the ultimate loads increasing with the 
diameter of the plate. The two graphs obtained at 60cm depth, 
are smooth curves with the rate of change of the ultimate 
load increasing with the anchor plate diameter. 
10.3 Zones of disturbance in the sand 
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was displaced by 4.6mm in the computation1and the displacement 
contours for the vertical direction are plotted in Fig. 10.15. 
The program predicted'that there is little horizontal 
displacement in the sample,and therefore this negligible 
amount is insufficient to materially affect the total 
displacement. On the same figure,the contours obtained 
experimentally by Edwards (1974, Ref. 52) for the same 
relative depth but D = 25.4mm, are also plotted. 
The contour lines obtained using the linear progr~ ,show 
that the vertical displacement is well spread over the area. 
The shape of the zone is elliptical but as the displacement 
increases, the shape tends to be circular. The contours also 
show that the displacement is spread under the anchor plate, 
which is due to the method used; i.e. an elastic stress-strain 
relationship was employed for the calculations of the 
displacements. 
The vertical displacements predicted by the non-linear 
progr~ were also plotted, and the contours are shown in 
Fig. 10.15. The shape of the contour line of O.smm 
displacement appears to be elliptical with the major axis 
vertical, whilst that of the 2mrn displacement tends to be 
circular. 
Comparison of the contour lines of the non-linear case with 
the contours obtained by Edwards in a narrow tank shows the 
followins interesting points. 
(a) They originate near the top surface of the anchor plate. 
(b) They become larger in the vertical direction as the 
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(c) The overall shape is nearly similar. 
Direct comparison of the actual values of displacements could 
not be made, due to the different sizes of anchor plates and 
properties of the samples ( fJ = 3 so.,,· 0.". ,_ 101t.1 (fl. 114.' 
for Edwards' sample) used by the two researchers. 
The contour linesof 0.006mrn vertical displacement for two 
different stages in the load-displacement behaviour of the 
anchor are plotted in Fig. 10.16. It is observed that as 
the anchor plate is displaced from the absolute displacement 
of 0.4l5mm to the absolute displacement of 3.7l5rnm, the zone 
increases approximately by the same distance in all directions 
except under the anchor plate. McMullan (1975, Ref. 24) 
mapped the zone of influence for an elastic displacement of 
1.924mm,and his contour line also indicates that the zone 
extends under the anchor plate, see Fig. 10.16. 
In the same figure, the increments of displacements prior 
to and during ultimate load are also plotted. Contour A, 
i.e. prior to ultimate load, shows that the soil in the zone h~s 
dLsptoudthe same distance as the anchor plate. During Ultimate 
load the amount of soil travelling with the anchor plate 
decreases, see contour B. The existence of an elastic wedge 
on top of the anchor plate was also observed by Carr (1970, 
Ref. 23) and Kalajan (1971, Ref. 70). 
10.4 Extent of failure zone 
The failure zones in this section were obtained by considering 
the blocks of elements failing due to the failure criteria 
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of the anchor plates of 25mm, 38mm and 5lmm diameter embedded 
at 60cm depth. The following interesting points are 
observed:-
(a) The extent of the failure zone increases with the diameter 
of the anchor plate. 
(b) The soil outside the failure zone is also affected~ 
the stresses decrease or increase. 
(c) The soil in the vicinity of the top end of the anchor 
plate does not fail. 
(d) The failure zone of the 5lmm diameter plate suggests 
that the anchor behaves as "deep". This suggests that 
the critical relative depth is less than 12. 
(e) The failure zone emanates from the bottom end of the 
anchor plate and extends downwards for about 25mm. 
Fig. 10.18 shows the failure zones of the 38m and 5lmm 
diameter plates embedded at 30cm. Although the failure zone 
of the smaller plate is well within the surface of the 
sample, that of the bigger plate extends to the soil surface, 
indicating that at ~ " 6 the anchor behaves as "shallow". 
The failure zones of the l3mm and 19mm diameter anchor plates, 
H = 30cm, are shown in Fig. 10.19. It is observed that 
the failure zones are elliptical with the major axis vertical, 
and the zoneg again eL~natp from the bottom end of the 
anchor plate but without extending downwards. 
Fig. 10.18 Failure zones 
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10.5 Discussion 
In the previous sections, the load-displacement curves of 
the different anchor systems were predicted by considering 
the following factors:-
(i) , ) 
(ii) try ) 0 0". ) 0 0"2 "> 0 
(iii) Elements not satisfying conditions (i) or (ii) have 
zero stiffness. 
The load-displacement behaviour of the anchor was also 
predicted using the following conditions:-
(1) J 
(ii) 6'". '> 0 
Where are the principal stresses. 
(iii) Elements not satisfying conditions (1) or (1i) have 
zero stiffness. 
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The anchor plate of 5lmm diameter. embedded at 60cm depth 
was used in the computation. The load-displacement curves, 
obtained using different modulus of elasticity and ~ = 0.4, 
are shown in Fig. 10.20. The following observations are 
made:-
(a) The rate of the load with the displacement increases, 
with E increasing. 
(b) The ultimate load increases with E aecreasing,and at 
about E = 105 N/m2 the ultimate load obtains a 
constant value of about 160 N. 
(c) The displacement at which the ultimate load occurs, 
decreases with the value of E Lncreasing. 
An attempt was also made to obtain the load-displacement 





(ii) cr,c ') 0 » O"'p. ) 0 
(iii) Elements not satisfying condition (ii) obtain constant 
stresses; i.e. the total stresses at failure are used 
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. (iv) tr., ') 0 crt ') 0 
(v) Elements not satisfying conditions (i) or (iv) have 
zero stiffness. 
Fig. 10.21 shows the predicted part of the load-displacement 
curve. It is clear that the ultimate load would be greater 
than 2200 N,and this value would be larger than the 
previous predicted and experimental ultimate loads of the 
same anchor system. 
The investigation into- the failure criteria of the 
soil elements on the load-displacement behaviour of the 
anchor, suggests that the immediate removal of elements 
by considering them to obtain a zero stiffness after failure, 
is debato.ble New criteria of "freezing" the stresses of 
the elements after failure for some part of the loading 
should be found. If the principal stresses are considered 
as one of the failure criteria, the stresses of the already 
failed elements along the axes, should be calculated from 
the principal stresses for part of the loading. 
Although the present procedure has its drawbacks, as far 
as the failure criteria and procedural formulation·are ~~ed, 
it is considered that it has gone part of the way towards 
a solution. However, a good deal of research is still 
necessary particularly into the stress-strain relationship 
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11.1 General 
In this chapter, theories produced by previous workers will 
be used to calculate the ultimate load of the anchor 
configurations used in this research programme in order 
to, as far as is possible, compare the results. The 
following theories will be employed:-
(a) Meyerhof and Adam's 
(b) Vesic' s 
ec) Baker and Kondner's 
The sand will be considered to have the following character-
istics:-
r = 1.7 gr/cm3 
The finite element, developed by the author, will also be 
used to predict the load-displacement curves of the anchors 
used by Baker and Kondner in their field tests. 
11.2 Meyerhof and Adam's theory 
For calculating the ultimate load of a deep anchor with a 
circular plate, the following equation was used:-
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Where 
sk'. = 1'. " 
HI. - 9D 
W, = V , 1 
V - W .. HJ. ( R: ~ R, ~a ~ Rt ) 
'R, - 'J) /2 
R. = 'R, ... H., tQ.", t 
A computer progrant:"." was written (see Append~ L), and the 
ultimate loads of the five different anchor plates were 
calculated at different relative depths • 
11.3 . Vesic' s theory 
The ultimate pressure of an expanded cylindrical cavity 
was given by:-
Where 
= (l + sin cf> ) 
I~~ = the rigidity index 
= the initial ground stress = ~ H 
, 
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Vesic stated that for sand !y~ varies between 70 and 100, 
and for ~ = 440 FIJ varies from 13.27 to 15.70. 
A computer progr~ ,based on the equation:-
P", = ~ (1)1- 'D:) (~f,. + r,. ~H) , was written (see 
Appendix L) to deter.mine the ultimate load of the 
different anchor configurations. For each anchor plate 
and relative depth, two ultimate loads were determined 
i.e. with F, = 13.27 and 1'=,,= 15.70. 
11.4 Baker and Kondner's theory 
Following the procedure used by Baker and Kondner, the 
author plotted his experimental results and obtained 
Fig. 11.1 ie. irt against ~. Due to ~he lack of 
experimental results at shallow depths i.e. 0 ~ 8, 
the value of ~~ where the curves converge, could not be 
obtained. Baker and Kondner found that the parameter Jrl 
converges to ~ = 170 and modified their equation to 
:1)3 
take the form ( 'P", __ I" 0 ) ~ = C. + C. J:L. 
~ t ~ 
The 170 ~ term was ignored by the author since its value 
is very small compared with the values of 'P, ~ I and 
Po H~¥ 
the parameter 3)7 ... 1 was plotted against D ' see Fig. 
11.2. The graph shows that the parameter P. 
~i -t: t 
varies linearly with ~. Calculations also show that 
the line intercepts the ~1y axis at - 150. The 
slope of the line is 4~0 Therefore the equation of 
the ultimate load becomes:-
-Em 150 + 400 H = - -0-t>a -t 'It ., D 
'D " ¥ 
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A computer program was written (see Appendix L), and the 
ultimate loads of the different anchor plates at various 
~ ratios were calculated. 
11.5 Results 
The predicted ultimate loads together with the experimental 
ultimate loads of this thesis are plotted against ~, 
see Fig. 11.3. From the figure the following points are 
observed:-
(a) For the slmm and 38mm diameters of the anchor 
plates/the Meyerhof - Adam theory gives a higher 
ultimate load, for any ~, than the other theories. 
(b) For the 2smm,19mm and l3rnm diameters of the anchor 
plates,the Baker - Kondner theory gives the largest 
H ultimate load for any 0 ' with Vesic's theory 
giving the smallest ultimate load. 
(e) Vesic's theory gives the ultimate loads of the 
slmm and 3lmm diameters of the anchor plates, 
to be approximately equal to the ultimate loads 
of the 19mm and l3mm plate diameters obtained by 
using the Baker - Kondner theory, respectively. 
(d) The modified method of Baker and Kondner gives a 
11. 6 
good correlation with the experimental results. 
This should be expected since the constants of the 
ultimate load equation were found from the experimental 
results themselves. 
Finite element method 













































ment curves obained by Baker and Kondner in their field 
tests. The following soil properties were used in 
the computations:-
(a) = 
(b) = 112 lb/ft3 = 1.79 gr/cm3 
Two anchors were tested by Baker and Kondner,and had the 
following parameters:-
(a) Diameter of shaft = 5 in. = l27mm 
(b) Diameters of plates and depths. 
(i) D = 12 in. = 30Smm H = 64"in. = l626mm 
(ii) D = 16 in. = 406mm H = 137 in. = 3480mm 
(c) Assumed plate thickness 
(i) t = 270mm 
(ii) t = S70mm 
The predicted load-displacement curves, together with 
those obtained by Baker and Kondner during their field 
tests, are shown in Fig. 11.4. 
Fig. 11.4 (a) shows the predicted and experimental 10ad-
displacement curves of the 30Smm (12 in.) diameter anchor 
plate, embedded at 163cm in the sand described above. The 
figure shows that both predicted loads, i.e. with E = 























































absolute displacements than the field test ultimate 
load. The ultimate load calculated using E = 107 N/m2 , 
agrees well with the load obtained by Baker and Kondner. 
Fig. 11.4 (b) shows the load-displacement curves of the 
406mm (16 in.) diameter anchor plate embedded at 348cm 
(137 in.). The predicted loads are now obtained at 
smaller absolute displacements than the field test 
ultimate load. The value of the ultimate load obtained 
in the field tests is about twice the calculated value 
with E = 107 N/m2 • 
Baker and Kondner found that the ultimate load of the 
shallow anchor (D = 30Smm, H = l63cm) was higher 
than the values predicted by their equation, and B~ttQ's 
theory. They also stated that since the thickness, 
t, of the field anchor was inde~erminate, a direct 
comparison between the ultimate load of the deep anchor 
and that predicted by their equation was not justified. 
In the finite element method the value of t and also 
the values of the constants in the stress-strain relation-
ship were assumed. 
CHAPTER XII 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
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12.1 Summary of conclusions 
This thesis has been concerned with a single vertical anchor 
embedded in dry sand, with particular reference to the 
influence of such factors as the initial state of the sample 
and the load-displacement behaviour. From the experimental 
and theoretical work, a summary of the main conclusions 
is as follows:-
(1) The initial state of the sample was defined by deter-
mining the distribution of density and coefficient 
of earth pressure at rest. The use of the load-
displacement curve, together with the above parameters 
showed that the repeatability of the sample after 
45 minutes of vibration, although reasonable for any 
time of vibration, was well within the experimental 
error defined in this-research. 
(2) Experimental investigation showed that the load-
displacement behaviour of the anchor is affected by 
the method of placing. The "fixed" anchor obtains 
a larger ultimate load than the "free"_ anchor I at a 
smaller absolute displacement. 
(3) The load-displacement behaviour of the anchor is not 
affected by the variation of the constant rate of 
strain between O.5mm/min and 29mm/min but the withdrawal 
I 
of the anchor at greater constant rates requires 
further investigation. 
(4) In the case of the boundary conditions, the investiga-
tion showed that the load-displacement behaviour of 
the anchor is affected to a rather more significant degree 
than t9at so far suggested by previous workers. It is 
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thought that a general trend could not be obtained, mainly 
due to the effect of wall friction varying with the 
distance of the boundaries from the shaft. In some 
cases, it was found that the anchor behaves as 
"shallow" although the relative depth was greater 
than the critical depth. 
(5) The diameter of the shaft in any calculations, can 
be ignored when the ratio of the anchor plate diameter 
to the anchor shaft diameter is equal to,or greater 
than four. But if the thickness of the plate is 
large,a substantial frictional force would be introduced. 
(6) Similarly, the entire behaviour of the anchor is 
affected by the thickness of the plate,when a ratio 
of anchor plate thickness to anchor plate diameter 
less than three is employed. For small ratio~ a 
"modulated" load-displacement curve is recorded. As 
the ratio increases,the ultimate load and the displace-
ment at which this occurs increase. 
(7) Both pressure gauges used in this investigation were 
found to function reasonably well for the measurement 
of horizontal stresses. The coefficient of earth 
pressure at rest varies with the density of the 
sample and also the depth of embedment of the gauge. 
The values of Ko obtained throughout the investigation, 
showed that the method of vibration used in this 
research does not produce an overconsolidated sample, 
a fact suggested by other researchers. 
(8) The load-displacement behaviour of the anchor was found 
to depend on:the initial state of the sample, the 
depth and diameter of the anchor plate, as well as the 
parameters mentioned previously. The following points 
are clear:-
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(i) The rate of change of the load with the displace-
ment, prior to the ultimate load, increases with 
the depth and ,density of the sample increasing; 
but during the post-peak part of the load-displace-
ment curve, the decrease in the rate of change 
d~creases with the depth increasing and density 
decreasing. 
(ii) The relationship between ultimate load and depth, 
showed that the load increases with the anchor 
depth, and also the rate of change increases 
with the anchor plate diameter. 
(iii) Similarly, the relationship between ultimate load 
and the anchor plate diameter, although linear 
for depths between 30cm and 40cm, shows a non-
linear relationship at greater depths, with its 
rate of change increasing with depth. 
(iv) The ultimate load increases with the relative 
depth, and the rate of change of the relation-
ship increases with the anchor plate diameter, 
and aiso with the density of the sample. 
(v) The average maximum pressure on the anchor plate 
decreases with the diameter of the plate increas-
ing, for any depth investigated, and obtains a 
constant value at about 0 = Slmm. 
(vi) Although the breakout factor is known to increase 
with the relative depth in shallow anchors, it was 
found that as regards deep anchors, __ for each plate 
diameter this tended to oscillate about a certain 
value. For any relative depth the breakout factor 
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decreases with the anchor plate diameter increas-
ing but for 0 ~ 38mm the breakout factor is 
independent of the relative depth investigated 
in this work. For plates with D:;;a,. 5lmm the 
breakout was found to be about 76 when the anchor 
plates w~re embedded at ~ ~ 10. 
(vii) The anchor displacement to ultimate load increases 
linearly with the relative depth for each anchor 
plate diameter, but the rate of change of the 
relationship is independent of the diameter of 
the plate. 
(9) The theoretical investigation showed that the behaviour 
of the anchor can be investigated using the finite 
elem~nt method. The various parameters affecting the 
load-displacement behaviour of the anchor were exam-
ined. Although the predicted values may not o~~ee 
well, with the experimental ones, due to the various 
assumptions made i.e. G and failure criteria, it is 
considered that the general trends show agreement 
The following information was obtained:-
(i) The linear analysis can be used to predict the 
elastic part of the load-displacement curve, 
provided sensible values of E and 'oJ are used. 
The rate of change of the load with the displace-
ment increases with both these parameters 
increasing, i. e. " and E. 
(ii) The non-linear analysis shows substantial agree-
ment with the experimental load-displacement 
behaviour of the anchor. The post-peak part 
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of the curve cannot be predicted unless a differeut 
method of applying the displacement is used, 
i.e. iterative method. 
(iii) The investigation into the distribution of ~he 
load on the anQhor plate,showed that the method 
of applying load in order to predict the displace-
ment may not be accurate. The distribution of 
the incremental load is not uniform,and varies 
not only with the size of the incremental 
displacement but also from increment to increment. 
The method used in this research, i.e. applying 
increments of displacement in order to predict 
the load, seems to be a suitable approach. 
(iv) The distribution of the stress on the anchor 
plate was found to be non-uniform. 
(v) The anchor plate thickness and shaft diameter 
affect the ultimate load of the anchor. The 
effect of the boundaries on the behaviour of the 
anchor may be calculated, provided enough elements 
are used in the sample. 
(vi) The displacement zones agree well with experimental 
ones near the anchor plate, but displacements 
are also predicted well outside the measured 
experimental zone. This fact was also observed 
by McMullan who stated that a minimum (sensible) 
value of displacement must be used to record the 
contour of displacement/non-zero displacement. 
(vii) The failure zones were also calculated, but their 
validity cannot be proved due to the lack of 
12.2 
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experimental information. Their accuracy may be 
improved, if smaller elements are used or a 
triangular shape element is employed. 
Suggestions for further work 
Based on the literature survey carried out and the results 
of the experimental and theoretical investigations, it is 
considered that more work should be carried out in the 
following areas:-
(I) Effect of different types of loading in dry sand. 
Although, e.g. cyclic loading tests may not be of 
any practical use, their results could help in understanding 
the behaviour of an anchor in wet sand under the same type 
of loading. 
(2) Stresses in the sample were calculated using the computer 
program Experiments could be carried out using pressure 
gauges, in order to obtain the distribution of stresses while 
the load-displacement is recorded. A comparison between 
results would be useful for the theoretical work. 
(3) Effect of boundaries on the load-displacement behaviour 
of the anchor could also be investigated using a pressure 
gauge. This could be embedded in the sample at different 
distances from the anchor shaft,and the pressure could be 
recorded while the anchor is being withdrawn. 
(4) Effect of the bottom boundary on the load-displacement 
curve needs investigation,and this could be done by increasing 
the distance of the bottom end of the anchor plate from the . 
bottom of the tank, whilst the depth of the anchor is kept 
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constant. 
(5) Withdrawal of the anchor at greater constant rates of 
strain, than those used in this research, should be investi-
gated to find their effect on the behaviour of the anchor. 
(6) It was fQund~_in .this reseaz:ch,. .. thai:: the .thiokness of the 
plate affects the behaviour of the anchor. Different shapes 
of anchor footings should be investigated, e.g. a cone 
fitted to a plate, and varying the thickness of the p~ate. 
(7) Little data is available on safety factors. A design 
procedure with sufficient safety factors, covering both dis-
placement of foundation and working loads, needs to be 
established. 
(8) Although the finite element method has been shown to 
be a powerful method in predicting and understanding the 
behaviour of the anchor, the stress-strain relationship and 
failure criteria of the soil are their main drawbacks. 
Considerable work on the stress-strain behaviour of the soil 
needs to be done. A stress-strain relationship,valid not 
only in the principal direction~ but in any direction has to 
be developed. Having achieved thi~the behaviour of elements 




REVIEW OF THEORETICAL WORK 
Mors (1959, Ref. 27) considered both the earth weight 
method and the friction cylinder method, Fig. A.l. 
In his earth weight method, Mors modified his original 
failure surface and neglected the shearing resistance along 
it. He obtained the equation:-
= W = 
Where 
= ~ (4R2 R2 D 6 2+-2-
= IT' 't D2 H 
'" 
Where 
R2 = radius of the failure circle at ground level. 
In his friction cylinder method, Mors introduced the passive 
earth pressure of the soil outside the failure surface. He 
obtained the following ultimate load equation:-
= (D + H TJ' 'I DH 4 1 + 1 
Where 
= the coefficient of passive earth pressure 
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Matsuo's (1967, Ref. 28) analysis resembles that of Balla's. 
He also used Kotter's equation to calculate the total 
shearing resistance along his three dimensional failure 
surface, composed of a logarithmic spiral and straight 
line, Fig. A.2. He gave the ultimate load equation to be:-




-rr [(a - 1) 2 + a F2 + a b F3 + b F4 + FS) + b] K3 = (a Fl 




a = = 
D2 ' D2 
V3 = Volume of anchor 
= Functions of and where i = 1, 2, 3, ••••••• 7 
D2 ' a, b, = Found by trial and error 
Howat (1969) used both Balla's method and his own failure 
surface to obtain an equation for the ultimate load. He 
considered,his failure surface could be approximated by a 
straight line instead of a curvilinear section, and produced 
the following ultimate load equation:-
= + 
Where 
F, Fc and Fs = coefficient given in the ranges ~ = 1 to 
2S and ¢ = 200 to 400 
surface 
~d~:~' ~ "'-- ... 9 . ~6 
60-"': 
J- - XoYo 
00 
Dlam etG!I' 0 t 
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Mariupol'skii (1965) assumed his failure surface to have the 
shape shown in Fig. A.3 (a). He based his theory on the 
two following factors:-
(a) The force acts against gravity. 
(b) The soil cannot take tension. 
Mariupol'sk~~ gave the ultimate load equation to be:-
= W + Wl + ~ V + 0 
Where 
V = The volume between failure surface and the cyli·nder, 
formed with the anchor plate as its base. 
o = The total cohesive force on the failure surface. 
To calculate V and 0, he considered a cylindrical ring of 
radius r, height z' and thickness dr. He then considered 
the outer portion of volume V' and obtained the equation:-
r V' + 0' = 2 r z' (c +'fJ ) 
Where 
2 y z' c = Vertical cohesion component acting on the ring. 
2 y z' 'f' = Vertical friction component acting on the ring. 
Q' = Total cohesive force acting along the lower boundary 
of volume V'. 
c = Specific shear resistance of soil due to cohesion. 
~ = Reduced specific friction resistance in the given 
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.' tan 4> J. b r (r , z) d z 
Zl 
Where 
~T = the radial stress at radius r. 
In order to calculate 0"., , Mariupollskii. used the following 
expression without explanation • 
pi R - m(r - R) e - C . (C~) (-~~) ) 





1 constant of integration, express in terms of n H 
dimensionless function of; 
D 
'2 
pi = average pressure on soil resting against the anchor plate. 
Combining his expressions and using his experimental results 
Mariupollskiiobtained the following equation for the ultimate 




K = coefficient of lateral pressure 
+ 2 K H 
D tancP] + 4 c~ 
2 n H 
D 
Meyerhof and Adams (1968) by making use of the tests performed 
by other researchers, developed a general theory for the 
ultimate load of a shallow anchor. Their assumed failure 
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surface. shown in Fia. A.3 (b), has approximately the shape 
of a truncated pyramid. They simplified the problem, due 
to the difficulty in obtaining the stresses on the failure 
surface, by replacing the frictional and cohesive components 
acting on the failure surface with the cohesion and passive 
earth pressure acting on an assumed vertical failure surface, 
passing through the edge of the anchor plate. They produced 
the following equation for the ultimate load:-
= sin&' + W 
Where 
Pp = total passive earth force 
G = angle of inclination of Pp to the horizontal. 
Expressing 
2 
P __ = r H Kp 
P 2 cosl 
they obtained the following equation:-
Pm = 2 C u H + 't H2 Kp tan S + W 
Assuming ,= ¥, Meyerhof and Adams plotted Kp tanS against 
~ and found that Kp tanG increased rapidly. By replacing 
Kp tanS by Ku tan 95,. the equation of the ultimate load 
became:-
= H + r H2 K tan f/J + W u 
The value of K was found to be relatively constant for a u 
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wide range of ; , and for sand this can be taken to have 
the value of 0.95. 
Trofimenkov and Mariupol'skii(1965) proposed an empirical 
bearing capacity type formula for calculating the ultimate 
load of anchor. The equation was expressed as 
= + 
Where 
AI' A2 = dLmensionless coefficients, functLons of + 
= cos tP + 1 
From their experimental results, they were able to obtain 
values for Al and A2 , for "; = 10
0 to ; = 400 • 
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APPENDIX B 
SHEAR BOX TEST 
Shear box tests were carried out on different states of 
sand, i.e. loose and dense. The loose sand was obtained 
by pouring the soil through a funnel and keeping the funnel 
as low as possible. For the dense sand, a sieve vibrator 
was used to control the density. Two times of vibration were 
used, i.e. 2 min. and 5 min. 
Fig. B.l shows the shear stress plotted against the horizontal 
displacement with a 14.37 Kg. normal load for loose, 2 min. 
and 5 min. vibration times. Fig. B.2 and Fig. B. 3 also show 
the same curves with normal loads of 24.37 Kg. and 34.37 Kg. 
respectively. 
The maximum shear stress obtained from each shear stress-
displacement curve, was plotted against the vertical stress, 
Fig. B.4(a). The three straight lines gave the angle of 
internal friction for the loose sand,2 min. and 5 min. of 
000 
v~bration to be 31.8 , 40.2 and 45.0 respectively. 
To correct the above values of til 'for dil.cttancy, the vertical 
displacement was plotted against the horizontal displacement, 
Fig. B.S. The slope of the curves,~ , at which the maximum 
shear occurred ,Fig. B.l, Fig. B.2 and Fig. B.3 were recorded. 
These were used to obtain the following expression:-
"'t P _ x normal stress-. 
which was plotted against the nor.mal stress, Fig. B.4 (b). 
The true angle of internal friction, given by this graph, 
is about 43.2°. 
The correction for the loose sand is negligible and that for 
the 2 min. vibration would be about 10 since that for the 
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o 5 min. was about 1.8 • 
Table B.I gives the density for different states of sand. 
The values for 5 min. and 10 min. of vibration indicate that 
the increase in the density is very small i.e. 0.6%. 
-
-)( -N 
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Fig.B.3 SHEAR STRESS v HORIZONTAL DISPLACEMENT 
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F i 9. B. 5 HORIZONTAL DISP. v VERTICAL DISP. 
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TABLE' B.1 
, DENS'ITY VARIATION 
TIME OF VIBRATION WEIGHT OF SAMPLE DENSITY 
(min) (gr) (gr/cm3 ) 
Loose 174 1.566 
2 186 1.674 
5 189 1.701 




From Simple Harmonic Motion 
T 
21'1 (1) = w 
T 1 (2) = f 
V = c.> a (3 ) m 
Am = fiJ'& a (4) 
Where:-
f = Frequency 
fiJ = Angular velocity 
T = Period 
a = Amplitude 
~ = Maximum acceleration 
V = Maximum velocity m 
Equations (1) and (2) are combined to give 
(,.) = 21ff (5) 
Both sides of the equation (5) are multiplied by a to obtain:-
V - 21'1af m - (6) 
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Equation (4) becomes:-
v2m -a (7 ) 
Vm 




When ~ is substituted by 2". f from equation (6), equations, a 
Vm = 2 ITa f and 1\n = 21t f Vm, relate the four parameters, 
i.e. f, a, Vm and Am. 
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APPENDIX D 
DETERMINATION OF COEFFICIENT OF EARTH PRESSURE AT REST 
A constant power supply, 10 Volts output, was connected to 
the input terminals of the soil pressure cell (Type 0234, 
Active diameter =36 mm, pressure range = 0 - 20 N cm-2). 
The output ter.mina1s of the gauge were connected to the digital 
voltmeter (shown in Plate 8~ The calibration was carried 
out by inserting the gauge in the glass tube, filled with 
water; and the two straight lines shown in Fig. 0.1 were 
obtained. Horizontal and vertical readings at various depths 
of sand were recorded for 45 minutes vibration. The densities 








unit weight of sand. 
unit weight of water. 
height of sand above the 9au~e 
(increase in the voltage) / slope of the calibration 
line. 
Increase'inthf> v'ol'tage 
( i",v /'Oc ... l 
Table 0.1 gives the readings and results obtained with the 
membrane of the gauqe facing upwards. 
Fig. D.t Calibration of gouge 
GAUGE VERTICALLY ------' :..---. ...--
-> ~.---------- -.----








Vertically: 5.7- 3.7 = l.. :.1 mrcm 
o 21 ~.~ 
> ~.~ 
60 60 JO 
Horizontally _ 5.0 - 3.0 -.L mV/ 
- 60 -30 /Cm 
1 
r I I 
o 10 20 30 40 SO 60 70 80 90 100 
He igh t of water above gauge (em) 
j" 
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The coefficient of earth pressure at rest, K , (See Table 
o 
0.2) was calculated from the following equation:-
c,.)......... )t H ..... ~ 
~' ••• Ie .., N",4 
Where:-
, 
Wf&ft~ are the values of the unit weight of sand obtained 
from the density tube. 
Table 0.1 
HI .. ,,4, Increase in Voltage ~wo..,. Density 
(em) (mv) (em) (gr/em3 ) 
34 0.90 27 0.79 
46 0.50 15 0.33 
56 0.40 12 0.21 
71 0.83 59 0.36 
. Table D.2 
H, .. "cl Increase in Voltage H ..... ., K 
(em) (mv) (em) 0 
31 1.30 39 0.74 
42 0.80 24 0.34 
56 0.50 15 o. J 6 
70 0.60 18 0.153 
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LOAD-DISPLACEMENT CURVES 
This appendix includes the load-displacement curves and 
the graphs of the ultimate load plotted against the relative 
depth, which have not been presented in Chapter 8. 
Four different times of vibration were used for each anchor 
depth, 10, 20, 30 and 45 minutes. The anchor plate was 
embedded at four different depths at about 30, 40, 50 and 
60 em. 
The following parameters were kept constant:-
(a) Rate of pull-out = 28 mm/min. 
(b) Thickness cf plate = 102 mm. 
(c) Diameter of shaft for 38 mm and 51 mm diameter plate = 
6 mm. 
Diameter of shaft for 13 mm and 19 mm and 25 mm diameter 
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Fig. E.2 Load v o isplac<zm<znt 
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Fig. E.4 Load v Displacement 
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Fig. E.7 Load v Oisplac(lm(lnt 
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Fig. E.8 Load v 0 isplac(lm(lnt 
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Fi 9. E.I' Loa d v DisplaCflrnflnt 
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Fig. E.12 Load v D isplac<lm<lnt 
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Fig. E.13 Load v Di5ploc~m(Znt 
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APPENDIX F 
INTRODUCTION TO FINITE ELEMENT METHOD 
In the finite element method, the body is visualised to 
be made'of a number of elements interconnected at a discrete 
number of nodes. If the relationship of force-displacement 
for each element is known, then the behaviour of the entire 
body can be studied. 
The procedure of solving a problem is as follows:-
(a) The continuum is split into finite elements by imaginary 
surfaces; an assumption is made about the variation of displace-
ment within the element. 
(b) The stiffness matrix and other properties of each 
element in the continuum are derived.-
(c) The "overall stiffness matrix" and the "overall force 
vector" are assembled. 
(d) Usinq the boundary conditions, the relationship 
(overall stiffness matrix 1 [displacment} = fForcel is 
solved for the displacements. 
(e) Using the nodal displacements, the stresses and strain~ 
within each element are calculated. 
To develop the finite element method, the following assumptions 
have to be made:-
• 
(a) The displacements within the deformed continuum are 
linearly related to the forces, i.e. Hooke's law is obeyed; 
the continuum behaves elastically. For non-linearly elastic 
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or plastic material, such as soil, appropriate stress-strain 
relationships are used. 
(b) Within a finite element, its geometrical and material 
properties remain const~t 
(c) Displacements are small and are linearly related to 
the strains within the deformed continuum; i.e. continuum is 
geometrically linear. 
The main advantages of the method are:-
(a) Any shape of continuum can be represented by finite 
elements. 
(b) Continuum with variable material properties, can be 
dealt with by dividing it into elements with different properties 
(c) A step by step analysis can be carried out and therefore 
geometry or properties can be varied between steps. 
To obtain the relationship between nodal forces and nodal 
displacements the principle of the "work done" could be used. 
The matvix is called the "element stiffness matrix" and is 
given by the following relationship:-
[t<.J = jv... [~]., (OJ (~] J.p, 
Where:-
[ Strains 1 = (H] r nodal diSPlacements} 
{ Stresses I = [0] [strains1 
The "overall stiffness matrix" is assembled by using the 
-320-
-element stiffness matrices". 
The total external force at a point is made up of the nodal 
forces fram each element surrounding that node. 
The problem can only be solved if the displacements or the 
external forces or a combination of these two are known, which 
are then inserted in the relevant matrices for the solution 
of the problem. 
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APPENOIX G 
EVALUATION OF MATRIX (51 
0 1 0 Z 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 z 0 0 0 0 
[L]= l" .,. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 y-
o 0 1 v- 0 1 0 Z 
0 1 0 0 
y 
1 1 0 0 
0 Z 0 - 0" D. I D'1 0 yo 
T 
Z Y' [LJ= z 0 [0]= 0.. 
0 .. D., 0 
0 0 0 0 D'I Dn. 0., 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 D., 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 Z 
r lL1 T From the matrices L), and (0), the product of 
[L 1"' [oJ (L] is found. 
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., 
First eLl is multiplied by (01 to give the following 
8 x 4 matrix:-
J4~ ..Ib, .,Q,a. 0 
~ yo .,. 
O"T 0 .. O'I+Du 0 •• +0 .. 0 
2 ~ !.Ou 0 ... yO&. ;:-Ou 
'"' 
~ 
[L] [01 = 
Z (0 .. + 0&.) z.(o,i" Ou) Z (0 •• + Ou} ..,.0 ... 
0 0 0 0 
o o o 
011 0., o 
.,OSI .,0 .. zO •• 
The above matYLX is multiplied by matrix [L1 to give an 
8 x 8 matrix, the product of [L]" ID1 [L] 
-
011 D&. + Ou z. Du 'Z (eal+ On) 0 0 011 ou 
YI Y' yt Y' ~ 
(0..+ O~) Q.1" 01.+ 02.,+ Oa2 '2 CO,,+ Oil} Z (0.,+0,... D.to.J 0 0 Olli-On .,(0.,'" 0.\ \'" v-
I 
'Z. 
Z (0,1+ On} 
~t 
~ Otai' Dz},. 0 .. ., Z 2 (0,,+ 0..1 .,.,.Ou Yi~2.+0.1f 0 0"" -Ou yo y r 
r(o .. + O,itOJ"Ou) 




0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 o If' yD •• 0 0.,. 0 zO." 
On Ds,+Ou "2- ~(o.+ au) - Tou 0 0 Ou ., 0" t' 
i 
031 ,. (0,,1" o.J Z(Du+ 0"".) 'Z'C'(~+ o.,+o~ 0 zD ... TO,. ,..O.tio... 
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Since the 
:It = r 2 -
product 
element is cylindrical with thickness x, where:-
r l , and height h, where h = z4 - zl' the 






[S J = f [L]" [0] tL] d (VOL) 
d (VOL) = 21Trdrdz 
(SJ = [L]'" [0] [L1 r d r d z 
By multiplying [L]T [0] [Ll first by r and then integrating, 
an 8 x 8 matrix is obtained. 
511 Sit S,1t o o 5., 5'1 
511 Su Sa" o o Sn 
5.\ 5" Sn 5." 0 5, .. 5,., 5" 
5,.. S~2 5 11 , Sl4u 0 S." 5 .. , 5 .. , 
[s]== 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
o o o 
5." 5." o o 5" 5,. 
5" 5" 5", 5, .. o 5,,. 5'1 5" 
L .1: 
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Fa,,: Z .. -~l 
"1 =(1& ... %~\/1 
~J = (2', - z~l /3 
". : (z: -zt1/ .. 
Xa s (va' • .f},h. 
x. = (.,.: -":)/a 
x .. :. ( T: . .faV ... 
Then the elements of matrix (s1 are as·follows:-
S" =·1 11' On t.,. (~) 
Su = l1f~.X.(l> .. +1).a-+D •• +Du) 
S,I = 2 n [ft, Du t.,. (~l + ",1:1 1> •• 1 
s .... = 2." [ft,"X1 (0 .. .,. I),. t .0 •• + t>u ) + ... x., 0 .... ] 
Sec = 2.11' h. XI 0 .. II 
S" os 2. 11 ",::II:a 1)11 
S., ,,1.n [hi:t,. 1)11 + 1'\ .. Xl 3> ... J 
S1l = 1"".%. (1),.+ 1)n) 
~.u ':. 2.". ". x. (1)'1 + 1>..) 
"5 :. 2. '11 fa .. 1) &I t02c (!!. ) Va 
S .. = 11J ft. 1> .. los. (~) 
S ... = 111' Ia. ~. ('D., +'Du) 
5 •• '; !.1f t-, ~, ( 1)'l +1>u) 
S" - 2", ".X. 1>,. . 
$7. -= 1",".x, 2)11 
S •• = ~ 11 ". ::ta 1) a. 
5" .. 2'" ". ~. 3> •• 
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s" - 2.., fa,'X, (2), .... 1),,) 
SII & ~11' ",:it I (3)" ... l> •• ) 
Sa .. = 111 J,,:lea (1)11 +~Ia +~" 1" ~II) 
StZ =. 211 "l:c. (%l .. + :D II + :I) .. + :1> .. ) 
Sa' : 1" ". XI . (:]) •• + ~u) 
Su • 1,.,,% (:I>,. + '» .. ) 
$ .. - 211A'~J (:J)" + 1)n) -
Su - 111' la, ~3 (3),, + ~II) -
s." -= 2," ["" XI (:D II +.D .. 1 + ~.:.:. 'J) ... )
s.., : 2n [". x, (1)'1 + :Du ) + ~'~I:O .,,] 
SIC : 1tr ~'~I :D. " 
SCI = 2 '1T' h.xl 'D If " 
S" - 2.11' "I x, :0" 
Sn = 211 ,,~'X, 1).u 
hi :: 2 tr It .. Xa (2)u ... '1)" .. ) 
s ... ':: 2" ". x, t 1)11 -+:1> .... ) 
$' .. , = 2.,.. f\, te, 1> .... 
$,. -= 111''', X, :I) .... 
S .. , :: '''' ~, Xa (:D'I +1>11) 
S,. = 2.'If fa,x. (1)11 ... IJ),. ) 
SO Ifl =. 2", ~,:Xs ( $" ... :1>11 ... ~ .... ) 
S, .. ~ 2.11' Pa. X, (:1>, I ... :1)11 + 1'> ... ) 
so" = 211' f,. X. 3> .. .. 
s" c 2.", '1" X, ~ .. .. 
$,. ,,1'1' h, " .. , a, s., & S '. 
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APPENDIX H 
INVERSION OF [N] 
The matrix (Nl is inverted to give the matrix (el. The 
inversion of [N] is mainly required for saving computer time, 
which is needed for obtaining more iterations and steps, and 
10 
also for avoidance of rearranging .it~as to obtain the inverse 
of it. Rearrangement is required due to the element NSS 
being zero. Any attempt to invert (N] using standard 
computer subroutine will fail. 
o o o o 
o o o o i 1t. 
1 T. z. YaZa 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1'. Z. Y,Za 
[w]= 
L Y" 2, Y'.Z. 0 0 0 0 
o o o o s. 
J. o o o o 
o o o o 1 z .. 
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The inverse of [N 1 , which is te] has the form shown below:-
e .. o c .• o C,~ o C,,, o 
o o c •• o C,' o 
c". 0 CII 0 C'I' 0 C., 0 
C., 0 C .. , 0 C .... 0 C., 0 
[c] = 
0 e~l 0 Cr .. 0 Cr4 0 C ... 
0 Cu 0 C,. 0 C" 0 C" 
o en o o o e" 
o en o o o Cat 




(rl is a unit matrix. 
[N]-£ = (c] 
(NJ (c] = [I] 
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1 o o o o o o o 
o 1 o o o o o o 
o o 1 o o o o o 
o o o 1 o o o o 
W= 
o o o o 1 o o o 
o o o o o 1 o o 
o o o o o o 1 o 
o o o o o o o 1 
Using the relat1onsh!p (N][el = [Il,the non-zero elements 
of matrix ee] were found as follows:-
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e .. , = [{tit' -1)-{R,.-1).:!!'] f[z •• _!!f z, .. ' 
2" 7u IJ 
C I' : r It,. - ,. -Z.II c .. .] / 211 
CSt : [-1 - (Ylll -Y,2.) e ... - (21-'1.) ell] Ir Yl .,.,] 
ell = 1-y,%.C~I-z,Cll-Y".la' 
C"2 = C" 




e,. 1& -V,l,C .. I-%,C .. -"I'. ~aI 
c,. - C" -
c,. = el' 
C7" = en 
c •• ::' C .. , 
C.' - z!.! / [z,." - 'W 'Z •• ] · = 21'. Z.I' 
C,,. = [1- 't,. C.,. 1 /2U 
Cas = [- (Ta%a - Y, 2.) C ... - (2.1 -2.) CU' J/[ v, .vs] 
C,,. = -T. t. C'It' - I. CIt' - V', Clt' 
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c,., c c.~ 
Cee a C., 
c,' • C .. ~ 
c .. , = 1 / r z .. ., - a,!!. zl~l 
'Z" 
Cl1 : - 1', .. e.7/Z •• 
C17 • [-(YI'Z.-T.~.) e", - (Z •• 2.)C.,) / Cy,·.,..) 
C,-, 'IL' C • ., 
c,. • en 
c,. • (., 
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. AP1?ENDDC r 
The reloading portion of the hysterisis loop can be approxima-
tely represented by a straight line. By considering the 
reloading behaviour as linearly elastic, a small error is 
introduced at the point where the reloading part of the curve 
meets the main loading curve. The following set of equations, 
tn matrix for.m, gives the reloading portion of the hysteresis 
loop;-
(faxi - Ex.,) (ta" - a ... ,) ( &_z\ - EX'll) 
(Cit': - ,"xl) ("" - c .. * ) (Ca, - ~2f) 
{ttl = (a,X( - E ,xl) (~!I!L' - E ~~I) (e,zt - £1111) 
(,,"x( - Cx-l ) (cgC -Ct+ ) ("z..: - c., 1 
(Etc( - f..xI) _ (Ez2( - E.a,,.) _ (e .. , - En') 
(ct,u - C~) (C',' - c .. * ) ( '" aC: - C' z.:f ) 
Where e~~" £~1f etc. are the strains in the ~.direction 
due to the loading in the ~-dlrection at the start and end 
of the unloading part respectively. 
[ScI 
A P PEN D I X J 
·**~~ ~1.~. *.· * ******~~*.****** .~~ **.*****·* ~ *·.***** 
• * ~ lIN EAR PRO G R h M • • • 
**_*·~' ~·* ** *** *+*w~·**~·****~*.****·*~****.~*.**.** 
D ! t I f; N :; ! 0 Il 1 C V t ( ~ {) 'oJ) , ! f) ;: ( 1 69 , 2 ) , fl (J [) E S ( , I. 1+ , 4) , Ie!) ( ~ 4 4 , fI) , 
'" c () u r' ~ i :', Q > ;:: ) , Z '1 ( " L, t.) I 1  \i ( 1 44) , P 1. ( , 4£. ) , P R ( ~ 4 ( , ) J ? i( SOl 6 ) 1 r: G t ( , 44) , 
,~ c ( : ~ r ~:; ) , C T .: d , ,~) ( r: T :; ( R , a) 1 S S ( 8 , e) , B ( 4 , t.» I f~ ( 4 , 4) i S ( B i 8 ) r B N ( 4 , 8 ) , 
.:. ~ I S ( ~~ j I r', 1-1 C ( ( , :~ ) • S T t~ ( I.) ,ST $ ( 4) , R ( i., ) , 1.. ( 4) , N H P !) ( 6) , PO ( 6 > , I E I' ( 1 0 ) , .f!, ( 27 
*g , 5 9 ) , h ~(6,2 ? R) : r 3(~) , p(278)fW(27il),P6(278,1),EYM(4) i STSI(144,4) 
Jr I ~ T l ( i ;:) I P F ( '1 ? f • ,t... r ~ 0 v t ( 1 ;.: ) 
:.; 0 d 'i ': ,;\ I. F iJ C f. ( .~ ( '1 ) , ;; f.J ('\ , 1 ) ) 
N ~ r;: 1 
i~PJ:S :::6 
:\ E ;; =,,!, 
t\ ~ ! = ~: 9 
N ::L; i ~ :: 1 aC) 
'.' r ._ !. S ;:; (. 0 
: .. L .:, "/ ~ F-: ~ ; :-: i 2 
\' : I J I ~ ,~, ,~ t: :: 1 Z 
N~l(=i4'-
1! ;.:";[) : ' SL ::.1 -) 
1 r. I ~ ::. h 
C"'L : . .:..~7'S 
~.: (I i o :..!:S 
" ~E: 1' .:.1i" 
~ j.; ~ .. : ~ i .~! J ,1 • I' 
,. "'. " ~ ... 
,.. "'. ~. D ,~I 7 A 'k '* x 
~.: r S ~ :: f.' : ~ ~ J - ~ ~ :: ~; ~: [ S l ~ 1 
'! t. :· '! r. II i.. (- ~; ~ J r ~ · 1 







c ~ * • .. 
REA!) (1 , 1 0) ( E Y 11( n , I ~ 1 I N E 5 ) 
10 FOI(,.,,\T(4r10 .1 ) 
READ ('J")(pRSo(I),I~1,NPOI~) 
n fORt~ ,~.)'(6F~ . ?) 
READ ( '/1) (AMOVE(I),I~" NSM ) 
, F 0 fJ ,,, A (" ( F 1 0 • S ) 
RfAn <',2)(r~V(I),1=1:NEP) 
. 2 F 0 ~: ~ 'I A .. ( ) ! S ) 
R~ A C(1,3:(NNPD( I)'I~1' NOT P) 
~ fOHMA~{6I5) 
~tAn(1/4)(lCOl( I)'I~"NNOD) 
4 r. 0 R :.~ ~, i { 1 3 I 5 j 
READ" ,~)(COO~(ttoL(I),1),1~1,NNODESL) 
:J F (JE~·~!\i\F10 . 3) 
~~ tAD ( i , 6 ) ( COO R ( I C () L ( X" , 2) , I :: 1 , N R S 1 , N HOD E S \. ) 
6 F 0 V. :., A T <r 1 0 • 3 ) 
* 
w.~.NOD~S VS DEGREES OF FREEDOM *** 
[. 0 , 0 0 t::t 1 , tHW 0 
DO 100 J::1,2 
100 I!)FU"n..:1 
DO ,0' lC~1,NCONS 
RE ~, !.'(1,9) I ,J 
!) fOiH1A7(2 IS) 
101 IiJHr.,j) ::O 
!V.1::1 
D 0 1 02 I:; 1 ; tlIHH) 
no ~0 2 J :: 1.2 
Ir (I u F(1 ,J i-1)10l,'03,103 
103 I!)F(!. J )::IK1 
1'('j:=dK 1+i 
, C 2 C 0 ~! i I ~H; E 
.;.. T * ~ 
***ELEMENTS VS NoDEs •• * 
DO jO L ~ L~1, N LAYEKS 
CO ~04 NB = ' , ~s~UARE 
















NRC=(NLM1)* N N 00 ~SL+NB 
L He ' = ~ l I, 1.. ~l t; 0" t :, L ~ N P. 
t; (. :! ~ S ~ ~~ ;( ~ , 1 ) :: I C l) L ( 11 R C ) 
NO i) ::: S ( :.: Q !'< I 2 ) :: r r. r) L ( ~: R C ';' i ) 
~OD~S(~R" , J )= ICO L(NRC'.1) 
~OD~ ~ ( NP R,L)=ICOL(HRC') 
10'-. CO ld~ t I L": 
"" 
-,I, 'if .. • 
*.* ELEM SNrs VS DEGREES OF FREEDOM **i' 
:) 0 1 l) 5 X = 1 , r~ [ L C 
H I ,OS "~1/{+ 
:, ,\ }; ;:;Nr'OFS (! ,J) 
J-;::? '.' ( " ", 1) 
DfJ 1 t) {, ;<.:; 1.2 
lE D(l. J ~ + K )~IQF(IAA,K) 
~ {) fl Unn I ,J .I E 
, (J 5 COin ! i"j oJ t= 
WR I7E(?,' n~S )(I, (!EDCI,J>,J=1,6),!=1 ~NELC) 
1 0 {) 5 r; 0 R n i\ T ( ,~ x. ! j , 5;< , (;1 I 0 ) 
f! * t- * * 1I.' ** NOuES VS COo ri D t r~ ATE S • * • 
DO 1 0 i' NL=1,NLfJ, YtR~ 
i:. '.1 1 () 7 ! = 1 , 'J :~ Q C E S L 
(: C (j ~ ( 1 Cl L ( I .;. i': ~J 0 ~ E ':i L ~ r~ l) , 1 ) :: r. DO ReI Un ( I ) I 1 ) 
~ f)? C C. !\ Y I : ~ t i :: 
[I i) 1 \) 3 I:: 1 , i i ;.j 0 J) E S l- 1 
fl /) 'l .j a N L ;;: ~ , ~: LA Y ~: K $ 
tI 
* 
co U R ( leo L ( N :. * ~ ' I ~i 0 [) t S L + J · .. 1 ) , 2 ) = C () (l R ( J COL ( N l ~ N tJ 0 D f S L + 1 ) J 2 ) 
1 O!) COt; T I ~w t 
l~:'< 1 T E .: 2 , i 0 C .,) ( I , (. 0 0 rt ( I C 0 L ( ! ) , , ) , COo n ( reo L ( I ) , 2) • t =, , IJ NOD ) 
' j 0 (1 7 r (J " 'l ,~ : ( ~ x , l 5 , SA , 2 F'j 0 • s) 
11: 
IA;~;-:1 
~ =38 <"':~ 
J .: C "''; 
: )(l-::4 
'* 
,: 'J F, ) ? !) 1 E =, , i 1 ( S 
.:. s .:: ::: '( .;, ( ~ i: ) 









00 2000 IP=1,NpOIS 
F'Rs:-:PRSO(Ip) 
DO 1n,9 l="NELC 
CO 109 .)::,,4 
109 STSI( ~. J)=O . O 
(. 0 , "I 0 !: 1 t N V L C 
DO' ~ 0 .1:::, f N \·1 
"0 A(l,J);:.O.O 
(10 "1 I--="NOTP 
00 111 J:;;"NVLC 
'] 11 II 3 ( 1 , J ) ::; 0 • 0 
* it * • ,.. 
***ASSEOLE OF OVERALL STIFFNESS ••• 
DO "2 · K1=1,NELC 
DO 11 :~ l7=',NEP 
IF(K1 ·.EO.JEP(L7))GO TO 114 
113 Cll rn I NlJE 
. (; 0 TO '15 
, 1 4 CO tn I N U E 
* • 
***STIFHESS IN SOIL ELEMENTS PUT EQUAL TO ZERO * •• 
[;0 116 y=1,8 
t·o 11 t, J:: 1 ,8 
116 SS(lhi}::O.O 
***C OORDINATES O~ ELEMENT *** 
CALL CNE(NODES,C OOR,K1,JAA,IB3,JCC,IOD,R,Z) 
** * COO~DI~ATES OF CENTROIP **** 
ZG(K')=(l(ID D )+Z ( I~ A »/ 2 .0 
R G~~ 1)=( K (I G S ). R( I AA » / 2.0 
CG E ( K ')=(Z(ID~). Z (IAA»/2.0 
GO TU ': 1? 
1 , 5 ( 0 t,: i 1 ~~ U E 
*** CO onD l utITES OF EL ENEN T .*. 
e r\ L Le N E ( NO D E S,C 0 n R I K 1 , 1 .~ A , 1 B 3 , I CC , I i) [} , R , Z ) 
.* ~ C CO~ J I ~AT E S OF CE ~ T qO I~ **** 
Z G( ~ j )=( Z (I DO) +Z\[ AA) )/ 2 . u 
P. G ( K 1) ~ ~~(I & u)~R( rAA »/2.0 
C GE(~1 )~ (Z(tA A ).l(lD D ))/2.G 













CALL C~ti{R,Z, IAA'IBB'ICC,l~D,C,CT) 
*.*MATRIX [0] *** 
CALL DMAT(PRS,ES,D) 
.~.MATRIX [Sl ~*~ 
CALL S ~ ATR(R,Z,]AA,rBB,ICC,JDD,",S) 
***TO FI ND MATRIX reTS] 
CAL L Ii t·' U L T ( C T , S , ~ T S , 8 , 8 , 8 , 8 , (, , 8 ) 
*** TO FINO MATRiX [SSJ 
CALL t~r"'ULT(CTS,C,Ss,8,8,8,8,8,8) 
1 1? CON Y I tw F. 
DO 1 19 11=1, 8 
!2:::I£;[)(K1, I'j) 
IF(I2.EO.O) GO TO 119 
lr (I2.~T .NV lC) GO TO 119 
rJO 120 J1=1,8 
J 2= rE l'>o::1 ,J1 ) 
1~ {J 2 , EQ .O) GO TO 120 
1~(J2.GT . NvL C) GO TO 120 
.1 3 = j 2 - I i: ", ( N IJ .,. 1 ) Il 
IF ( J3 .LE.O.OR.JJ .G T.NW)GO TO 120 
A(I2,J3,=A(I2,J3)+sS(I1,J1) 
1 2 0 C C N j ll~ U f: 
1 1 9 C '1 : i T I r~ u r: 
!)(} "1;:1 I= " ~OT P 
II =NNP!,)( i) 
N ~ T ~ I ~ F ( I I ,2) 
DO 122 J3=1, Nw 
J=J3 +NST -( NW·1 )/l 
~3l r,J)=A(NST'J3) 
1 2 2 C [) t-, '( I I~ '.1 E 
1 2 1 C 0 ~.J T L N U ~ 
, 1 2 r. 0 lJ r I tJ U E 












DO 1231 l:q,NvLC 
n:::(N\J~1)/2 
!F(A<l,t1>.N£.O.O)GO To 1231 
DO 1232 J=1,NVLC 
J 2 ~~ J .. I + ( tl \.11" 1 ) I 2 
IF(J2.L~.O.OR.J2.GT.NW)GO TO 1232 
A(I,J2):o:O.O 
1 23 2 C 0 tU I N U E 
DO 12~3 l=1,NVI.C 
J 2 = I .. L ' .. (lJ ~J ,,·1 } / 2 
ir(J2.LE.O.OR.J2.GT.~W)GO TO 1233 
It( L,J?)::O.O 
1 2 3 3 CON T 1 ~W E 
A( r, 11 ) ' ~1, oe18 
1 2 31 CON T I1hJ E 
00 12! 1=1,NVLC 
p( n:::O.o 
123 W(I)=O.O 
C w**ELIMINATION OF ROWS **** 
12) 
1 :>' .... 
DO 124 !=q,NOTP 
I1=NNP['~!) I, S T ::: ! f') F ( I I I 2 ) 
jJ ( Il S n :: Atl 0 V E OJ SF) 
!) Q 1 2 5 J :: 1 , rJ'J L C 
J ~ :: J - N S i + ( Ii W ~'1 ) ! 2 
IF(J2.GT.Nw)GO TC 125 
I~(J 2.LE.O}GO TO 125 
A , I ~ S T , J 2 ) :: 0 • 0 
C o,n I1'J u ~ 
J i. = ( fJ'..J .. , ) I 2 
1 ~ (J4.~T.Nw)GO T ~ 124 
i~(J4.LE.O)GO TO 124 
A C ~ J S T , J 4 ) :;', , 0 
COt/T I NiJl: 
40 '" <it * * 2* *TO CA,LCULATE DI JPlACEHENTS *~* 
C I, t.. L 11 SOL B ( ,;, , p 6 , N V L C ,N OJ , 1 , 1 , N V L C , N V l C ) 










DO 121 1=1,NVlC 
'27 P(I)=O.O 
Vt * ". • .,. 




• ". 'k * 
***TO CAlCULATE STRESSES *** 
DO 128 K1:;1,NElC 
DO 129 L7::"NEP 
IF(K1.E Q.IEP(l?»GO TO 130 
, 2 9 C () IH 1 N Ij r: 
CALL CNE(NoDES,COUR,K',tAA,rBB.tCC,I~D,R'Z) 
CAll CACT(k,l,IAA,IBB,lCC,IDD,C,CT) 
DO 131 J;q,3 
~ 3 1 l> i S U):;(),O 
D IJ 1 3 2 J:; 1 , 3 
I F ( I t I) ( K 1 , J ) • E (~ • 0 ) GOT 0 1 3 3 
DIS(J)~w(IED(Kl,J» 
GO TO 132 
1.~3 uIS(J)="'.O 
132 (;OrHI N IJ~ 
• 
C **;t II,HRIX [R N) 11",. 
CAL L 11 [) ~J ( Z Ij , R (j , K 1 , fl N ) 
1)0 ,34 1=1,4 
DO 134 J::1.R 
1 3 4 B ~J C ( I I J ) :: 0 • 0 
~ ". * ... 11 A 1 R ! X [B ~J C 1 ;: ( B N ] ". [ C ] * * 
CAL l t·', t·: i! l. T ( r, N , C , B N C , (" , 8 , 8 , I. , ~ , 4 ) 
D ~) 135 1=1,4 
SrN{I)~O.O 
135 ST~(I)=O.I) 
** *HATR !X (ST NJ =( ON C)*[DJsJ .*. 
CAL L HKULT(a ~ C,DlS,5T N ,4,8,1,4,8,4) 
c +** tlA TR I X [ol .. Hr· 
CALL OM1 T(PRS:E S , D) 
c ",, * ,.tI AT RIX (STS] =rO]*[STU] .,..* 
















1 5 52 
'5 53 
7 89 0 
60 ('2 
20 8 0 
802 0 
DO 1 36 J= 1 , 4 
51s t ( K1, J )=S TS (J) 
u:') TO '28 
CO rH I N I ) r: 
DO 1 :1 7 J ::q,I. 
S Ts t ( 1( 1 ,J) =O, O 
C!! il T I N U E 
~ oft 
,.. .. 
'** TO CALCUL ATE TOTAL LOAD 
/ItOA D::. c) . O 
DO 1 ) H I =1, Nf)TP 
ALoAD= ,'\ LOAO+P3 { J ') 
~ J R 1 ~ E ( 2 I 1 {,6 3 ) ( I , P 3 ( 1 ) , 1 =1 , NOT P ) 
r 0 lit'-I A T U X, I 3 , r , ;.: • 6 ) 
U~ I ·r:: C2 . 1552 ) 
r. 0 H t-1 A Y ( I 1 0 X , , II ;"J , .~ LI X , 1 H pI) 
W ~ l TE ( 2 ,1 55 3 )(I, W (I),P(I),I = ',NVLC) 
FOR h AT ( ? X , I 3 , ;~ F ~ 2 • (, ) 
~~ l TE (2,7a9 0 ) «~ T S I(J,J),J=',4),1 = "NELC) 
F OR M A7 ( lX , 4~ 1 R . 6 ) 
~ ~ ITE ( 2.6 0 C 2 )A L O AD 
FO KMA T( 2X, F1a .10/) 
CIJ NTI NUf: 
C () rJT 1 N U E 
STOp 
Ell P 
" .. \\I ~ .. ." ". ." .. ,.. " * 
S U a R 0 U T J .. * ,.. ... • ... * ,.. * ... * ... 
S 1. ' t.l R U I)"T I NED j·I A T ( r R s , E S , () ) 
,H;;\ L D( 4 ,4) 
DO 1 1:: '1 , 4 
1)01 J::1, 4 
.. ... ... ... .. * ... \1> 
tJ E S 
-#: ." * * * ... ." * 
1 DtI,J ) : I).O . 
EL S ~ ( PRS*ES )/ «1 .0 + P R S) * ('.O - 2.~ ~ P R S» 
GS ~F.S /( 2 . 0 * { 1. 0 ~ P R 5') 


















D(i ,2)= F. LS 
0(1,3);:ELS 
D(2,1)::ELS 
D( 2 ,2):: 0 (1,1) 
(1C: , 3}:::ELS 
(; ( ::; ,1 )~E lS 
I>C) , 2):: E LS 
()(3,3)=o("n 
0 (4,4) ::(; 5 
R r il ' ~ N 
t:ND 
*' • ... * * 
S I) 13 R 0 U T -I NEe N E ( NOD E S , Coo R , K 1 , t A A , I B B , lee, I 0 D , R , Z ) 
DIMF~S I ON NnDEs<1'4,4),COORC169,2),R(4),Z(4) 
tHJ: ::: N -) LIE':: S ( I( 1 , 1 ) 
~! ~j ? :: N () D E ~i ( K 1 , 2 ) 
II! I,.J .5 :: ~J 0 DE S < K 1 , 3 ) 
t-j W I. = N () IH: S ( K' , 4) 
H ( I A A ) = r. 0 0 R ( N loll , , ) 
Z(IAA)=rOQ~(~Wl,2) 
R ( 1 8 l3 ) :: r. 00 R ( N q 2 , , ) 
Z ( 1 B f3 ) ;: COO R ( I ~ I J 2 , 2 ) 
R(lCC):.: COOR ( NU 3 ,1) 
Z(ICC)=C OOR( NW3,2) 
R ( ! DD)~rOOR(NU4,') 
Z{lOO )=COOH,NW 4,2) 
RETUR N 
E t-i 0 
" * * <11 
SUnQOtJTtNE CACl(H,z,IAA,IAB,ICC.ID!>,C,CT) 
REA L :{ ( I.) , Z ( i.) , C ~ ~1 , 8) , C T ( 8 , 8 ) 
!J 0 , I :; 1 ' ~ 
l) 0 ~ ,J:-: 1 , 3 
CC!,J):-:O.O 
















C(4,1)=(R41 a1 .O-(R31-1.0)*C43/C33)/(C44-C34*C43/C33) 





C(3,3):(-R 31-C (4 ,3)*C34 )/C33 
C(2,3)=(1.0·C ( 4,3) w (R(IB D )*Z(IBB)-R(IAA'*Z(IAA».C~3,3)*(Z(IBB)-Z 
*(J A A»)/(R(I ~B )-R(IAA» 
C(1,3)=-C(4,3)*R.(IAA)*Z(IAA)-C<3,3>.Z(IAA)-C(2.3)*R(tAA) 
C(4,S)=(-C4~/C33)/(C44-C34*C43/C33) 




C (4,7)='. O /(C44-C3 4~ C43/C33) 
C(3 ,7 ):NC(4 , 7)* CS 4 /C 33 
C(2,7):u(C(4i l >*(R(ZUB )*Z,I BB )-R(IAA)*Z(JAA»+C(3,;)*(Z(IBB)-Z(IAA 
* »)/ ( R(1 3B )- R( lAA) 
C(1,1)=~C(4,7)*R(IAA)*Z(!AA)-C(3,7).Z(IAA)-C(2/7)*R(IAA) 
00 2 J=h?,2 
DO 2 1::1, 4 
2 C(I+4,J+')=C(I,J) 
DO 3 1-:1,8 
00 ~ J:l ,8 
3 CT (JrI) :.;C{l ,J) 
H E TU fU~ 
EN I> 
* "" * 









DO 1 1:1,4 I 
:)0 1 J=1,8 . 
, dN(I,J):O.O 








3 N( .. ,3):1.0 
a ~~ ( 4 I l., ) :: R G ( K i ) 
o " ( I. I 6 ) :: 1 • () 
o . ~ ( 4 , 8 ) ~ Z (j ( K 1 ) 
RETUI{N 
EN!) 
• • • * 
S U 8 R 0 I! T ! ~J ~ S HilT R ( R , Z , I A A , I El B, Icc , I DO, 0 , s ) 
REAL P-(4',l(4),o(4,4),S(6,8) 
* • 












S(Z,3):p2*«D(1,2).D(1, 2 )}*Z322-RZ"+(DC1,4)+Dc2,4».( H21Z*z321» 
s ( 3 I 3 ) = p 2 .. ( D ( ~~ , 2 ) * l 3 2 3 '" i\ L 2 1 + ( D ~ 2 , 4 ) + j") ( 4 , 2 ) ~ * i3 ? 2 jo R 2 1 1 oj. D ( 4 I 4 ) • 
*R212*2321) 


































S(3,2j=~2*«O(2,') ~ D(2,2»*Z32Z~H21'+(D{4,1)+D(4,2»~R212*Z321) 
S(~fl)=p2*«D(1,1)+D(~/Z)+D(2,').D(2/2»*Z322*RZ12+(O(4,1).0(4,2» 
.'Rl13 6 Z321) 
$(5,2)~O.O 
S(b,2)=p2*«D(4,1)+~(4,2»*R212*Z321) 














S(6,5):0 , 0 
S(7,S)::().O 
S(8,S>=O. ,j 
S(1,6>=p2·(D ( 2/~)*R2'1*Z321) 
S(2,6)=p2·(~(1,4)*DC2,4)*R2'2*l32') 
S(3,6)=?2·<D(2,4)*Z322*R211~D(4,4)*R2'2.Z3~ ' ) 
S{~,6)=~2*« O C1,4)+D(2,4»*l322~R212+0(4,4)*"2'3*Z32 
5(5, 6 )= J . O 
S(6,6)::pl*(D{4,4)~~2i2~Z321) 
S(?,6)=p2*{D'3,4)*R2~2*Z321) 
S( 3 ,6):p2*(O(3,4>*R213*Z321+D(4,4)*R2i2wl322) 
S(1,7) ,=p2*(D(Z,3>*R21'.Z321) 
S(2,7)=~2*«D(1,3)+D(2,3»*R2'2.Z321) 




S(I,I)= p2 * cn( 3 ,])*R212 * Z321) 
S< 8 ,7):o'·,n( S ,3)* R213 . Z3 21+ DC4,3)*R212.Z322) 
S(1, 8 )::p2*(O(2,3)*R212 * l321+ D(2,4)*Z322*R211) 
S(2,a):p2*«(~(1,~)+D(2,3»*R213.Z32'.(D(1,4)+D(2,4».R212*Z322) 
S(3, O );p2*(D(2.3)+D(4,4»*l322*P.212~O(2,4).Z323*R?'1+O(4,3)*R213* 
*Z3;~1 ) 
S{4, 8 )=p 2 *«0("S) .D (2,3) . D(4,4»*R213*Z322+(D(1#4'+~(2,4»*Z323* 
+R212 ~~ (4,3)* K 214*Z32') 
S(5,d,=O.O 
S(b, 8 )=p2~(D(4,3)*R2'3*Z32'+D(4,4)*Z322~R212) 
S(7, 8 )=p2*(O(3,3)*R2'3*Z321 +~ (3,4)*Z322*R2'2) 
S( 3 , 8 )~p2*«D(4,3)+D(3,4»*R2'36Z322.D(3, 3 'kR214.Z32'.D(4,4)*R212* 
*l3 i 3) 
RET UR N 
EN£) 
f I t~ IS H 
"'.** "' * 
• ***1.' ... 
**oz**. 












~_E_E_~_~_Q_!_~ ___ ~ 
c ******.*****.********************.***.***************-** 
r * •• N 0 N-L I N EAR PRO G RAM * * * 
~ ********.~ •• ***********.*.*******************~********.* 
c 
c 
p ~ u G k A :'1 G E 0 3 \ J N pUT , 0 U T pUT , TAP E 1 = 1 N PUT , TAP E 2 = 0 U T PUT) 
DIMENSION IOF(169,2),NODESC144,4),IEDC144,S),COOR(169,2), 





o I 1-1 ENS ION HJ ( 1 c) ) 
DlnE'~Slot~ OB('+) 









NL A Y fR S~12 





***** ,~, .**.** 










~.~ Si1 ::30 
~ R S'=~NOD-NNODESL+' 
NLs=NVLC-NOTP+1 
f\:Al30VC~ 1 53 










I , F1::70.0 
A K H~S=O.26 
H:: 1 . ') 
h K M4 ::: 1 • 0 / A K R 
(; N=O.O 
EStJl L=1 ODneaO. 0 
PSoIL::O.4 
RE~D(',')(AMOVE(I),I=1,NSM) 
W~lTE(2~1)(~ N OVE(I),I="NSH) 




R E.\ D ( 1 , 3) (N N t> D ( I ) , I =, , N () T P ) 
\4 ~ I T [ ( 2· , 3) ( N N r D ( I ) , I = 1 , NOT P ) 




REA 0 ( 1 , 5) ( coO H ( leo L ( I ) , 1 ) , I ::, , tJ NOD E S L ) 








READ(',6)(COOR( t COL(I),2),!=',NRS1,NNODESL) 
WRITE(2,6)(COOR{ICOL(I),2),I=1, ~ RS"NNOD~SL) 
6 F O~ M AT (~'n.3) 
W~ITE(2,10)AKR,A~AN 
10 FORMAT(2F10.S) 
-**.** ••• * •• 
C ****Dl ~ TR!RUT10N OF ~K. & U.W.S.**** 
L: 
C 
READ('~8)(CEAR(I)'I=" N LAVERS) 
READC' ,7) {SUlJS(!), 1=1 ,NSQUARE) 
3 FOld" A on IS F 1 0 • 5 ) 
-: FO~ N AT(6F1 0 .1) 
DO Q 7 I :: 1 , N LAY E R S 
DO 97 J :;1 dJ S q U/, RE 
I I = ( 1 ... , ) (. r ~ 5 Q U t\ R E + J 
Q7 SSAN(lI)~SuWS(I) 
D 0 Q a I:: 1 , tH A V EI~ S 
D.) Q ~ J::: 1 ItJ S \i ll ARE 
! I ::: ( 1 "1 ) "' I~ S QUA HE + J 
98 CKop.(II)=C EAR(I) 
W kITE(2,~9)(SSAN(I),I="NELC) 
WR ITE(2,99)(CKORCI),I=1,NELC) 
99 FORHATC 12F10. 5 ) 
**********.*.***. ** 
**** NODES VS D. OF fREEDOM **.* 
DO 100 I=1,NNOo 
DO ,Ov J;:1,2 
I t'H1 , .;)=' 
, 0"0 :: 0,4 T I ~HJ E 
o O. , 0 1 Ie::: , , NCo N S 
REAO<".,)J , J 
l ~ HI T t: ( 2 , 9 ) 7. , J 
') ~ 0 R ~, A ,. ~ 2 : 5 
I D ~- ( 1 I J ) ::: 0 














DO 102 t=1,NNOO 




, 0 2 COIn l l ~ U E 
.*",* '11**_***. 
.*** ELEMENTS vS NODES ••• * 
DO 10t.. NL=l, rnAvE;Rs 
DO ,04 ~ B="NSQUARE 
NR H=(NL .. 1)*uSQUARE"'NB 
N ~ C ::: ( ~n .. 1 ) . 'N rW DrS L + N B 
ti R C 1 ::: N L 'k N tJ 0 DES L + N !3 




, 04 \; 0 JJT I N 1)(: 
* ... ****-***. 
**.* ELEMENTS VS D. OF FREEbOM **** 
00 105 I=1,NELC 
DO ,05 J=1,4 
! AA =NOO ES (I, J) 
J3=2*(J .. l) 
0 (1 ,06 K=1,2 
IED(I,J3+K)::IDFClAA,K) 
, 0 6 CON T I tHJ E 
105 CO NTI NuE 
*",*"' ''''***** •• 







DO 107 Nl.=1,NLAyERS 
DO ,07 1::;"NNOOESL 
COOR(tCOL(!+NNODESL*NL),1)=COOR(ICOL(I),1) 
, 0 7 C O:H 1 N U E 
lX=tJNODESl-1 
IY=NLAVF.RS+' 
L)O 'O~ 1=1,yX 
DO ,0 .3 NL=1,IY 
NLL=r~L-1 
COOR(lCOL(NLL*NNODESL+I+1),2)~COOR(JCOL(NLL*NNODESl+4),2) 
108 CO NTINUF. 
C **********w* 
DO 1 0 () . t :: 1 ,NS 11 
PTUI)=O.O 
P r ( t ) ;: 0 • O. 











P 1-1 H ( I ) = 0 • 0 
P t'll) ( r ) :: 0 • J 
PMZ(I)::O.O 
PTS(1):O.J 
1 1 0 C 0 rJ TIN U E 
, , 1 
************ 
****INITIAL DIRECTIOU OF INCREMENTAL STRESS .*** 
DO 111 1(1=1,NELC 



















** * .. ** 
DO 112 '~SF=1,tlSt·' 
\ .**w ' ITERATION 
00 1':1 te1==1,' 
CO ~, 4 r=LNElC 
;)0 ~iL.J='t4 
SiS I (} ,J)~O.O 
C O :~ 'r r Nu E 
DO "5 1:31,NVLC 
DO ~'5 J=',NW 
A(!,,'>:O.O 
DO 116 J=LNOTp 




.**. . OVERALL srIFFNESS MATRIX 
DO 11" 1(1::1,NELC 
DO 1iB l7=1,NEp 
IF{K'.EQ.IEP(L7»GO TO '1~ 
, , 8 CO tJT 1 N U E 
IF{IC1.EQ.1.AND.NSf,EQ.1)GO TO 120 
C Toe In: C K FA 1 L \} REO F E L 01 EN T S 
IF(pRCK1'.LE.O.O.OR.PR(K1).GE,PMR(K1»GO 10 119 
IF(PU(K1),LE.O.O.OR.PO(K1).GE,PMO(K'»GO YO "9 
IF(PZ(~1),LE.O.O,OH.PZ(K1).GE,PMl(K'»GO TO "9 
C If(pT~~~').LE.O.O)GO TO "9 
GO TU 120 
'19 CO NTINUE 
... .* 







DO ,21 t=1,8 
00 ", J=1,8 
SS(I,J)=O.O 
121 CONTINUE 
C COORDINATES OF ELEMENT 
CAll. eN E ( NOD E S , COO R , N EL C , N N 0 CI , I: 1 , 1 A A , I B B , ICC, J DO, R , z) 




GO TU 122 
, 2 () C tJ tH 1 N U E 
C COORDI"ATES OF ELEMENT 
CALL rNE(HODES,cOOR,NELC,NNOD,K1,IAA,IBB,!CC,lOo,R,Z) 
IF(~SF.NE.1)GO TO 123 
IF(IC1.NE.1)Ga TO 123 




, 2 3 C (1 rn I tlU E 
00 1,~ 4 1:;1,8 
DO 12(. J:;1,8 
C(l,J)::;O.O 
CT(t,J)=O.o 
CTs(l,J):;t) . O 
S S ( I I " ) :; 0 • 0 
S CI,J):lO.O 
124 COtH1NUF. 
C MATHYX [Cl 
C.$Ll CACT(R,Z, IAA, IB8, ICC, IOD,C) 
C MATRIX (eT] 
PO 126 t:; 1 , a 
DO 126 J=',8 
CT(J,i)=C(I,J) 
, ., 6 C Ii) ~I T ' ,:, •• -.. tt ,,"\.I e 
IF(NS F.NE.1)GO TO 127 

















P~l){ t<1 ):;0. {) 
~ I~ H ( K 1 ) = 0 • 0 
INITIAL STRESSES 





PR ;:: ( K')=u.O 
PHz(K1)~ARAN*SQRT(pO(K')*PR(K'» 
PM0(K1>:ARAN*SQRT(PZ(K1>*PR(K'» 
P~ R (K')~ARAN*SQRT(pZ(K')*PO(K1» 
·~O N TI"IIJr: 
i)O 1Zg ! :1,4 




~; T R ,\! I~ - S T REs S R E L A T I 0 ~ S tI : P 
C ~L L 8MA7 ( p~ /PO,PZ,PMR,PMO,PMZ ,CSTRE,NELC,K1fGN, 
*AK2,AKR,AK1,AF1,AF2,ESOIL,PS&IL,S) 




DO 156 '=',1. 
PO 136 J=l,/) 
D("J)=B(I,J) 
136 COWrINfJf: 
C M AT~tX [SJ 
CALL S~~~~~R,Z,tAA,IBB,lCC,IDO,DIS) 














rr,ATRYX [SS) • E u: t·, E NT . S T IFF N E S s MATRIX 
CAll MMULT(CTS,C,SS,8,8,B,8,8,8> 
122 CONTiNUE: 
TO FO Hn OVERALL STIFNE:;S ~'ATRIX (SM] 
DO 137 ,1=1,8 
12=tED(K1,11) 
n:(I2.fQ.O) GO TO 137 
IF(t2.GT.NVlC) GO TO 131 
DO 138 J1::1,B 
J2=ItO(K1,J1> 
I F(J2.Ea.O)GO TO 138 
IF(J2.GT.NVLC) GO TO 138 
J3=J2-Il+(NW+1>/l 
IF(J3.lE.O.OR.J3,GT.NW)GO TO 138 
A ( I ? I J :5 ) :: A ( I 2 , J 3 ) + S ~ ( 11 , J 1 ) 
'38 COil'l' I Nli E 
. 137 COrH I Nu e 
'17 CO NTINUF. 
* ,. ~* ** ** ,~* 
WRITE(2,1S)(PR{t),Pl(!),PO(I),PRZ(1),PMR(I),PMzey"p 
. M O(I)'P T S(I),I~""ELC) 
1S FORMAT(3X,8F12,Z> 
*"*", TO GENERATE [A3] •• ** 
DO 1 3 '~ ! ::, , NllT P 
II= NN Pf)(I) 
NST=I OF(II,2) 
DO 140 .I3=1,NWV 
J~J3·NsT-(NW· ' )/2 
I f ( J,lE.O.OR.J.GT.NVLC)GO TO 140 
A 3(1,J)~A(NST,J3) 
, 4 0 C 0 ~lT 1 N U F. 
139 CONTIN uE 
.*"'. To CHECK DIAGONAL Of THE [A] 












IF(A(I,11>.NE.O.O)GO To 141 
DO 14~ J:;1 I NVLC 
J 2 = J .. I .~ OJ '.01 ..;. 1 ) I 2 
I~(J2.L~.O.OR.J2.GT.NW)GO YO 142 
A(l,J?)::O,O 
1 42 COtlT! NIJE 
00 ,43 l=1,uVLC 
~ ,12:: I" L .. C NI,.J..,1 ) /2 
IF(J2.l~.O.O~.J2,GT.NW)GO TO 1~3 
A(L,J;:):::O.O 
, 43 C t)~H 1 iluF. 
" ( I • i 1 ) ~, • 0 F. ! a 
, 4' CO rrr I N U E 
DO 1 {)'~ 1=1, IIIVLC 
P(I)=O.o 
'44 W(I);;O.O 
tNSERT THE KNOWN DISPLACEMENTS 
zERo THE CORRESPONDING ROWS of 
pUT 1 t~ THE DIAGONAL ELEMENTS 




D 0 1" 6 J :: 1 , loJ V L C 
.J c = J - t. S T + ( tJ W + , ) /2 
IY(J 2 .GT.HW)GO TO 146 
IF(Jl . LE.O)GU TO '46 
A(NST.J2)=O.O 
'46COrH IIWE 
J I. :.; ( tHI ~, ) I 2 
I F(J4.GT.N w)GO TO 145 
'F(Jt .. !..!:. ' ),u0 'TO 145 
A(UST,J4)=1.O 
1 4 5 C 0 ~ T 1 ti U F. 
IN LOAD ,'t1A'TRIX 
[Al 










-4-"'** TO CALCULATE OISPLACEMENTS. ** •• 
CALL MSOLa(A,P6,NVLC,Nw,1,1,NVl~,NVLC) 
DO 1~9 I=1,NVI.C 
1 49 W ( I ) = P ( t ) 
00 150 I=',~JVLr. 
150 P(l)=O.O ************ 






WRITE(2,1663)(I,P3CI),I=1 1 NOTP) 
1b63 f0RMAT(2X,13,F12,6) 
.**. INCREME~TAL STR~SSES **** 
DO 151 K1=1,NELC 
I~(PR(K'),LE.O.O.OR.PR(K1).GE,PMR(K1»GO TO 152 
IF(POCK1>,LE.O.O.OR.PO(K1).GE.PMOCK1»GO TO 152 
IF(pl(K,).~E.O.O,OR.pZ(K1'.GE.?Ml(K'»GO YO '~2 
I F(pTS (K1).lE.O.O)GO TO 152 
CALL CNE(NUDES,COOR,NELC,NNOD,K1,IAA.loe,ICC,IDD,R,Z) 
f'1/H :n X ( C J 
D',) 153 p=1,8 
DO ,~3 J=1,8 
't 5 :5 'C ( I , J ) = 0 • () 
CALL CACT(R,Z'IAA'Ih~'lCC,IDD,C) 
DO 155 J;:1,8 
'~5 DIS(J):.:I1 , O 
D1SPLAACEMENT AT EACH NODE Of ELEMENT 






IF(IEno:1,J).EQ.O)GO · TO 157 
DISCJ 1=W(IEO(K1,J» 
GO 'ro 156 
, 5 7 (/ I s ( J ) ~ 0 • 0 
, 56- CO N TI N U E 
DO 158 1;1,4 
1)0 1J8 J=1,a 
!3N C(l,J ) =O.O 
G l~ ( I! J ) ~ 0 • 0 
1 "5 8 e 0 rn HlU E 
C MATRIX [ON] 
CALL nMRN(ZG,RG,NELC,K1,BN) 
vo 159 r=1,4 
STtH I>=().O 
S Ts{l)::{).O 
'59 COin nwF. 
r. MATPIX [BNe] 
CALL MMULT(BN,C,BNC,4,8,8,4,8,4) 
C MAT RIX (STN) 
C fo. lol r 1 1~ LJ L T ( B N C , (II S , S TN, 4 , 8 , 1 , 4, 8 , 4 ) 
DO 16 0 7=1,4 
DO 16 0 .)=1,4 
BCI,J):O , O 
~ (l,J):::O.O 
, ~o COin ltWf 
c STR AIN"SRESs RELATIONSlltP 
C~ L L BMA T(PR,PO, PZ,PMR,PMO,PMZ,CSTRE,NELC i K1,GN, 
~ AKt,AKR,AK1,AF"AF2,eSOIL,PSOIL,a) 
DO 161 1:1,4 
'61 IlScJ}:::1.0 
t sTEss-STRAIN RELATIONSHIP 
CALL HSO lV E(U,BB,4,4,2,2) 
DO 162 1="4 
00 102 J :; ',4 
D'C 1 , J ) :;: 0 ( I , J ) 
, 6 2 C 0 uTI N ') :: 
t NCREMENTAL STR ESSES ' 












DO ,63 J=',4 
163 STSI(K"J)=-STs(J) 











ELE MENT DOES NOT fXIST 
DO ,65 J=1,4 
5TSI (K1,J):oO.O 
CONTINUE 
IF(yC1.NE.1)GO TV 164 
nRST ITERA,ION 
DO ,67 I=1,uEI.C 
DO ,67 J=',4 
CSTRE(I,J):::O.O 
DO ,6S ' 1;';1,NELC 
DO, c. fj ,I:: 1 , 4 
C S T~E( I,J)=ST S I(I'J) 
GO TO ,,3 
C ~}fn ! NUF. 
ALL ITERATIO~S EXEPT THE FIRST ONE 
00 169 1=1,NELC . 
DO 169 J::1,4 
DSTRE(r,J)::O.O 
nlFFERENCE OETWEEN TWO CONS. INCREMENTAL 
DU 17() 1~1,NELC 
DO 170 J :q ,4 
DSTRE{I,J)::STS!(I,JiRCSTRE<I,J> 
vo,n 1:::1,N ELC 
DO 171 J=1,4 
CST R£: {J ,J)=O,O 
IF(IC'.l~.2)GO TO 172 
DO ,73 r=1,NELC 
C 1?3 
DO ,73 .1=1,4 
IF(AUS(OSTRE(I,J».GT.1,OE-6)Go TO 172 
'72 
175 
Go TO 174 
COr;T I ~UE 









, 1 3 COIn I N U E 
c ** ** . ** •• It. 
, 74 CO tH I N U F. 
e rOTAL STRESSES 
DO 1 ('1) IO:, ,Ni:LC 
DO' j' 6 J::: ', 4 
176 CSTRE(I,J)=ST$ICI,J) 





p 1-, R ( , ) :: 0 • 0 
p ~w ( I j = 0.0 
pr-'LCl)=I).O 
PTsCI):::O.\) 
Ir{(P R(t ).LE.O,").OR.(POCI).\.E.O.O).OR.(PZ(I).LF..O.C)GO iO 177 




X'2:SqRT«PZ(I)-PR(I» ... (PZ(I)-PR(I»·4.0·PRZ(1)~PRZ(I)) 
prs(I)~CX11·X12 )/2.0 
'77 COrJTINuE 
e TOTAL LoAD 
PDs=O.O 
DO 17R p:1,NOTp 






\'JHI TI:(2 ,6001 ) 
6001 FO R MftT~!3X,2HPF/) 
WRlif(2 ,60u2)(PF(I),I~1,NSF) 








t~ S F1 ;: NSF - 1 
FAC10~=pF(NSF)-pF(NSF') 
IF(ABS(FACrOR).LE.10.0E-6)GO TO 179 
, , 2 CO rH I N'J E 
** •• *. 
179 SToP 
END 
*. . \ . .* 
C * * • • * * * * * * • * * * * ~ • * * * • ~ * 
C SUB R 0 UTI N E S 
C · · ~ * • * * • * • * * * • • • * * • • ~ • • 
c 
SlI BROtlTINE CNE(NQDES,COOR,~JELC,NNOD,K1, IAA,lBB, ICC, 
*IOD,f~,Z) 
D! ~ENS ION NODES(NELC,4),COOR(NNOn,Z),R(4),Z(4) 
i'/ tJ 1 :: N i) [) E S ( K 1 I 1 ) 
N~I':.:NO[)F.S(J(1 ,2) 
NWS=NODES (K1 13) 
l~ w ~. ;: r~ a 0 E S ( ~ " l,) 
~ (lA A) :COOR(~~1/') 
Z(IAA) =C OOR (N W"l) 
R( Iil f3 )=COOK(N IJ Z, l ) 
Z(IRB)=COOR(NW2,~) 
R ( ICC) :; C 00 R (N 113 , 1 ) 
1. ( 1 C C ) :; COO R ( N 1-/3 I 2) 
R(ID~)=COO~(NW4,1) 
Z(in D ):;COOR( ~W 4,l) 
~ E TU IU~ 
E ~J Ll 
If * '* * * * • • 
SUB R 0 IJ T t N E r: ACT ( R , Z , I A 1\ , J B B , ICC, I 0 D , C) 
REA L R(4),Z(4)/C(8,8) 
* * • 
R31=(R(IC C)-K(IAA»/(R(IUB}-R(IAA» 




















C( 1 / 3 )=~C(~,3).R(IAA)*Z(IAA)-C(3,3)*Z(1AA)-C(2,3)*R(IAA) 
C(4/))~(-C43/C33)/(r.44-C34*C43/c33) 
C(3,S)=<1,O-C(4,5).C34)/C33 
C(2,S)=(-C(4,5).(R(IUB>*Z(IBU)-RCIAA)*ze I AA»-Ce3,S).(zeIBB)"Z(IAA 
·»)/(R(IB~)-~(IAA» 
C(1,S)~~C( 4 ,5)*R(IAA)*l(IAA)-C(3,5).Z(IAA)~C(2,5)*R('AA) 




C( 1 ,7 )~ -C(4,7).R(IAA)*z(IAA)"C(3,?)*Z(IAA'-C(2,7)~R(IAA) 
DO 1 J::1 ,7,2 
DO 1 1::,,4 
C(I+4,J+1)=C(!,J) 
1 COrn I ~WE 
RETlJf<N 
i:N [) 
-% * 'II * .;.' * 
p • 




• p f·1l ( id: U: ) , csT R E ( N ( L C , f.) , B ( 4 , 4) 
















E ~ =EXP(~AR1*PR(K1)/p0ZS) 




p Z () G :; ( P 1 ( K 1 ) / P lJ ( i(' ) ) "it * G N 
PROr=(?R(K')/PO(K')~**GN 
POZ6~(pO(Ki)/pZ(K'»·*GN 
PRZr.~{PR(K1)/Pl ~ K'»**GN 
iF(CSTRE(K1,1>.LT.O.O)r,Q TO 2 
L;; A D I ~l G 
BC1,2>=-'.O/«AK2*PR(K,)/Pl(K1»*(PZRS/AKR-pOCK1») 
8 ( -, I 1 ) :: ~ • 0/ ( A K i ... ( ( po Z S / A K R ) ,. P R ( I( 1 ) ) ) 
8(" i )=-1.0/«AK2*PR(K')/PO(K'»·(PROS/AKR~PZ(K1») 
GO TU 3 
Ul.lJA(l!UG 
2 B(1.1)::ER/(AF1""pOlS) 
D(,,2 ) = q EOj(A F 2 * Pl R ~*PlRS) 
B(l,j)=-EZ/(AFl~POR~*PRnS) 
3 IF(CSjRE(K~,2).lT.O.O)GO TO 4 
LeA D I !J G 
8 ( 2 • 1 ) :: .. 1 • 0 / ( ( A K t. '" P 0 C K 1 ) / p Z { I ~ 1 ) ) • ( PO Z S / A K R .. P R ( K 1 ) ) ) 
aC2.2)::1.0/(AK,*(PZRS/AKR-pO(K1») 
ti ( 2 , 3 )=-'.O/{(AK~*PO(K1)/rR(K1»)~(PROS/AKR .PICK'») 
GO TO 5 
ULl)ADhj G 
4 B(2,1)=~ER/CAF2~pZOG*POZS) 
a (2,2)~ c O/ ( AFi*pZRS) 
3 (2 / ~)= -E Z/(AF2*PR O G ~ PROS) 
5 I F (C S T ~ E(K,,3).LT.O . O)GO TO 6 
L 0 f, 0 I tJ G 
O(3/1j~·'.O/«AK2~pZ(K1)/PO(r,'»*(pOZS/AKR-pR(K')) 
B(J/? ' ~ ~ ',O/«AK2*pZ(K')/ P R«('»*(pZRS/AKR.pO(K1») 
B(3,3)=1.v/CAK1.(PROS/AKR-PZeK1») 











C ESIJIL=(1.0/B(1,1)+'.O/B<3,3»/' , 0 






ENt> .. * .. * .. * tao 
YO FORM S=[INT(MT*D*M)] 
SUSROUTINE SMATR(R,Z,IAA,IBB,tCC,IDD,O,S> 
REA L R(~)'l(4),O{4,4),S(8,8) 













S(3/3)=p 2. 'D( ? ,2)*Z323*AL21+(P(2/4)+D(4,2')*Z322*R~'1.0(4,4)* 




S( 6 ,3)=p2*(D(4,2)*z322*n211 '~C(4,4)*Z321*R2'2) 
S(7,3)=p2*(D(3,2 1*Z322*RZ1,+O(3,4)*Z321*H212) 












.D(4,1'+o(4,2»*R~'3*Zl22+D(4,4 ~ .R214~Z321) 
$(5,4):0.0 
S{6,4)=p2*«D(4,')+O(4,2})*Z32Z*R212+D(4,4).R213*Z321) 

















S{6,Z}=p 2 *«D(4,1).n(4,Z»*RZ12*Z32') 
S(7,2}=p2*«D(3,1).D(3,2»*R2'2v.Z32~) 
$(~,2)~p2*({D(3,1)+D(3,2»*R2'3*l321+(D(4,1)+O(4,2».Z 322*R212> 























S ( 2,7)=p2*«D(1,3)+O(2,3»*R212~Z32') 
S(3,7)=p2·(D(l, ~ 1*Z322*R211+D(4,3)*Z32'.R2'?) 
S(4,1)=~2*«D(,,~) ~ D(2,3»*Z322.R2'2+0(4,3)*R2'3.Z321) 
S(6,7)=p2*(O(4,3)*R212*Z321) 
S{I,?>:p2*(O(3,3)*R212*Z321) 
S< 8 ,7)=?2*(O<3,3)*R213*Z321+D(4,3)*R212.Z322> 
S~1,3)~~2*(D(Z,3)*R212*Z321+D(2,4)*l322*P.21') 










R E TU~N 
E I ~ r) 
~ * "/: * .. * 
S lJ U R {lIJ TIN E ,., I" n N ( Z G , R G , N F. L C , K 1 , B N ) 
REAL BNC4, U),RGCNELC),ZG(NELC) 
B i~ <1~2)_1.0 
SNn , 4)=ZGCK1) 
BN(2,1):1.0/RG(K1) 
o ~J ( ? , ? ) ~, • 0 . 
2N(2,3)=lGCK1)/RGCK1) 
6 N (2,/: )::ZG{K1) 
t3 N(3,7):1.0 
BN{3,o)::;RG(K1) 













• .. * .. * .., • 
S U G R 0 IJ T I tJ E r.l r~ U L T ( A , B , t; , M , N , L , I A , I B , Ie) 
DIMENSION A<IA,N),S(lB,L),CCIC,L) 
DOS , I =, I ,-, 
CO 51 K=1,L 
S Urp::O. 0 
DO S2 J:;1,N 
D::A<1,.!)"Il(J,K} 
S lJ '·1 :: S U t·! + D 
S2 COtH H'UE 
C ( I , d = S Uf,1 
51 C I) i~ i I N U E 
HETURN 
END 
• *' .. * .. .. • 
S U H R 0 lJ TIN E r.1 S III B ( A. , IJ , N , N W , N R , N L , I A , J e ) 
DI MENSlON A(IA,NW),O(!B,NR) 
LEvEL 2,A 
I.., = ( N W + 1 ) I 2 
r~ l·q ::1"'-1 
l=N 
00 14 L1:,;1,N 
I F (N lj 1, 4 ,1 
A(I,M)=1.0IA(J,M) 
J'=ml1 



















DO 5 1,=1,NR 
S(I,L)=B(I,l)*A(J,M) 
COrn 1 NUE 
Hu"1)15,1S,6 





J :: ",M 1 







COIn I NUE 









DO 19 1=2,N 
J ::qH1 1 
00 ,8 L1=1,MH1 
11;:I+J-M 0 
IF<tn19,19,16 
1£'. 00,7 l=1,NR 
B{I,L>=R(I,L)"S{I1,L)*A(I,J) 







~ * * .. * * * 
SUBROIJTrNE MSOLVE(A,B,N,IA,KONT,OUT) 







I rHeGER OUr 
,.,:: fJ 
JF(IA-M) 7.0,80,80 
20 WRITE( ~)LJT,90) lA,n 
90 FOR.~' A T ( 51 He rl SOL VEE R R l) R - T ti E FIR S T D I 11 E N!j I a N aFT HEM A T R 1 x I S 13, 
133tf BUT THE OHDER ,OF THE MATRI).' IS 13 III> 
STop 
80 I~(KONT.EQ.1.0R.KONT.EQ.2)GO TO 100 
W~ITE(oUTI9') Ka~T 
'91 FO RM AT(22HOMSOLV E ERROR- KaNT IS I3,23H. IT SHOULD BE 1 OR 2~111) 
STOP 
, 0 0 M1 :'\ X = 0 • 0 
DC) 2 1:::1, r"1 
IND(I)::r 




I'H-\ ::~, .. , 
D 0 11 i .J::' I M t·' 









GO TO (7,6),KONT 
7 ST ():::C (II.) 
(S(I/.)=a(J) 
B(J)=STO 
6 A11 AX = 0.0 
J1=J-' 
1 F ( A : .1 • .! ) • E (J • 0 • 0) I,J R I T E ( 0 lJ T ,92) J 
92 FORMA T(]4HOMSOLVE ERROR- THE DIAGONAL ON ROW 13. 9.1 Is ZERO. 






D 0 1 1 T:: ,I 1 , M 
A(l,J)=A(I,J)/~(J'J) 
DO ,0 K:;J1,M 
A(l,K)=A(I,K)-A(I'J)~A(J,r.; 
IF (~~J') 14,14,10 
'4 IF ( AHS(A( I ,K»-AHAX) ·10,10,17 
17 A~AX=AB~(A(I,K» 
14=1 
, 0 COt. T I tW c 
9 GO TO (12,'1),KONT 
12 B(l)=~(r)-A(I,J)*O(J) 
~, C() tJT I~; UE 
'1' CONTINuf . 
IF(A( M ~~»94,Q3,94 
9 3 W R I T f. ( I 0 , <) ,~ ) ,., 
STU p 
94 GO TO , I9,1E),KONT 
, 9 DO, 2 7 t 1 = 1 , t~ 
1 :: t·l + 'j .. , 1 1 
Ir (H~l) 327,327,28 
Z8 I2=I J,1 
[> ~) 32 K=I2,f'1 
B(l) ~ R(I)~A(l,K)*B(K) 
3 2 C 0 tJ TI N U F. 
327 e (I)=~(t)/A(I,I) 
12"1 COrn I NUE 
18 !F ( K U ~ T.EQ.')RETURN 
f) 0 1 40 I 1 = 1 , 1111 
I::.rl ~ l"I't 
12=1- 1. 
DO 41 J1=1,y2 
J = I 2 +, - .J 1 
' J 2 = J -? 1 
Wi::· .H I,J) 
IF ~12-J2) 141,43,43 
43 DO 4? ~=JZ,I~ 
W1=w1-A(K,J)*C(K ) 








00 40 K=1d2 
iHI,K):C(!O 
40 COrn I Nu~ 
, I~ 0 C 0 iH 1 N U E 





96 WRIT[COUT,92) I 
ST ur> 
95 fJ a S 6 J = 1 , t1 
IF CI-J) 52,53,54 
52 w1=O.0 
GO TO 5S 
53 ~J 1 =1. 11 
GO ,.0 55 
54 W~=A(I,J) 
S5 IF (11-1) 156,156,57 
57 DO sa K=I2,M 
l.J1 =\J1-A(I,K)*A(K,J) 
53 CO trrrNU E 
156 C {J ) :~!··l1 
56 CO NTINUE 
DO sO J:;1,1-I 
A(I,J}=C(J)/w 
50 COtJT I NUE 
150 COrn 1 NUt 
DO r,v 1=1, t1 
63 IF (IND(J)-I> 61,60,6' 
61 J= lfJ 0 ( I ) 










,.... 0 ..., f-...., tI) 
c-, .... 
"" u.; 0"7 It " ...,):.::J ..... -4' " ~ :z: z 
II -,.-0 .... 0:: 
c ........... t-~::J 
~:::l.::l Zt-
VlZZCO W 












it .,. .. .. .. -II 
-II it .. .. 








The following notation is used in the computer programs:-
DI = Anchor plate diameter in inches. 
Os = Diameter of shaft. 
H = Depth of anchor plate. 
RD = Relative depth. 
FORCE = Ultimate load of anchor. 
FV1 = Ultimate load of anchor with Fq = 13.27. 
FV2 = Ultimate load of anchor unit F = 15.70. q 
FII = ~ 
PI = IT 
NP = Number of anchor plates. 
NRD = Number of relative depths. 
c BA KE R (> :(CHil) ;.J E R IS THF. URY 
i ·,p,ST != ~ :\T Ii=':; " 
[) 1 ,.! :: .~ ~) I lJ '~ ;) 1 ( J ) , D ( ~) ) , R il ( 1 4) , H ( ') , 1 4) , FOR C E ( 5 , 1 4) 
C~ :; :"' • S ......... I' 
~~ R=:) 
~J " [! =, I . 
~~ i:; :J ( 1 , 1 ) ( D I ( I ) , I :: 1 , N P ) 
, FO :c l.\T (Sr:5.?) 
r.: f A[) {1 ,2) (RO(J) ,J=l , :/R!) 
2 rO i~ : 'lj' T ( I (.f'S.1) 
:) 0 (J !:: 1 , N P 
9 r>(r)=~.)! ... j)I(I) 
i) 0 1 1 .J =: 1 ' : ~ p 
no 11 ~::;: 1 I :~ r~ r) 
ri ( J , I ) = ,\ D ( t ) * [) ( J ) 
X = ( ;\ ( .1 , "" ;i ' 1 • 7 * 0 • 10 ( ) /1 J 0 f) , 0 
~O ~C ~(J,1)=X*(-1S0.0*D(J)+(4UU.O*H(J,I)/9,U» 
11 C () Tr r '.j :-' L 
I.' f( ! T F. ( :-> , (/ ,; ) 
C) ? F J: ' ,.'\ T ( 1 f-i 1 I / I / / / / I Ii) 
~ .I rI. r T E ( ? , '1 V q ) 
, 00 r- o ;~ 'I '\ T ( 27 X , 3 : j il / ~) I ' . I X , o !i F () R C E ( ~ J ) / ) 
~! R rTF: ( .' I "j 01 ) 
1 0' ~ o~:: I t. :- ( /~ 7' ;': , ~ II i) :: 1 2 • (Mt1' 7;< , ~ tl 1) :: 1 9 • 0 ~ '1! 1, 7 X , 311 D = 2 5 • 4 ~1r·1 , 7 X , 8 H D = 38 • 1 M 11, 
*/x/ . ) \.! i l~:J0 . 4 r ",n . 
) 0 ':? J -=1 , ' : i~ D 
~ Al~ E (~ ,1 U2 ) RD(J )/(FnRC E(l ,J),I=" N p) 
, 0 2 r 0 i{ ; , ,\ 1 ( ? :) X , F 1 J • 1 , 1 q '>( , ~ F ~ ') • .) ) 
1 2 C;) ~,n I ~J :.I :=. 
StrIP 
r: N f) 






HI:> F O~ C ( N) 
D=12.711 11 !) ='9.0 MI4 D;: 2 5, 4Mr-1 D=38,'MM D=50 . 4,..,'" 
0.0 (d . .s U i 153.6'1/ 273,20.5 614,708 10 9 2,814 
1 0 • i) aJ.443 1HV.99l 32'~77.s 723,989 1287.092 
1 1 • r J LJ2..~o() 20o.31~ 37U.343 833,271 14lS1,370 I 
1 2 • ;1 1 !J 4.(l.J 2Yj.6j~ 418,91/. 942,552 1675.648 
w 
-...J 
, 4. :) 1l?v1S 290.2l9 516,051 1'61,115 2064.204 ~ I 
16.U , ~ :> • £: 0 ~ .5 44.9 '19 615.190 1379,678 24SZ.760 
2r).u 201 • V(,? 454.2U1 801,466 1816,803 3229.672 
2 L. • 'J l ~ f) • 'oS 7 5/d. 4 ;~2 1001./46 2253.929 4006.985 
Z:L 'J ~r)Cf. O'J6 672.7n4 '19b.024 2691.054 , 1;,7'04.097 
3~.'J 547.)70 l H ~ • U I. 5 1390,302 3128.180 5561.209 
:j I) • U 5<1o.'4S ~ C) 1 , 3;! 6 , 5'84,5 BU 3565,306 6:S3~.521 
;.. 0 • . J 444./15 '000.6 1) 6 1770,850 4002.431 7115.433 
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Triaxial tests were performed in order to determine whether 
the sample has cohesion. Table M.l shows the various values 
of ~,obtained using different conditions of sand, i.e. 
different densities. The shear stress was plotted against 
the normal stress for the sand with ~ = 1.60 gr/cm3 , see 
Fig. M.l. The figure shows that the sand has no cohesion. 
The angle of internal friction, _, was plotted against 
density, r, see Fig. M.2. The figure shows that the rate 
of increase of f/I with r increases. 
TABLE M.l 
No. Cell Pressure ( .. ; - 1'; ) 12 ( iii I + tri)/2. ~ t 
(lb/in2 ) '( Ib/.nl ) (111. 11.,.1) 
rp (r.) (epic WI") 
1 25 44.44 69.44 39.80 6.5 1.64 
~ 
2 25 46.26 71.27 40.5 0 6.0 1.67 
3 25 35.13 60.13 35.70 8.1 1.58 
4 10 14.26 24.27 36.00 10.0 1.58 
5 25 53.13 78.15 42.9 0 5.5 1.70 
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